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Determination of Maui Demo-

cratic Leader Comes as
Surprise and Sets Tongues

v Wagging as to Future Plans;
He Says He Will Attend to
Private Business

Dr. James H. Raymond, proprietor
ol tbe Raymond Ranch on Maui, mem
ber of the Maul board of supervis-
or inif ffirmf halrmn nf tha tir.
riiorla land board, will tender his res-allo- n

to the governor from every
office he holds under the government

. Dr. Raymond, who was recently de-feat-

In his campaign for the terri
torial senate on tha Democratic ticket,
told the Star-Bulleti- n - today that he

g absolutely out of politics., and that
he will iievote his time to his private
business. ;.--

Wise ones nodded their heads today
v when informed of Raymond's state--

juent, referring to a rumor some weeks
ago to tbe effect that Raymond would
receive itie lermonai ei;rcwtrnijj,
but the Maul medioo declares himself
ahuolnfplr through vlfh covprnmpnt

, Governor PInkham today refused to
see Raymond w hen the' latter called

t Uie capitol, announcing through his
stenographer as be did to later call
ers that he was loo busy to grant any
conferences. Raymond denied shortly
afterwards that this had anything to
do with his decision to resign. '

v -- T am out of polItlc8.,, said the doc-
tor. "My resignation will be written
as Boon as 1 return to my rooms at
the Yorrtj hotel.1 have cctjio. V? th:

. conclusion that I 'cannot, by being In
Jojiuca,, do rayFelf. orjny .party, any

audi tare already alienated too

' ...work fof the Interest of . the public.
, I do not' propose to do it any more."

Dr. Raymond has also been . men
tioned as a possibility for governor
but recently In Maul he stated thai he

. was not an applicant for that office.
i mmwmmmmmmmm i .
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Provide? tvr Holdover Term
But Primary Call Comes

'. The attention of - the Star DUletin
was called today to tbe possibility of
a conflict over sections of thj pr
posed amended charter for K'-no2n'- a

and the present election laws
The sections in question call for a

m i a j t -- : a

iau eie.uon ana a six monui? coiu- -

. . . .i - v. i i j -er oi me prevent otuce noiu.T onu
with fthe call for the primary alectton
going jut February 6 before the leg-
islature convenes on February 21,'
a problem confronts the law makers
and posiible candidates which Is like-
ly to cause considerable trouble before
it Is finally settled. There is also the
fact that the charter may not be voted
upon until after the primary election,
April 7, in which case if It were passed
it woalj leave tbe primary winners
tip in the air.

The question arises, therefore, as
to whether action of the legislature
would nullify the call for the primary

- election or whether election machin-
ery would continue to grind on and an
election be held at the usual time, the
newly elected officers to assume of- -

months hold-ove- r, or again whether
: the election would be postponed till

. the date '. set by the proposed ' new
' charter. '

Vith these problems before them
the legal lights of Honolulu are likely
to be caused a number of sleepless
nights before a decision is reached.

- A-- M. Crlsty.leputy city attorney, said
today that offhand he thought the ac--
hint of the legislature would nullify

'e t primary action but before he couldjer authoritatively it would re
quire coasiderable study. He suggest-- .

ed that the legislature pass some legis-
lation when It convenes to cover this
angle. - : '

' ';'

,;ore mwm
FAIL TOiTEUTOIiS

(Aociti Preti by FJert Wirelet
BERLIN, Germany, pec, 19. One

thousand Russian and Rumanian pris-
oners were taken on the Rumanian
frcnt today. The enemy is continuing
to retreat toward the lower Danube,

NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET TODAY j

Following aro th dosing price of
ttocka on the New York market t
day, aent by the Aaaoclated Press over
the Federal Wlrelesa:

Yeeter-- :

Today, day.
Alaska Gold ........ 12'8 12V'a

American Smelter ... '.10 107H
j American Sugar Rfg. 1122 112
American Tel. & Tel. 125'2 125
Anaconda Copper . .. 86U 87
Atchison ....... 104H 10414

.Baldwin Loco. ....... 67T', 68
Baltimore A Ohio ...... 85
Bethlehem Steel ...... 572 J...
Calif. Petroleum ....... 2'2 25
Canadian Pacific ....... 167 167!2
CM, & St. P. (St. Paul) 9V2 94
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... 47 46
Crucible Steel .......... 6'2 67
trie Common .......... 36 Vu

General Electric ....... 170
General Motors ........
Great Northern Pfd. ... 116 117
Inter. Harv N. J. ..... 123 123'a
Kennecott Copper ..... 47 472
Lehigh R. R. ..... 80 80'4
New York Central ..... 105'a 105
Pennsylvania .......... 56', 56',
Ray Consol. ...... ..... 27 27
Couthern Pacific 88'2 98'2
Studebaker . . .......... 113 11254
Texas 206'2 2032
Union Pacific . 147 146
U. S. Steel .... 112 113
U. S. Steel Pfd. 11'a 119

Utah 104 105
Western Union 101 ' 101J4
Westing ho use 542 558

. Bid. fEx-dlvlden- d. IUnquoted. v

em prisoners
OH llflPPY VOYAGE

,: TO. FflTCErMID

Merchant Seamen Are En Route
From Australia to Europe

for Making of Exchange ;

First of the German merchant sea-
men above or below military age to
be exchanged, with Germany in return
for an equal number of Australian
prisoners from the German
camps in the Fatherland, as previous-
ly agreed upon between Great Britain
and the Central Powers, are through
passengers today on the Oceanic liner
Ventura, en route from the Liverpool
Internment camp, near Sydney, to Ger-
many via Norway or some other neu-

tral country.
There are 23 sailors In today's lot.

AH but three of them are above mili-
tary age, 53 years. The others are
two boys, German apprentice sailors.
below 17 years of age, and a sailor of
military age who recently lost one
eye and Is consequently incapacitated
for military service, All have repa-
triation passes issued by the Austral-
ian government, good for three
months from December 6, the day the
Ventura left Sydney..

According to one of the boy appren-
tices, Otto Muller, who has been a
prisoner at IJverpool since the camp
was1 established In November. 1914.
their transportation back to Germany
via San Francisco and New York is
being paid by the imperial Gorman
government. The exchange will take
place probably In Norway and 23 Aus
tralians who are now war prisoners
in Germany will come back to Sydney.
The pass only states that the ex-

change will take place "in a neutral
country."

Franz Cramer, an apprentice, said
there are now 3000 . Germans, 2000
Austrians, seme Bulgarians and a few
Turks at the. Liverpool camp. The
Germans have formed an orchestra
and have a dramatic society. All pris-
oners must work clearing land near
the camp. i

CO E TO Mm
Ferry' McGillivray, national 100-yar- d

swimming champion, will come
to Honolulu for the big -- vimming
carnival in February. McGillivray IS

one of the best known swimmers in
America, and has many records to his
credit. Word was received by Y T.
Rawlins today that McGillivray would
surely be on hand. -

This news coming after . the an-
nouncement was made that the Chica-
go natator would be unable to attend
the meet, should be well received by
lovers of aquatics, as McGillivray is
perhaps better known than any 'other
swimmer in the world with the excep-
tion of Dune. McGillivray has nego-
tiated the 100 yards in 54, the 220 In
2:29, the 440 in 5.22 and the 300 yards
in 3:26 1-- 5. It Is certain that McGilli-
vray Is anxious to compete against
Norman Ross, as he has intimated as
much in his correspondence with Raw-
lins. McGillivray is a member of the
Illinois Athletic Club of Chicago.

Late News

'

"" 't I':' ',''..:..;. ",:'r

FELIX OIAZ REVOLUTION MAKING PROGRESS
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 19. Reorts received here today say that Ortea

ha anl Puebla ure in the hands of followers of Felix Dial and Jalapa.

COMMISSION MARKING TIME
Pa., Dec.. 19. The Mxiean-Aineriea- n Joint commis-io- n

idjjurned today to an indeterminate elite, awa.ting the reply to a
by the Americans, followin Carranza's expression,

which nas not yet been made public.

NEVER INTENDED TO SEND MILITIAMEN INTO MEXICO
D C, Dec. 19 Referring to the sending of militia to

the border and what is characterized as failure of the mobilization system.
Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff, said to day that it had not been intended
to send the guardsmen into Mexico. He said ihey have destroyed
themselves marching. "We sent the guarlsmen to the iorder localise
they, were all we had and we wanted the Mexicans to see the soldiers
comins," he said. :.

WILL GIVE 1C00 FREE CHRISTMAS DINNERS
One thousand dinners will be given away to' the" needy next Saturday

morning by the Salvation Army. These Yuletide gifts will be in the. form
of 200 well stocked baskets, each containing sufficient provisions for five
separate meals. The distribution will be made from the army headquarter.
814 Nuuanu. street, 1 rora 9 Q'clock in ti:e morning until noon.

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS KAMEHAMEHA ALUMNI
. A series of que&cions is being dis tributed among 'former students and

alumni of the Kamehameha schools by a committee of the alumni, asking,
among other things, whether they are in favor of; raising the studies of
Kamehameha to a high. school standard. They are also asked whether
they favor military, training and whether they would send their children to
the schools under present conditions.

TROUBLE WITH MACHINERY IS CAUSE OF DELAY
Trouble in the engine room and not 3r?aTner was the reapon for

the Matson liner Wllhelmlna's late arrival this afternoon, according to Capt
Peter Johnson, her commander. Th e liner had to lay to for four and a
half hours, from 8 p.m. until shortly after midnight last Friday, while new-cran-

pin brasses were put on. The weather was pleasant the entire voy-
age. :;:..:'.';.; ; :: ' ',

NEW STEAMER MAUi TO SAIL MARCH 7 r
!

That the new and palatial Matson liner, Maul will leave San Francisco
for Honolulu March 7, 1917, on her maiden voyage to Honolulu, commanded
by Capt. Peter Johnson of the Wllhelmina, was a piece of .news brought
back this afternoon by Manager Job n H. Drew of .Castle & Cooke's ship-
ping department v The new Matson flag ship will make. the voyage In five
days, Capt 'Johnson said this afternoon.. This will bridg her to Honolulu
March 12. She' will be launched Saturday. Manager Drew reported Capt
William Matson greatly Improved, able to attend to business tffatrs evert
day, and; to, walk; as well as ever. S . .,4 ,.r--j-

.

V ISSUES WARRANTS FOR PURCHASE IRWIN SITE
'Indication that the government has approved of the title transferring

to it possession of the Irwin site, comes with information received by the
law firm of Frear, Prosser, Anderson & Marx that, on December Die
assistant secretary of the treasury issued a warrant for $200,000 for the
purchase of the site. In the opinion of the U. S. attorney's office, the
government is satisfied with the title as secured under the recent agreed
judgment entered in the local court. The warrants are believed to now be
on the way to Honolulu. ;.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY IS HOME;
"I have nothing whatever to say. The only business I did in San

Francisco was to go to the doctor," said James A. Kennedy, president and
general manager of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Company, this after-
noon, two minutes after, he had stepped ashore from the Wllhelmina. Ken-
nedy refused to give any idea who will be chosen as vice-preside- nt of the
company to succeed the late James L. McLean. It is certain that a meet-
ing of the directors will be held before the end of this week to choose a
successor. The meeting has been deferred the return of the president,
it if known. Kennedy's general health seems greatly improved as a result
Ci his trip.

REPORTED SUGAR CARRYING DEAL GIVEN DENIAL
- "It isn't so." With these three words John H. Drew, manager of the

shipping department of Castle & Cooke, the local I latson agency, this
afternoon "nailed" the report from the coa3t that the
Steamship Company has assigned its 1917 sugar carrying contract to tbe
Matson line. 7rew returned on the ' Wjlhelmina. He fcaid he was told
In San Francisco by Capt Saunders, superintendent of the Matson Naviga-
tion Company, that the will resume its sugar transporta-
tion the latter partsf January, with two vessels of the Floridan and Texan
type, which - will bring coal from the AUantic coast via Panama for Pearl
Harbor before 'oading their first sugar cargoes In 'he islands for San
Francisco.

JUDGE WATSON OBJECTS TO HEARSAY EVIDENCE
DecUrlng that the testimony of Matthew M. Graham, company aud-

itor and L. J. Warren, attorney for the Inter-Islan- d, seemed "almost pure-
ly heresay and suggesting that some official directly connected with the
business might give more direct evidence, Judge E. M. Watson, public
utility attorney, put a new turn to the rate hearing after it had continued
for half an hour this afternoon. . -

Graham submitted today two statements, one giving the funds and
cash assets held against these funu s from 1905 to 1915 Inclusive, the
other the percentage of dividends paid on actual investments, from 1906 to

It vas when" Forbes went Into details on some of the items and War-
ren and Graham answered him in explanation that Judge Watson made his
suggestion. Warren stated that he had filed the auditor's statement, to
"refute Mr. Field's unfounded statement that there was no ,cash at any
time to cover various funds," a statement, he declared, as "absolutely un-
justified and one which Field had no business to make without having
covered the ground." : .'.'

At the suggestion of the commission Graham agreed to bring detailed
explanation of corporation stocks,, nature of credit with agents, book ac-

counts, bills receivable and notes.

"WAS WEAK FflOr.l

TORTURE," SAYS

Harold Castle was the first witness
called by the territory today in the
trial of M. Fujimoto alias Waichi Fu-jimot- o.

.who is charged with having
killed Hiroki - Emoto, who was a'
chauffeur in the employ ol James B.
Castle.

Castle said that on one occasion he
had gone to Fujimoto's house to see
why Tome Emoto, Hirokl's wife, had
not been to work for several days. Fu-

jimoto was Tonic's brother-in-law-, and
she was found at his house. Castle
added. "She appeared weak from the
torture she had been through," the
witness said, - but his statement was
stricken from the record.

The vritness testified that Fujimoto
had opposed the marriage of Tome and
Hiroki. Wong Ah Sing, employed at

At A Glance
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HE

PBESSCIIOIY
IS DEAD IN ITALY

(Associated PrM by Fdrl Wireless)
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 19. A cable-

gram received here says that the
Princess Caraman de Chimay, former-
ly Clara Ward of Detroit, has died at
Padua, Italy, after a brief illness. j

Clara Ward's ' elopement with the
Prince Chimay was an international
sensation a number of years ago.

the Castle place, told how he was
awakened on tht morning of the mur-
der by the groaning of the : woman.
When her room was entered she was
lying on the bed with her husband.
Both hai been frightfully slashed. Ac-

cording to Cast!e, Emoto 'was dead
when the room-wa- s entered. Further
trial it the case will be had tomor-
row momlng in Circuit Judge Ash-ford- 's

court

Reply of amain, vuiuie wui ricr
iuMZitisaif jci id Lilian n II jqjc u
For End of War; Entente Is Untied

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless) v
PARIS, France, Dec. 19. Premier Aristide Briand announced in the

senate today that the Entente Allies will send tomorrow a concerted reply to
the enemy nations making it known "to the. Central Powers that it is impos
sible to take their request for peace seriously."

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 19. Leaders of the house of lords this evening
made declarations of a British policy which is determined to carry on the
war until Germany yields and pledges reparation for the past.

serted that the policy of the government is that the war will be prosecuted
to the utmost, and that there must be an ample return for all sacrifices, full
reparation, and security given that the Teuton "crimes will not be repeated."

The Marquis of Crewe told the lords "We must carry on the war to the
last man and the last shilling."

In the course of Lloyd George's speech in the house of commons, the
new premier served notice that the nation must restrict itself rigidly in the
consumption of supplies. He began by saying: "I appear with the greatest
responsibility that has fallen on any man, as the chief adviser. of the Crown
in the midst of the most gigantic' war and upon which the destiny of nations
and humanity depends. The harvests of. the United States and Canada are
failures. I appeal to the nation to assist the government in distributing our
resources. . x-'-- .s:t ;' --

V'."::'.-;.: i ;:. r--
:-'- )

t' "Let us proclaim a national Lent during the wan We propose to ap-

point a director inScharge of. universal national service. This military direc-to- r;

will be responsible for recirmting. .. l:;-'- '.

Nevielle Chamberlain, lord mavor of Birmingham, it is announced, has
accepted the director-generalshi- p. Industries throughout the Isles will : be
scheduled as essential" to the war or non essential, and treated accordingly.

The premier also announced that "it has been decided to recognize the
agents or ex-fremi- er Venizelos or Ureece.

LONDON. Eng.. Dec. 19. The neace move
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwes'- s soeech in
hope for peace negotiations, David Lloyd George,
the house of commons today m the speech which
empire.

LOCAL LIGHT ON

GEORGE'S SPEECH

News of Lloyd George's speech in
the house of commons, answering Ger-
many's peace suggestions, was re-

ceived in Honolulu with varying inter-
pretations. .

Two brokers interested In the fluc-

tuations of the market thought the
speech would have a "bearish" ten-

dency on such stocks as will go down
on peace news. V'-:Y.:"-

Another-broke- r took a precisely op-

posite view. "The speech is a strong
statement on behalf of a continuance
of the war until the Allies get what
they demand. This means more war,
without a doubt," he said.

At Nolte's, where the renowned
"board of strategy" met at Its usnal
midday session, the opinion was strong
that . Lloyd George's speech is a re-

fusal of the German proposals,
though a refusal which does not close
the door to the Central Powers if hey
wish to make other terms terms
which the Allies might accept. .

Consensus of such opinion as was
heard today is that the German ad-

vances have been flouted.

EigRmns
On Hawaii
SUr-BoIIet- in Special tr MatuaJ WireltssJ

. H1LO, Hawaii, Dec. 19. Yes--
terday and lat night the rainfall

f on tais island mace some re-- f
markable records. At Piihonua

f 11 Inches fell in 24 hours. At
Four Miles, Olaa, a bridge was tf washed out. A rough sea is re--

ported on the Hamakua coast and
steamers cannot work there on
acep mt of' the high waves. It is
still luining iiere. A rain storm
and lightning is reported along
the Kona coast. ' - '

1 t.r!.;

LONDON, KnglniHl. De-- . Ill

of the Central Powers and

.11 M 11 ililt L IMI I l' aa'j ...iv . x . - .. ,... . . i
siiestions from the Control l'owers.

In a notnhU spooch lKfore the house of conmions, tlu now irc-xni-or

out lined Jiritish K)liy and that if the Entente Allion. - AVhilo

not flatly refusing to listen to talk of i he declared that the Ger-

man proposals a re not in shae for formal disiaission, and that Ger-

many and sister nations imist ar-ed- e to the terms upon, whiih the
'Allies will apree.

The premier s;iid that the .Allies would insist only that the end
oi t lie war inusi oe sucn as win

the Reichstag give scant
the British premier, told

outlines the or .the
L.A

lUfore crowilttl neata and pal- -

u compieie guanuiiee uitiuM

inai uunng uie war snipping win
the word. " - -

.

rrussian miinarism uisrurmn; tue peaee oi Europe.
Without reparation, he declared, jieaee will be impossible.
He said that the Allies feel that they should know, before enter-

ing upon negotiations, that Germany is prepared to accede to
only terms on which could Ik obtained a peace for Europe which
would also Ih maintained.

He declared that so far there have been no real proposals for
peace. , ::

; ' ;:;:::v - ;

Kmphasizing that the Allies have not had definite suggestions for
Ieace terms, Lloyd George said that for the Lntente to enter into
proposals of Avhich they had no knowledge, would lie to put their
heads into a noose with the rope end in the hands of Germany.

Continuing, the premier, pointed out that much as theAllies long
'

. .m a i a. a i t jil' r a a a.

lor an nonorauie peace, ihhii tne note wnicn tne central rowers nave
transmitted through the neutrals, and Chancellor von Iiethmann-Holl-weg'- s

s)eech, afford small encouragement and hope for an honor-
able and lasting peace. V

''Our answers will be given full accord with our allie,- - the
premier told the house, amid cheers." ''Each of us, separately and in-

dependently, has arrived the same conclusion. I am glad that the
.... ,t. i. l.- -. t- -. ,i t '

He announced also, in discussing continuance of the and
uritisn poncy ior ics prosecution,
he 'nationalized' iu the true sense

policy

oriiu

of

the

but

in

at

war

The formal reply of the Allies will le made in a few days, he in-

formed the house. "'We will wait," he continue!, uintil we hear what
terms and guarantees, are surer than those which Germany broke.
Meanwhile we continue to trust in an unbroken army.' - -

He asked with scorn whether "all the outrages which Germany
has committed on land and sea" had leen liquidatexl by a few pious
phrases alout humanity." ;:

Lloyd George characterized Chancellor von Kethmann-Hollweg'- s

fpeech in the Ileiehstag a constituting in wibstance a denial of the
only peace terms possible. I He referred to the Irish qnestmn as a
misundei-standin- g which it is hoped will be removed, and said that its
settlement would be a great measure toward a successful prosecution
of the war. Turning to matters of colonial policy, he said that the
dominions should be consulted more formally by England, and that
an imperial conference would soon be held. . V"

; When the entered ; the crowded house of common. !

was clieered tumultuousl The liberals cheeied; lustily when 111--Premi- er

' 'entered. .Asquith , r
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PUT IW HYflnANTS

In a Drief meeting this morning the
Oaha Loan Fund Commission unni--

raously voted to appropriate $2roo for!
tbe purchase and Installation of ap-
proximately, two dozen water hy-

drants. The rote came following a
recommendation from Harry Murray,
city watr workk manager, to purchase
the hydrant.

Murray atated that at present cer-
tain mains in the city are not fated
with hydrants to provide suitable fife
protection, : He- - wanted to get them
so that they might be laid together

mWe today by Richard L. Hal-stalle- d,win. mama that are now being de

j Key, inspector, in charge of the U. S.
J--

' ,.'.' immigration service at this port, and
PiT.f Gtnes, Maole dlteh ndj inspector,. Harry B. Drown, deputy

Icontractors, were represented Mmh4M h- -
at the Xbeetins' this moraine: Lot ow-- t
Jng to lh fact that a bondsman for
the workman's compensation portion
of the ?lcense had been secured. It
waft decided to adjourn until k this
afternoon at 4 o'clock when M. A.
Furtada. attornev. nromises to have

,ai X7 wuuu irau uvivic diuiu v

contract.- - Furiatio stated that the
United --Itatet; Fidelity and Guaranty
Company has ben secured but that
the lnd bus not been completely
drawn up.' ' ; "

FRANKLIN KEITH DESERTS

Franklin II. Keith, a saddler with
the 22d Infantry Supply Company, left
Schofield Barracks on December 7,
1916, and is posted as an army desert-
er, Keith- - has a mother in Omaha,
Nebraska. He Is a native of that
state, being, about '23 years of age. He
has dark blue eyes, dark brown hair
and i ruddy complexion. He weighs
HOt pounds and is five feet and four
inches in height

I
BORN

!

KALEIK1LO On December 18. .1916. r

, to . Mr. and Mrs. David Kalelkilo
of Cooke and Second streets, a s6n.

"
- ' - - 'Still born.

T 77!f TTH

too;lateto CUSSIFY
LOST.

Library bock, "The Making and Break-
ing of ' Almansur," left at creek at

the

i

Hls apical denied by Secretary of
Latxrr Wilson, Hidematsu Miyake. a
resident of the territory Ince 1894,
bax been ordered deported to Japan.
He has been found guilty by tbe local

board of special inquiry
of benefiting from receipts of prosti-
tution and of moral turpitude in living
here with Japanese woman for many
jears while his real wife was residing
in Japan, lie was denied
to the territory s'.x weeks ago and ap-
pealed td

Details of the' Miyake case were

inquiry Mfyake'a record
The Japanese testified to the board

that he wan not married to the woman
known here as Mrs. Miyake and who
is now awaiting hearing to show
cause why she should not be deported
for managing house of
on Fort street, mauka of Mlyake's
curio store. -

, Miyake claimed his real wife was
registered In Japan in 1915. The
board round that Mlyake's wife and
daughter lived in Japan end that
Tama Tanaka of Honolulu had never
been legally married to him. MIyake
at first- denied tbe paternity of his son,
KBchiro Miyake, born here of the
Tanaka woman, hut later it was learn-
ed he is ' the natural father of the
youth. .

Miyake, through his attorney, C. C.
Lltting, today filed in the federal court
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus
by which he seeks t,o be released from
the custody of the offi-
cials. ''-

OF

Public1 ntitKies are
in session this afternoon In one of the
final hearings of the Inter-Islan- d rate
case, Matthew M. Graham, the com-
pany's "special auditor, having complet-
ed his report on the of
the company's books. v '

Graham stated it as his
today that the hearings are prac-

tically at an end. He was to continue
on tbe stand as a witness this after-
noon: Chairman- - Charles R. Forbes
was also to report today on the acci-
dent at Castner station when brake-ma- n

of the Oaha Railway & Land
Company was fatally injured last Sat-
urday. Vorbes visited the scene arid

. a

Fort Streets

tnrnvto Collins, care of Star-Bulleti- n, viewed he body soon after the acci-- ;

A ".661 tf .
' dent.'. '?-VJ

.'" WANTED - : ' STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
' TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

200 pc 10-fo- fence posts; ttate ' -

quality and price. . Address-- A'. B. C, - bv authority .
p. Oi cta?., .; ;i,-- .

.Mrip wanted - The wooden through truss bridge on
-- .. m Haleiwa over the

Goad overseer for planta: Pooamoho stream win be closed to
Uon.- - - Married man preferred. Good heavy traffic until further notice,
salary 4a right party." Address Box pending- - repairs. rt
423, 661 3t By 'ordef ' ?

' CITY AND COUNTY ENGINEER.
FOR SALE . C661 3t

: REAL NOTICE.
"The InglesWc, 251 S. .Vineyard st. . .. ,

ATly to Geo. Henry. Prop. 6C61 fft wm Hot be for debts
that Mrs- - Lula Henry my wIfe...conFOR RENT. - ?tracts." -

Furnished cottage of four rooms. Ring : GEORGE HENRY,

up phone 2783. C661 tf 7 v )
6661 Ct

-- . i ,

Remember .

Clarioa Llerchandise
Order; .' - . ;

Never.
didyou
see-suc- h

K

MIYME ORDERED

DM TO JAPAN
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Washington.
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investigation

understand-
ing
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StarBiilletin.

"ESTATE

j responsible
I

Quty in a 50c tie.

You'll be convinced that the assortment

to be found here is richer and easier to

make" selections from than any other in

the city,'" :-
.--

-..:1-:

He'll' be pleased, because this is where

he always comes! v
-

' t

Hotel and

-
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Attorney mtlellan
; READY TO ACT SHOULD

CHAMBER NEED SERVICES

J George McK.' McClellari.. attorney.
who acted-- as representative of the
Chamber of Commerce during the last
session of Congress", will be. available
for the p resent short session If the
chamber wishes to employ him. again,
but there seems little probability that
it does, there being no especial need
for hi services, it is said by one of
the officials. t
' McClellan was employed at the last
session to attend to matters of import
to the territory, the feeling being here
that : as Prince Kuhio was coming
home with the session still on, the
chamber should have representation.

"McClellan is now In the East, and
w hile he has not applied fpr the posi-
tion, he Is holding himself in reaii-nes- s

should the chamber - wish his
services. The short session is not
likely to take up any legislation for
Hawaii on which be Ik needed, it is
believed, and consequently no move
has been made to employ him. The
matter has been talked over infor?
fliaily by members of the chamber, but
no formal action taken.

- LOCAL AND GENERAL

H. M. von Holt, A. N. Camitbell and
It. W. Shingle have filed in circuit
court a joint bond of $150,000 as trust-
ees of the estate of the late James
Campbell., Shlnsle recently was ap-
pointed in place of Cecil Brown.

An inventory of the estate of the
late George Friedenberg. showing it
to be T.crth tl 550, -- has been filed in
circuit court, by J. p. Looney, admin-istratoi- v-

-

, Circuit Judge Ashford has handed
down r decision overruling the de-
murrer of the defendants in the case
of .Vettfe Li Scott against Esther Pfli-Io- ,

et al, an action of covenant over
a land transaction made in 1894.

W. .V. Love, ct al., administrators of
the estate' of the late Fannie Love,
have filed in circuit court their final
accounts, charging themselves with
$fi095.S0 and asking ta be; allowed

The annual accounts of J. M. Dow-set- t,

trustee of the estate of the late
Anna ?reen, have been filed in cir-
cuit court. He fcbarges himself with
$5493. i5 and asks to be allowed
$2932.08; . ', -

In an, answer filed In circuit court
today the defendant in the case of
Kate L. Barnes against Emma A. De
Fries, n action for ejectment, de-
nies all the allegations in the coin-plai-nt

5

.Present indications are that the con-
gestion of railroad freight in San
Francisco awaiting shipment to Honol-
ulu? will all be cleaned up by January
15, according to Captain Peter Jonn-so-n

of the Matson liner Wiihelmin'a
this afternoon., "By January 15 there
will be practically no railroad freight
left behind': safd l the commaiAIer.
"The Hikmian arid Hyades will clean
up most all of it,"

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
,

The following passengers arrived on
the Mataon steamer Wllbehnina this
afternoon : : Mrs. - Ellen - Alnsworth,
Miss Ruth Avera, John Baker, Dr. AV.
D. Baldwin, Mrs. W. D. Baldwin, B.
D. Baldwin, Mrs. B. D. Baldwin. F.
Bancfoft. Mrs. Max Basker and infant,
Mrs. H. P. Brainard, J. A, Brooks, Mrs.
J. A. Brooks, C. A. Brown, Mrs. C A.
Brown, Mrs. E. E. Cady, A. B. Clark,
J. E. Cole, Mrs. G. Cook, J. R, Clem-
ents, Mrs: J. R. Clements, Mrs. E. C.
Cole, Miss Margaret M. Conroy, Lfeut.
C. D. Daly, Mrs. C. D. Daly, Renny
Damon, Fred B. Damon, Mrs. Fred D.
Dam'on, Rev. Charles F. Dole, Mrs.
Charles F." Dole, John Drew, Mrs. K.
Drew and infant, Elmer Galusha, Mrs.
Mary Gaylord. Mrs. F. L. Gee, J. A.
Gilman, Mrs. JL A. Gilman, Miss Cor-
delia Glhnan, Mrs. Ellen Gould, Miss
ILarlcm Gould, Miss Minna Greelund,
F. E. Haley, Mrs. A.' Harding, Robert
Hind, Sybil Johnston, James A. Ken-
nedy, Mrs. James A. Kennedy, John
H. Knapp, Jr., Miss Ivy Little, II
Lyman, Mrs. E. Lyman, John Macau-lay- ,

Miss RebeccX Maey, Manuel Ma-dier- o,

Charles Marquez,- - Mrs. Charles
Marquez, J. G. McAllister, Mrs. J. G.
McAllister, Miss M. McAuley; John
McCrbsson, George Mclnerny, Herbert
Mclnerny; M. C. Meyer, J. F. Morrell,
Miss Portia Newport, Mrs. Emma New-
port, Miss Joy Noble, Mrs. Minnie A.
Noble, Arthur Norbury, Miss Norman,
W. A. Pardee, Mrs. W. A. Pardee, Miss
Anna Parker, Ed V. Pasquel, Mrs. Ed
V. Pasqael, Miss . Y. Pasquel, Miss Na-dhi- e

Pasquel, P. M. Pond, Irs. C. M.
Reed, Mrs. A, B. Reid, Miss Frances
Reid, Mrs. C. D. Roehr, A. F. Robin-

son. A." Robinson. L. A. Salade, Mrs.
Ii A. Salade; Dr. I. J. Shepherd. Mrs.
H. A. Sproull. Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mrs.
W L. Staulev, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, S.

W. StewaTt, Mrs. S. Stewart, Mrs.
Charles K. Stillman, Mrs. Strove, Miss
Nora Sturgeon, Mrs. Louis Thelgen.
Mrs G. N. Tompkins and infant. Miss
M It. von Holt, Miss K. Walker, Mrs.
W. T. Wardle. Mrs. I. W. Waterhouse.
Miss Alice Winter. Miss K. White, G.

P. Wilder, Mrs. G. P. Wilder. Thomas
Wood, Mrs. C. L. Force, Miss B. Fish-
er, Mrs. D. MacDonald, R. K. von Holt.

METTLE R AT SCHOFIELD

Ma j. Charles G. Mettler, armament
officer of the ordnance department,
Hawaiian headquarters, Js inspecting
tlie 9th Field Artillery and the Ma-

chine Gun organization at Schofield
Barracks. M aj. Mettler will return to
the city on Saturday.

TO KILL MICE
ALWAYS USE - -

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
U. S. Government Buy t .

SOLO EVERYWHERE 25c and $1.00

MOLD OVERLOOK

NO OPPORTUNITY

Everyone who sees the picture of
Rev. Charles F. Dele In the Star-Bulleti- n

thi3 afternoon, cannot posf ibly mistake

the dignified! ami ling gentleman,
who stood at the Wilhelmina rail with
his wife and beamed down into the
crowd, glad to be back again for anot-

her-visit.

James D. Dote, nis son. and Judge
Sanford I. Dole, his cousin, were at
the pier with several friends to meet
him. For everyone he had a firm band
clasp and a word of recognition for
these he met when visiting here seven
years age. '..', ; . " J

Several in the throng on the pier
rcco-niz- ed Dr. Dole before the beat
hud docked and many cries of. "There
is Dr. Dole." were heard.
" To newspapermen who clambered
up the gangplank, ager for the first
word with the famous author-educato- r,

he was very cordial, and in answer to
a question of whether or not he was
here to formulate any peace propa-
ganda plans, he said: .

"My visit bore Is largely for pleas-
ure to be with my son "for a vacation,
but I never miss an opportunity to
promoie pacifism."

A picture of Dr. Dole appears on
page 8 of this issue, together with a
briit sketch of his notable career.

ROOF SINGER RETURNS

--Miss Portia Newport, who made a
great hit during her visit to Honolulu
last year nt the Alexander Young Ho-
tel, arrived on the Wilhelmina - this
afternoon, ami will begin a season'.i
engagement this evening. Miss New-
port was accompanied by her mother,
who was here last winter. Miss PilHe
Fisher, who will be remembered for
her rendition of popular songs, was
another arrival. These two singers,
who will appear at the roof garden
this evening, were the only one ap-
pearing here last year who were in-
vited to come again.

There s thing
that will be
appreciated

'

. ... ') ' .. ? ' '. '

wlio have

tliis

A present as as station-cr- y

is fountain pen of quality- -

rango from $.ir.O to $25.00.

Fiction .
.' ,.:

Fall of a Nation, Thomas Dixbn . . $l..'o
Hawaii Past and Present, Castle.
Heart of Norris.
Penrod and Sam.
Somewhere In Red Gap, Wilson. --

Bars of Iron, Dell.
A Girl of the Blue Ridge, Payne

Erskine ...a : ...$l.r0

--'- " " For Boys:
A Dog of Flanders, Rame. ...... 1.50
The Winning Hit, Williams..;;.. 1.40
Johnson of Lansing, Williams. ..1.40
Pitching in Pinch, 1.00

For Children:
Peg o' the Ring. Knipe
Denise and Ted Noodles, Jackson

Fairy Book ..... . .

of Aunt Mary, War-- ''

ner

oe

BE

Brig.-Gen- . Frederick S. Strong will
be the principal speaker .at; ihe AU
Club luncheon, which will 'be held cn
Wednesday at the Aleiander Young
Hotel. Gen. Strong will compare the
spirit cf the Ad Club with the spirit
of the army. ' V '

The lunch on Wednesday will be
the last before Christmas and a num-
ber of big features have been prom-
ised for that day. Henry Berger has
written a march for the- - Ad Club,
which wiil be presented by the club to
the Uniped States army. The march
ir entitled "Fort Schofield." Another
feature will be the appearance of the
feminine members of the Ingersoll
Company in a song revue. Manager
Joel Cohen of the Bijou theater has
arranged for the feature.

Jack Warren, who has recently re.
turned from the ' mainland, will talk
to the members of the club on ."Roads'

Good. Bad and Indifferent" W.
Borthwick will give a version of the
"Cremation of Sam McGee." The
Honolulu song written by "Sir" Harry
Iauder will be rendered by the mem-
bers.

M ILITARY PAY
PIN KH AM CALL

Brig.-Ge- n. Charles G. Treat, com-
mander of the 1st Brigade at Schofield
Barracks, made his first official call
on Governor Pfnkham this morning;
Also included In the party were Brig.-Ge- n.

Frederick S. Strong, commander
of the Hawaiian Brig.-Ge- n.

Samuel I. Johnson j the adjutant-genera- l

of the National Guard of Ha-
waii; Lfeut. "Louie A. Beard, aide to
Gen. Strong, and Lieut A. V. Arnold,
aide to Gen. - ' .

The Hebrew Feast of Dedication
commences at sundown

today and lasts for: eight days. It
celebrates the successful ending of a
war against religious tyranny. '

most
one

the glad day is done

n

acceptable

' ;;" :; .....

1.40

1.30

'

CD

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

: tor

Students of Kamehameha, alumni
and many officials and friends of the
institution attended services held at
the Nuuanu, this morn-
ing in observance, of the birthday of a
the late Mrs, Berniee Pauahi Bishop,
founder of the schools.
Music was furnished by the Hawaiian
Band and a number of songs dedi-
cated to Mrs. Bishop were sung by
the students. The tomb in which Mrs.
Bishop's remains lie was
decorated.

"

Invitations have teen issued for a
banquet to be held this evening in
the dining hall of the manual depart-
ment. W. O. Smith, chairman of the
board of trustees, preside. There

be several speakers, including
Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson. It
Is expected that Queen Liliuokalanl
and Governor Pinkbam attend.

Tonight's affair be in the nature
of reunion, as the present students
of Kamehameha, members - of the
alumni and friend3 and patrons of the
institution have beea invited. .

Thousands of merry, happy pooplo will sit down at once o vmto
lottor of gratitude niid ood wishes to those reineni- -

l)ered tliem. ,You can i make
i little social amenitv doub

Fountai
Pens

a Prices

Books

Rachel,
Tarkington.

.... ...

a Matheson.i

Cruickshank
Rejuvenation

Mjniawaiiai.

GENERAL SIHOi

WILL SPEAKER

OFFICERS
GOVERNOR

department;

Treat.

(Channuka)

surely
before

FIREPROOF

mausoleum,

Kamehameha

.beautifully

a

ly delightful for your friends
if you give them thiinly, ap-propriat- e

stationery.

We have Gentlemen's and
Ladies' Papers
in m any beau t iful finishes anl
tints, anl a variety of sizes.

Ed
Diamond Disc

iogra
and

Actually recreate music so faith-
fully that the artists themselves are
deceived by the beautiful tones.. Our
stock of these unusual instruments
and of records is extensive. You can
tind no gift that would be appreciated

.more.':': -- .y '".'" '".';. ' '; :'"..; ..':

1.40
1.25

Bishop Street

will
will

will
will

A

iVflilSEflD,
NOCfllllACT

Phone

IIECOIIATETOl

BE MRS. BISIIQP

Correspondence

mm
phs

Records

Christmas

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE mt

LOVE'S
CREAM

BREAD

'

i he board of supervisors will meet
thl-- t evening at 7:2rt o'clock, but as
notliing of great importance la sched-
uled to ctme up it is not likely to be

long sessioia. A nomlier of resotu-- :
Hons are due for' their second ana
third reading and the clerk has re-
ceived several communications. Geo.
Collins, county engineer. kaM that a
resolution would 'be presented author-
izing the awarding of a contract to
the Ixrd-Youn- g Engineering Compa-
ny for the pavlnjr of King street ex-

tension. Thi.4 is a peculiar situation
nn the work on this street has already
been completed.

(

Thursday noon the board will meet
again to pass on the pay rolls fn or-
der that the city employes may hsQ
money for Christmas. 1

The final acconnts of Y. Ikki, ad-
ministrator of 'he' estate of the late
K. Shlratorf, have been filed in cir-
cuit court He charges himself with
SS 21.25 nnd asks t6 be allowed $588.0.

Wrappings
P ape rand

twines in diffe-
rent v colors;
strong and neat;
appropriately b-
espeaking the
Christmas senti-
ment of parcels

they .encloae.-,- - ;

m

5o "jb

IT--

n0 w a V i
JStothe.

ff
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LEGISLATORS IN

.
FIRST MEETING

Charles JrY Cuillingworth, president
nf Ih last lliiullsn nmld in hrmf I .. . .; : . .ijionomi'i on we
ai a uiiinvr "i me .enimerciaj viuu i

Vonday evening to 12 of the IS raem-r- s

of the Oahu legislative deleca-ryi.- ,

The remaining six were unable
yftjattend. some being out- - of the city.

It was the concensus of opinion that
the members of the Oahu delegation
rhctild woik in hamony throughput
the coming se3icn, end that party
dlstlnctfbn phould- - he 'eliminate! In
the common interefct of work which
may be nrought to their attention
fertlnK this Island. 'I

speafclng for those j wirelesi and he
rrreseui, announrea inat, in me
ft nee of Rome cf the members, no
definite action was taken, but that it
was the concensus of opinion that
tome pennanent organization
be effected Tor the legislative seRHion.
' Another meeting probably will be
lield within a short time to 'perfect
t iroioped oreaniation.

fill
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ASCII GETS BACK

GOODS ON SHIP

Deuuty . Ju.ius vV. Asch left
Ianoa last week in

charge, of Wilifam B. Burn? v. ho is
in Akrou. Ohio, for embezzle-

ment. TJie deputy was fully convinced
when the rhi; slid cway from the
Matson pier th it he would have

days of absolute rest. The pris-
oner co'ild not get away unless he pre-
ferred the bruiy dep. : There was
nothing to worry no murders to
investigate, no inquests to hold. But
like many ethers he had forgotten to

.ndrews, reckon with before

'fl-t- -f

Sheriff

wanted

abotit,

pot across the big pond he was act
ing again I.i bis official capacity In
an entirely dititren: matter.
mesaas which have come back to
Sheriff Hose and Capt McDuffie ap-
parently he wa3 successful. .

When Kuanul, the ' mayor's trusty
who robbed several downtown
and business ulaces, had finally dis-
closed to McDuffie all of his opera-
tions it was learned that a watch and
two rings stolen by Kuanui had been
sold by him to one of the mutinous
sailors lrom the Gozan Maru while
the latter were held at the city jail.
Information wa.i Immediately sent to
Asch on the same beat with the sail-
ors and he quickly located the prop-
erty, bought it tack from the innocent
sailer rnd wired his success.

WILHEUI1A

NIOHT, HEINIE'S

A very cordial Invitation is extended
to all passengers and officers of the
S. S. Wilhelmina arriving today to

the dinner-danc- e to be given at
Heinle's Tavern, "on the beach at
Waikikl," this evening.

There will be unusually excellent
and entertaining cabaret features this
evening that will be a. treat to all
who see them. The menu as
arranged is' also particularly appetiz
ing and of the kind that have made
Heinle's dinners famous.

Local society and army and navy
folk are also very cordially invited to

and a very pleasant evening
1s assured everyone. Adv.

- a a

RAZOR AND BOOZE MAKE

DANGEROUS COMBINATION

Too much drink Is ascribed by the
as the reason for a terrible cut

ting affray between ..Russian and
his wife In the Ah Leong block last

which nearly resulted m the
death 'of With a razor Peter
Eshutkin carved- - his wife severely
after he had put the children to bed
and while neighbors were calling the

and the ambulance he inflicted
ghastly wcunds on his own abdomen.

aid was given by Police Surgeon
R. G. Ayer, who believes the woman
may not live. Both victims at
the Queen's hospital.

TO NIGHT SESSION ,

sow. Mit. annx. bkiBf powir o-- icmocrs or toe territorial tax com

a bub.
two grraaed

pan.
franulatad

baka

w.v.

I,

sev-

eral

Ixiria

should

are

sion have set Thursday De

this

homes

attend

dinner

attend

police

night,

police

First,

HOLD

night,
cember 21, as the date for their meet-
ing to discuss various proposals that
have been inado at past sessions and
to prepare for the draft which will bo
made to the governor.

For Christmas Gifts--- -

We have received a shipment of

made
Ti 1

!Pdckefc Keives

Ganipg Sets
A cutlory if lity that is extiemely hard tu

Hives in pearl, bone, eoony ana
tndles .25c to $3.00

Carviyk Sets, bone, pearl and stag handles,
from . . . . . ; : . . .. .... . . . $3.50 to $15.00

tewers & Cooke ltd.
169-17- 7 So. King Street

STAR-BULLETI- N. Tl'KSDAY, 10, liilG.

6IJ00 FLAY IS

HIGHER CLASS

Ikst cvenine at the Bijou theater
thej running bord was one of the
features of thv? nerformance pf " Parle
Francais." wr:-tt?- by the famous au- -

, thor of .nany coir.edies. Earl Williams, j

. ine inerson comedy company nas
been presenting many of the slap
stick playlets, but the Parle musical
comedy , was very much hish browish,
and perhaps one or two present might
have failed to get the clever repartee
across the fobtlichts.

."Parle Francais" Is a clever comedy
of the high tyoe. and the feminine
parts were all handled in excellent
style. Young was also cleer
in his interpretation of a Frenchman
and showed that he has given much
time to the study of his art. Kek
Schilling and Frank Vack did not get
all that vas iKissible out of their parts
but the clever work of Bessie Hill,
Jeanne Hai and Pearl Jardinkre
more than made up for Uiis end of it

Pearl Jardiniere, the willowy come
dier.nc Of the company, was at her
best last evening, and received a big
hand ifter her musical number. Bes
sie Hill and Jeanne Mai proved to be
the real features of the musical pro-
gram, and were heartily encored. A
particularly pleasing number was giv-

en by Jva Clifton and Eddie Young.
Tim e gave some new stuff and
a heap of comedy that was old when
Hek was an infant canine, but ft all
went over. Aside from the work of
the chorus on the running board and
Eddie Young's characterization of Vic-

tor DuBois, the wcrk of Moore was
perhaps a feature, iluth Maker was
also in.tne cast. .

DINNER DAN AN

MOANA HOTEL

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26TH, FROM
6:30 to 8:30

The management of the Moana
Hotel wishes to announce herewith
one of its popular DINNER-DA-

SANT3. "v

During the dance Mr. and Mrs
Nicholas F. Monjo will entertain with
a demonstration of the latest CASTLE
HOUSE society ballroom exhibition
dances.

This charming couple is just out of
school and is of an entirely different
type from the usual dancers. Their
dancing Is a welcome change from the
much overdone syncopated dancing.

Reservations for tables can now be
made. -

The management further wishes to
announce that Mr. and Mrs. Monjo
will be permanently located at the
Moana Hotel after January 1st, and
will do exhibition dancing at the TEA-DAN- S

ANTS which are shortly to be
Inaugurated. .

To meet a general request, the
management has decided t6 commence
a series of TEA-DANSANT- beein
ning with the New Year. These
popular DANSANTS will be given, un
til further notice, on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday afternoons from 4 to 6

At these delightful functions Mr
and Mrs. Monjo will be pleased to
dance with their guests and friends.

inese TUiA-UA- js saints, as men
tioned, aoove, are tne Beginning or a
season of. entertainment at the Moana
Hotel which will include daily music
and the usual dances.

MOANA HOTEL
Dinncr-Dansan- t, December 26, 1910

MENU
Grape Fruit a Tlmperatrice

Tortue Claire Amontillado
Radis. Celery en Branches

'"' Olives
'. .'; '. "

Tinibales de Kuku, Sauce Cardinal
Pomraes ioisette

Filet Mlgnon a la Dauphine

Punch Creme de Menthe

Faisan Barde au Cresson
Petite. Pols a la Francaise

Pommes Nauvelle

iSalad de Points d'Asparages Neva

Glace Japonalse
Gateaux Assortis

Roquefort Special

Cafe Noir

BRITISH SUMMON WYOMING

Adv.

NURSES BORN IN CANADA

CHEYENNE. Wyo. Miss S. J
Mackenzie, matron of St. John's-Ho- s

pital here, and Miss Minnie McEwen
a. graduate nurse from the same hos
pital, have been ordered by the Ca
nadian government to report for ser
vice in British war hospitals. Ihey
are Canadians by birth but nattralizec
citizens of the United States. Botl
will obey the call.

Jerm

HONOLULU DKCEMBKK

OF

COLLARS
cut curve cut tojit theshoiMcc

perfectly. $cents cadibjcry
CLUETT PEABODY & CO : fNCfat- -

T

licnolulu Iodge, F. &.

this evening.
A. M., meets

The Bishop Mubeum sill be clcsed
Christmas Day.

Excelsior Ixulge No 1. I. o. O. F
has regular inee ting tonight.

William McKinlcy Iodge.
Pythias, elects officers

l'Lncl
Knights of l iot n

The Japanese Association has called
a general meeting for December
in itsVfficv In the Campbell block.

The Japanese consulate-genera- i will --.fty atlired, tiu pIie Iockel the rocu'
close this year's business December a.'ur arrest:,!? the brav lcrs.
2S and will remain closed till Jan girls sought. t!ie of
uary 3.

A mainland firm has written
the chamber of commerce statins that - tion
it was in a position to. b'iy
coconuts that the Territory
waii can furnish.

in. .1
sl a:r- -

22

all
pf

the
Ha- -

The body of L.-.E- Konk, One of the
two soldiers who were drowned in the
Wahiawa reservoir a few days ago.
has been recovered and is at Silva's
undertaking parlors.

That the cost of. '.building 'material I

is more likely to go up than down isj .
the ot inlon of F. J. Lowrey, president
of Lewers & Cooke, lie has made, a! '

careful investigation of the situation
en the mainland and can see no other'
answer to the local building problem

AnnouncemenV is made by the Out-
door Circle that an extra charge of
52 is to be made for reserved tables
at the Snow Cotillion to be given by
the Outdoor Circle on the Young Hotel
Itoof Garden, December 28. Reserva-
tions may be made at the Territorial
Messenger Service tomorrow.

The regular monthly meeting of the
members of the Chamber of Com
merce will be held uednesday cfter--

noon at 2 o'clock. The principal bus-
iness which will come up is a propos
ed amendment to the bylaws for Hhe
committees which handle special
funds to make an annual , report in
order that all finances of the Cham-
ber of Commerce may be grouped un-
der one head.

The present Waikiki sewerage sys-
tem is fully adequate to cope with any
roclamation project which may be
undertaken, according to Harry Mur
ray, superintendent .jot the water and
sewer aeiJarimeni. ine mams are
hKge enough and sq laid that laterals
can be run into the reclaimed proper
ty, he tays, aad as the will
have to pay for the latter, bonds are
not necessary. .

, Hon. T. Yokoi, er of the
Japanese diet, who was here on the
Shinyo Maru on his way to European
countries to watch developments of
the war, was taken about by his old
friends, Rev. W. D,wl5Vetervelt aaC.
Rev. T. Hori of the Japanese churcii
on Nuuanu street, yesterday. There
was no formal reception tendered him,
but tea was served by the Japanese
Christian ministers at the residence
of Rev. Mr. Hori before the Shinyo
Maru sailed. '' :

DAILTREMINDERS I

Expert manicurist. Union barber shop.
AdT.
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream Bread.
Make some ol - today's wart ads

erve YOU by answering a few of
them. .. '.v- -' V;.;

For that hungry feeling nothlne
iatisfles like Love's Cream Bread,
rry it!.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Ad.

For Distilled "water, Hire's Root
Beer and all - other Popular Drinks
Ty the Con. Soda Water Works Co.
--Adv.

BUREAU CROP ESTIMATE
PERFECTS ITS SYSTEM

By Associted Press
WASHINGTON, D. C 1 he method

Df estimating the size of the country's
arm crops has been so improved ana
systematized that the actual produc-
tion of important products is now
nade with a close degree of accuracy
by the bureau of crop estimates of
the United States department of agri
culture. Nearly two million sched
ules are handled each year by That
ureau in making up the government

nonthly crop reports,. About 160-0- 0

agents are constantly making
personal Investigations, one agent

vering a state, and 10o clerks are
jmployed in Washington handling the
arge number of reports from tne
voluntary crop reporters and to keep
ecords of crop information of this

ind foreign countries.
So carefully and systematically nas

he work been organized that the 1915

:otton crop estimate Vas only three--

enths of 1 Der cent less tne
imount actually ginned as reported by
he census bureau after the close oi
he season.
The most complete record in exist- -

ince IS KCpi 4 ue uuicau w.
nates and statistics relating to tne
vorld's crops and livestock.

fHIRTV BREWERIES OF MICH.
MUST CLOSE DOORS IN 1918

DETROIT, Mich. Thirty breweries
vill be closed in .Michigan in A.a,
918. when the prohibition law adopt- -

d at the election last month becomes
ffective. .
The law is drastic. It prohibits the

nanufacture. Kale or giving, away 01

nv alcoholic liquor and the making
if w ine from their own crops by grape
aisers, of whom there are thousands

1 1 C . I n wn tne stare, uisposai i iue iuu;-nou-
s

crops of grapes is a problem
vhich must be met.

Brig-Ge- n. Marchand of Fashoda
a me, ana uen. aainie-iair- e uevuie

havo lu'on v.oiimul ia action

timely aid

Ictked
orti in

cut their on I v home., a
a t r';n."i' at rnd

rning. t.it:s aiTr.ty. ive
thi3 niorning we:
the jureni.e c t

is

GIVEN TO GIRLS

;'- - v!ic;r part m
C'. ti.uar.iii!; in a
l.til :i!ss.?.n f irU
t;Kea m r'jirge
'.u p!acrl tempor

arily; a the Salv.iaoa Armv Hivi.e.
Trobal'ly not XiKiwiiig ;ft-.- t ' the,

girls were in i ? ?trv?ei but cint
j The

TeMu-- j in h'oi..e a

owners

than

friend, they sput - the ni?Lt
This morning .Miss '.Aga s ,Mayn;inf,

tojRirls' probation ofiir.r, aul I'rnlia- -

JO'-ey- n Leal, Weiring o:
the plight of th-- ? ciiUJrcii, took them
ti.fy usiody.

j One. wrapptii Li aMean.e iLgitnd
t!.o other eiisc mcf r in ;n oven oat

j leaned fcr tin the. girls
i were put into the court automobile
and taken to .Vanoa, where they wbi
hae a name with the Salvation Army
c ffiers. until further action by the
cturt... ':''' '"'.;

POLICE NOTES

Jacinto Surrt? was
i monthb for vasr.-ntv- .

i

three

Peter Santiago was sent to jail ftir
four months for embezzlement.

Kalehuakai has been arrested on a
cliarge of unlawfully carrying a re-
volver. He will be trird December

Judge Monsarrat put the brunt of
the blame on ti e m.tn when he fined
El'no $3V and .Mrs. Amoy Kim ; 1.

tcr a statutory effe n.se.

ELECT G. A. R. OFFICERS

James Cannon was eltetvl pest
commander of. the G ? r.' W. DeLang
Poif, G. A. R., w hi?o he' 1 r nioi tins
receutly to deride tipn office :v fir
the com'na; year, .'.r fificers are
as follows: L. L. LaPiern, seui.rr
vice eonimander; Geor., Smith,
junior vie command'r; W. L. Eaton,
quartermaster: Ja'mes Devlin, sur-
geon; William W. Mackay, chaplain;
E. A. Sircut, outer door; Manuel Mar-
tin, outer guard: D. B. Newell, ad-
jutant.'

ROYAL CHEFS ARE ORDERED
TO" WAR BY KING GEORGE

LONDON, Eng. Queen Mary's
kitchen niechanics are going to war. !:
The Times says that the king has or-

dered unmarried man of mill-'- j
tary age on the royal staffs at Buck- -

ingham palace, Windsor castle, Bal-mor- ai

and Sandringham, whatever his !

employment, to report for service with j

the. colors." i

if

if
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if
if
if
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every

MmXmas

arrivals
of Gold

Insertions
etc- .-

trimming
up

. 1.

itoiW

Christmas
Gift boxe
and baskets

Gold Lace?, Net, Braid, Trim- -'

ming aud Insertion, per yard
15c, 20c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c,
$2.50. y

Shop Early
in the Day

2i

C33

Is it not tin.' liiuxl

t' xj 1 res (.(! tm every

Then Jhe neel
frift that will
message
earrv.

that

rruun

What Makes

Christmas

Merry
will that
side.

in seleetinj'
express
you want

All the van in the worM is

unavail in you don have
ood variety to ehoose from.

Our motto

Value Quality Variety
and all the shoppers will tell
you that we are living up to it.

0pen evenings until Xmas

Tho Christmas is but
4 buying
there are literally thousands of gifts in
wide variety at Sachs from which to make
quickest choice.

New assortments o,

French Novelty Gift
Baskets at 1--3 off.

Candle older, regular $10.50 y AA

Work Basket, regular $4.75. (Jj OA
Sneeial POiJ

Lamp Shade, reg. $15.00.
Special

Work Box, regular $8.50.
Siccial '"..v. .......

Handkerchief Box, reg. $7.50.
Special .1 --

Bon Bon Dish, regular $5.00.
JMCI ill

'ase, regular price $o.75.
Secial ..........

Slipper Bag, regular $10.50.
Sjiecial

Scai'f regular price $15.00. (tjl AA
JJOlci

Pillow, regular price $12.00.
)cc ml ;'Hose Bowl, regular $10.00.

Special ........
Glove Box, regular $10.00. V

Special
Pin Cushion, regular $5.50.

Special .........
Powder Puffs, regular $2.00.

Special ..."

SACHS'
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$8.00
$6.65
$6.65
$3.65
$1.35
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near Fort
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i ikfi-xt- s x i:i:i i x : i:i:m i:i v.

Tlu'rc in iinuh glib talk of I he 'legislature assin
the ji-iKsf-

tl city charter iu it present form.
Vhen the icharter eouv.eiition inein-or- y

finixliod its worV,-- when t lie tumult and the
Miouuug nad uicu, aim ute urm n iacuonai una m

litieal. strife hml eleaml away, ihe (hn-uinen- t whii h

sioinl forth as the result of its elTorts eontaiued
deftvls. , Many of those defeats wen joiiilnl

out at lhat time by the press and by dissenting mem-

bers, of 1 1m; convention.
rt this not I forgotten. Lot it Ik revived.

In its ittisent form, the 4rojKsel charter should
not pus the legislature. Unquestionably the bi-

partisan combination which put. over the charier
plan will be active in trying to put it thnugh the
legislature.

It is to le hoped that the municipal affairs com-

mittee' of the Chamlier of Commerce, or its special
legislative committee, as well. as 1he Municipal Ke-Kear- ch

Club and other organizations which study
civic affairs, will pay some attention to this charter
proposal and, if they agree that amendments are
necessary, will urge such amendments on the? legis-kitur- p.

The Star-IJulleti-n is entirely confident that
if 'study is put on the document, its 'defects will
stand forth iu unmistakable ugliness.

J.
shop yowi

.Xo iiml now to talk about shopping early. tx
caAiso it is the last week lefore Christmas and a day
and a naif of that is gone. However, if you will
shop industriously Wednesday and Thursday, much

, of' t he last-minut- e rush and crush can be avoided.
I'erhaps you don't mind the trouble, worry and in-

convenience, but think of the countless clerks who
have had trouble, worrv nnd inconvenience nil week.

rhe last week before the blessed Sunday is to
them a nightmare- - nothing of the Christmari spirit

1 J. . 1 11.. J.
' Hill. l !i

considerate. The Society for the Prevention of Use-

less Giving has rightfully taken its place as a mis-
guided fad destined to die an ignoble death, but a
Society for. the Encouragement of Considerate Shoi-piq- g

ought to flourish as the green bay tree.

TORPEDO TALK.

"Thfe Tono'publisheVl'by'the wen of the U
H. pS. Alert and the Third Submarine Division, is as
directvand trenchant as its name indicates. This
little magazine comes to the editorial desk every
nionth with 'something worth while, plenty of good
hutuor and ft brisk, refreshing outlook on life.

In the Christmas number the leading article,
.sigucd ''Terra Finus' contains this:

I . There Is nothing more certain today than Uiat to
make your nlace in society, you must first prove your- -

self a pood, straightforward, interesting chap that can
; give society something In return. If you don't give

you are not likely, to receive. ,Your habits, your de-
meanor, your cheerfulness, your wealth of interesting
Information, will put you In your own grade of social

' standing, whether you be a sailor or any one in civil
life. ' ;, . - '

Prince or pauper. It's all alike. If yon weigh your-- 1

self and find yourself Wanting, don't blame the uni-- "

torm. ;' ' ' :''- -'

'. ' . "... ;

"This is straightforward talk. It has the riirht
ring. The man .who wrote it and the paper that
published it are a credit to Uncle Sam's uniform and
to the navv. '

.' ''. . V

4. - "THE ,WOM AN 1) ID 1 T."
-

' ' That lb cfVattomey'8 office and the police should --

.take Immediate action joward the prosecution of, men
' found In company .with any tormeriinmates of Iwilcj

tty: Circuir Judpe Ahfor(L in no uncertain terms in
open court today.- - ?sews Note ' - -

Since the jda,ys of Adam, down through centuries
during' wtiU-ik-' inaB-tnaXl- laws were slowly taking
shape, man has blamed his sin upon woman,, and
woman has 'borne its heaviest burden

There is 'plenty of law upon Qur statute-book- s to
prosecute men found in illicit company with women.
Just now the community demands the prosecution
of women of ill-fam- e, and the pol?'. prosecuting
attorney and judge are combining to secure their
tnrnishinent. Punish the men. too! T--

et iustie le
impartial ' 4

" ji "
j r : -

;
; r

,. .1 , , ... ii i

bII ilHLUL ULfll

;iHESFiIW
.Honolulu had a breezy, welcome

1sfiorIonday4 F. Rellly, who
Is golig home from the Orient 611 the

;Korca Mafu il-- R?tUy-- : I le is
a spccixl rciresentatlve of the Sail
Francisco Cljroolcle aD.of the.ToK-K.- c

Topics-nd'lia- 8 some interesting
Information cn the Orient, especially
Japan. " '

..".' '. , .
, -- .

- "Americana, jconslder themselves
prosperous on account of the war ana
they truly are but no more so than
the Japafleseybo are literally coin
ing money,' be declares. "New fac-

tories are goinK P running full
blast, the government fs taking over
buildings, la one case aaf immense ho-

tel, to be oavirted Into government
works, and shipbuilding Is looming.-Keill- v

was here steal i.evcit mnuthn
arc and hss since visited in the Pmi-lpplne- s;

rMnif'and Japan." ire ' 13 n

HONOLULU TUESDAY, HUG.

MOKIMZIXC. THK KKLIGIOT'S FOWKS.

List night's meeting of pastors tt dis uss the vice

situation was as representative" a gathering of
church leaders as Honolulu has everrMen. Virtu-

ally every Christian denomination represented in
Hawaii had its delegate thenjPCeutral Union men.
Catholics, ICpiscopaliaus, Methodists. Christian
ChuKh "niemlsrs, Lutherans. Mormons, Seventh I ay
Adventists. Keorgauized Church, and others. The
mingling of races was as impn'ssive as that of
creels. Americans and oth'r Caucasians. .Hawaii?
ans, Chinese, Japauese, Filipinos, ..Koi-enn- s t hoy

mef for oue puriHse to organizx for a systematic
light on commercial vice. ,

hi deciding to work with the siecial Chamlier of
Commerce committee the churchmen took the; most
practical route for getting the force of religious
leadership and influence into a civic campaign. The

a "

churches have a wide field in their own jurisdictions
to carry on this fight. They have the ran oppor
t unity of creating congregational sentiment that
will back uri the practical measures which the

j

chamlier's committee will outline aud will support
as the leading commercial body of the city.

it'iV obvious that unless a community sentiment
is aroused, any fight against a flagrant and far- -

naching commercial vice system in Honolulu will
fall far short of full effectiveness. As stated by
pastors last night, Honolulu has had several spasm
odic movements directed toward wiping out the. red-- '
ISrrlit lierief'nnil mi.ii1Inr iifFiilnsf' eoiiiinercisll

vice. The spasms were soon over; ihe ken cage or
crusading interest was dulled; and vice tecame more
deeply entrenched, more impudently defiant, than
ever.- ' ' ''

;.,';;;; ;: '', ;.';:-
;'

: This' fight against the commercial vice system is
entered without illusions. Xo great, g,

emotional wave of reform is going to sweep the com-

munity. The city will not rise up as one man in
righteous indignation and cleanse the foul spots in
a fervor of consecrated zeal. It will be a long fight
and a hard fight, for the patrous and profit-taker- s

from commercial vice will retreat from place to
place,-- will dodge and twist and squirm.

Many small battles must be fought, whenever com-

mercial vice can be run to earth. In this long cam-

paign, the mobilized religious forces of the city can
and must have an essential part. Without a com-

munity support, any legislative measures are in-

effectivethey will be ignored just as the officials
of the law have been ignoring the law violation at
Iwilei. With a community sentiment aroused and
muscled for the fight Honolulu can demands-adequat- e

law enforcement by its officials or see that
other officials take their places. J

XECTKALS XOT READY TO MEDIATE.

l'y the action or rather non-actio- n f President
Wilson aud Votc Dcuedict, it is apparent that neith
er considers the time ripe for mediation proposals,

Diplomatic exchanges ' are usually like iccliergs
one-sevent- h on the surface and six-sevent- below.
Very likely before President ;v Wilson forwardl'd
to the Entente-Tgwer- s the Teutou ieace proposals
he had knowledge of ho'the proposals were likely
to le "received, ' He had --knowledge whether or not
attention would be paid to the United States if this
nathYn should accompany the proposals with some
suggestions of its owli. ' ' ' ' ' 1

It is significant that' the president sent tlie pro-

posals without comment' on his! part, It w signifi-

cant that the pope authoHzesOat statament that he
has no intention of attempting .to mediate now to
bring a settlement of the war.' v-v-

Doth must know from secret : diplomatic chan-nel- s

of information that mediation suggest ions at
this fctage o the great Eurepeuu warglime will be
distasteful to; the Allies, and that to refuse them
would. Ije' embarrassing but nonetheless necessary
from the Entente standsiut. -

Harry Iauder will, be knighied
for war relief a Iavishness which has shocked
King (Jeorge into feverish action.

Sylvia I'ankhurst is getting back into the. news
again..' You can't suppress the suffragettes ierman

'
entlv. '.'-';- ' " '

'' v' --

Kustem IJey and Count Dumba ought to organize
a Society of

VILL DISCUSS

liliO'S BILL

- Delegate Kuhlo's bill for popular
election instead of . presidential ap-
pointment for governor of Hawaii hav-
ing been introduced fn the house, the
subject will be placed before the ter-
ritorial, affairs committee of the
Chamber of Commerce..

m several quarters here the Opinion
is held that Congress is extremely, un.
likely Jo pay much attention to the
bill. being unwilling to delegate to
Hawaii, a territory, the choosing of
its highest official.

old-tim- e newspaperman who began
tne game inho.blg city New York --

and wandered : West. He ; says the
Japanese are highly considerate of
the-- American newspapermen and are
liberal snbscrilers to English papers
m Jaum of whi. h Tho Advrrtisr r or
T"kio is the largest and one of tiie
mosr popular. '

STAB-BULLETI- N, DECEMBEIMJ),

THIEF DEFEATS

OLD ST. NICK

Christmas took "a
Monday-Brigh- t out of W. E. AVeatber-bce'- s

home In Ivaimnki, and so far as
he they are still jumping.
WratherOee says about the only
that didn't jump was the. Honolulu po-

lice department, .which took his loss
quite complacently and did not send a'
man. to investigate, giving the remark-
able so he says, that lots of
other voplV in that' neighborhood
were being robbed he had no particu-
lar reason to kick;

"I didn't lose very
therbee to . the Star
miss the presents
time and pains bad
lect ' and address
made off" with them
fjnie wh:W the. hrat

lhe thiet ufi no
greetings. :

He gave money
with

presents1 Juno

knows
thing

excuse,

much,'! said Wea- -

BuIIetin, ."but we
as considerable

been spent to se-the-

Whoever
came in the l;y- -

Na3. lUl'VCtlpit'd '

rjerry Ohristnias'-- '

CONTRACTOR GOES,

INTO BANKRUPTCY

Angus P. .McDonald, local contract
or. has filed in federal court thrc ugh
l.is atlorueys. S. C. Ilubor and Harry
Irwin. a petition for adjudication in
bankruptcy. According to the ieti-tio- n

his assets consist only of wear
ing apparel valeetf at $i0, while his
Iir.bflit.ie3.'. amount to $25,ojt5.10. ; The
liabilities consist largely of unpaid
notes, money borrowed and merchan-
dise:

The fi!ins Of tiie petition revives
memories of a pathetic incident which
occurred about three years aso when
.m cuonuki suddenly leit the territory.
His wife remained here with her two
small sons and. at that time, alleged
she was destitute. An attempt by the
sheriff to attach a house on Beretania
ftreet, said to have belonged to Mc
Donald, was stoutly repulsed by the
w ife. . She ws finally taken care of
by friends, after the newspaper ac-
counts had made her plight known.

! VITAL STATISTICS I

BORN
KAPEWA In Honolulu. Dec. ir,, lPiG,

to .Mr. and' Mrs. David P. Kapewa
of C757 Hobron avenue, Kapahula,
a son, Punohu.

FRANKENBERGER In the Depart-
ment hospital. Fort Shafter, Hono-
lulu, Dec. 15, 111C, to Capt. Samuel
Frankenberger, 9th Field Artillery,
and Mts. Frankenberger of Scho-ficl- d

Barracks, a daughter, Ruth.

MARRIED
MACOGAY-KUKON- A In - Honolulu.
Dec. 16, 1916, Alejandro Macogay
and Aliss Lilly K. Kukona, Rev. il.
E. Silva of the Hoomana Naauao
church officiating Witnesses, M.
Kihewa and .Mrs. Eva Kakahuna.

DIED
ADAMS In Chicago, III.. Dec. 18,

1916, Archibald W. Adams, married,
formerly of Honolulu.

KAOPUA In Honolulu, Dec. 17, 1916,
Ana,1 daughter of Mr. and

Airs. James Kaopua of 1913 North
Queen street, Kalihi, a native of
this city, three years, eight months
and four days old. Funeral next
Thursday afternoon,. Interment to be
in the Puu Ena Homestead, North
Kohala. Hawaii.

KUALAKU In Honolulu, Dec. 16,
J916. Abraham Kualaku of 12th ave-
nue, Kaimuki, married, musician, a
native of this city, 22 years, two
months and 26 days old.

LITTLE INTER vliws
SHElilFF rHARr.WJ h' tichzf.

I should like to ha
chamber of commerce anti-vic- e meet
ing. , ''..:.-'- .

'.WILLIAM P. 1TONELL, liauor
inspector: Jack Edwsrdson of the
sailors' rnion h?? offered to help me
to get come, nabitual drunks on their
feet and out of town. Eut there is one
so bad that even Edwardson won't
attempt to help.

JAMES A. DUNBAR: Mv old
friend, Harry: Lauder, is following in
the footsteps of other world renown
ed celebrities. Sir George Alexander,
Sir II. Beerbohm Tree "and Sir Henry
Irving. I am lending a "wireless"
full of congratulations to Harry upon
his new honor of knighthood.

GEORGE ' P. DENISON. eeneral
manager, Oahu Railway: I don't know
as much as 1 shonld or".wohM Hb tn
about tuberculosis in Honolulu, but I
am .aware that there is much to be
done and that some good work Is al-
ready under way. I am clad to see
the newspapers always ready to offer
tneir commns tor the fight against
the dread disease.

PERSOriALlTi'ES

.1. (JAIlriA wirmtflrv nf ("in f.i,.r
County F'air, arrived in Honolulu this
morning on business.

J. I MCVEIGH, superintendent of
the Molokai seUlemcnL is in Honolulu
to spend the Christmas holidays.

EDITOR K KAWAMURA of the
Nippu Jiji has tendered his resigna-
tion to President Soga and will leave
the end of this month. v

MISS MAURI NE SAMSON, a mem-
ber of the Punahou faculty, will spend
he Christmas vacation on Kauai.
Miss Jean Samson, her sister, will ac-
company her, ' - .

MISS VERE SNYDER, Instructor in
the commercial department at Puna-
hou Academy,: will- - leave tomorrow
for a stay of two weeks at the Vol-
cano..'"'.'.. :;

P. MAURICE McMAHON, stenog-
rapher in the adjutant's office at Na-
tional Guard headquarters, returned to

i:-- V'-

Halehala

MARKET STRONG

IiOCal listed stocks were' strong
and anlve on receipt of re-Kwt- s of
the em'ihatic refusal of Lloyd George
to consider the Central Powers peace
proposals. Sties between boards were

shares and at the session 33.
Oahn vcored the heaviest advance.
While Isrge in volume the business
was narrow so far as number of dif-
ferent securities sent. Sales and
prices were: Ola 15. ,. Pioneer 40,
Ewa il, Hawaiian Commercial 48 1--

Pineapple 5tJ, 33 7-- S and back to 3S,

Waialua 31 2 nnd 32 Oahu 31 and
31 1-- Yesterdays sales being at T9.

Enge! Copper again led the unlist-
ed stock ir. strcntr.. There wa a
sale at l and then the price jumped
to $1.23. Afterwards it was being
sought it $4.35 bid, $4 40 asked. Min
eral Products fcdvanoed a cent and a
half, filing n: $1.11 and 11.12 1- -

Montana Bingham sold off a trifle to
4 (i cents and Tiperary a half cent to
4 2 cents. Mountain Kins was un
channe l at 13 Vnts. There were no
sales of Oil, quotation being $3.93$r$i.

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS .

ARE INDIGNANT AT

HOLDING BACK GOLD

TBt AssocUted Press!
BERLIN, Germany. With the close

of the racing season nearly every
where; in Germany it has been found
that the gold pieces which were
turned in at the "gates" during the
summer in return for reduced prices
of admission total about half a million
marks. ...'-'- .';. ' '.; S'":-;-

. Whereas the majority of the press
at first greeted this news as "alto-
gether satisfactory," a portion of the
papers,"'after thinking It over, have de
cided that it Is "altogether disgrace
ful" to discover that so large a num
ber of people obviously had un- -

patriotically abstained from turning in
their gold until induced to do so in
order to buy amusement a little more
cheaply.

Part of the press is thoroughly In-

dignant that in these days of appeals
from all sources to turn in gold, in
these days of collecting bureaus for
old gold and ornaments, there should
still be. so many persons in the em
pire "who will not be moved by any
lessons to help bring our financial
system Into consonance with the enor-
mous demands made upon it." This
portion of the press questions whether
the Reichbank is right in its policy
of trying to collect all the gold in the
empire by voluntary surrender. ;

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION

PRINTS YEAR'S REPORT

. Signed by E. II. Wodehouse, presi-

dent ot Tthe board ' of .
immigration,

labor and statistics, the report of that
body for the period from July 1, 1915,

to June 30, 191C, is just off the, press.
"Nothing has transpired during the

year," says the report, "which would
have justified the board in attempt-
ing the further introduction of parties
of European immigrants to' Hawaii.
While there has been a considerable
improvement in the .outlook for the
main industries of the country over
that which obtained during the period
covered by the last report, the sup-

ply of agricultural labor within the
territory, of the class introduced by

the board, has been sufficent to meet
demands,' .

"The consideration of applications
for repatriation from immigrants in-

troduced from time to time under the
auspices of the board has been the
chief subject to engage its attention,"
continues the report.

During the period a total of 135
persons were ordered deported to
their homes. Steerage arrivals totaled
from coast, colonies and Orient, 4C31

men, 2315 women and 495 children.
Departures by steerage were 3691 men,
1193 women and 1322 children. Cabin
arrivals were 4692. 5212 and 564 for
men, women and children, and depar-
tures were 4083, 4464 and 482.

JUNK TRUST LATEST ?

U. S. INSTITUTION;
PROFITS ENORMOUS

CHICAGO. Ill A gigantic junk-

men's trust; which is said to extend
all over the United States and whose
members are charged with realizing
hundreds of thousands of dollars by
a systematic swindle, has been dis-

covered in Chicago by the state's at-

torney's office. '.
Large business houses are among

the victims. The system was to short-weig- ht

the seller of junk." According
to an attache of the state's attorney's
office, the junkmen palmed a block of
wood and in putting boxes of junk on
the scale would wedge the block of
wood under the box so that one end
of the box would be resting on it.

i his work today after an illness of a
i" week. ,'

Lots
Location Corner. Punchbowl ami Vineyard Streets.
Arcu Majority have .4fK) Miuarc fect.

Prices $8o0A)0 to $180D.0X) jer M
Ternis-2- 3 cash and $25.00 monthly. :

Speed The lots are selling rapidly, if you want one
apply to 'J .''':. ;"'- - ''

,
:

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stanffenwald Building ! ; Telephone 3688

'

..

' Sole Agents V';. :;

!

nr.

U ML--A U U

Does Not Stop Your Christmas Reading

Of Paid Publicity;

Evenings at Home, if
devoted to careful
r end i n of what the
inerchants are telling
you , wi 1 1 make ixjssible
a ii-o- day of successful

ho p p i n j: on t he
morrow.

Liberal Education in
Christmas buvin may
be iraincnl if you turn your attention to the
advertising columns.

Every Intelligent Person should read the ads. .

Because in the Ads you learn what the men of
busiuesss enterprise are doing. X ; - "

It is worth your while to follow the business
atmosphere of the town, as it must add very
materiallv to what vou think you know of Honolulu.-

Paid Publicity is Business Character.

Charles Edward Cheney, ; bishop of
the Chicago Synod, Reformed Epis
copal church, which he helped to
found, and for 56 ytears a rector of'

Christ church, is dead.

Mm

done. :'

A

Six Brooklyn food dealers.
ed special sessions court of selling
cold storage- - products without exhibit-
ing signs stating' the character of the
goods, wrere tinea io eacn.

31

Why not buy a lot near your work
, and build a I The lot
and house together need not cost over;
$2500. If not convenient to pay cash,
$500 down and easy monthly pay

ments-ma- y be accepted. Prove to yourself what can
be done by allowing us to show, you what has been

m

BICHASO H. TXZHT, PBES.
X. H. BEADLE, SECT

'
CHAS. O. HEZSE8, JB, TEEA&r

The
Gift

IDA

v a m m

convict- -

cosy-bungal- ow

Phone

Ideal

3477

5

We carry them in AValthain, Elgin and Swiss move-

ments. "'''-'- -- "... :,
' '

.'. V-- :, '. V'v'-
15 jewel, 14 kt., from $30.00 up. ' f

;
-

15 jewel, 25 year guaranteed cases, from $16.00 up.

VIEIBA JEWELRY CO., LTD. 113 Hotel St.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

For Sale
16th Ave., Kaimuki, Eleven
room house and 33750 sq. ft.
oLland

Price $3,500.00

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cola Agents

Tort and Merchant

II

in

fci
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'V V-- ' ATOLITTELY PURE

- Insures the most
delicious and Healthful food

By theUse of Royal Baking Powder a
great many more articles of food may be
readily made , at home, all healthful, de-

licious; and economical, 1 adding much
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

The "Royal Baker and Vttlty Cool"
containing five hundred practical re-

ceipt for all kind of fia'k inland ;

cookery, free. Addresi Hoi 589,
Honolulu. Hawaii, or Royal Bakuif
Powder Co.; New York, U.S. A.

AMERICAN GIRL FORMS "7B'EL"GllJf.f.RE0EF.TiEACHES

NEW ENTERPRISE FOR
4 RELIEF OF WOUNDED

(By AuwelauA Freul
PARIS, .France. A, new American

enterprise "fn aid of the wounded has
been formed hi Paris by Miss Grace
Cassette" of Chicago, called tha Franeb---

American surgical appl-
iance committee. It ' has am tag Its
Vftcmbers "M Justin1 "Godart, nnder-e- c

retary of war and heid 6r tbe tnitltary
medical service. Dr. Alexf Carrel W
the Rockefeller Ftfundatlo," Ne
York, Dr.' Daniel J. McCarthy of the
Pennsylvania. University. Professors
Plnard and Pozzi of the Sorbonne. Dr.
Paul Iteynier of the Academy of
cjne Is president. v , ,

Mis Gassette. who has been In
charge of the surgical dressing de-
partment of the American Etnbulance,
Is leaving-ther- e to become the techni-
cal manager of the new organization.
She has invented and designed many
original appliances for relieving the
wounded and assisting complicated
fractures to heal correctly. She has
also employed the appliances or work-
ed out the suggestions of eminent sur-
geons. ' ,. .

'. jt

t -

DGlAmVASTiEROPORTIONS

LONDON, Eng. Foodstuffs Am-

ounting to 2,3'6o,uOO ton3 and valued
at 122700,000 have been sent Into
Belgium and Northern France since
the outbreak of the war by the Com-

mission for Relief in Bel' 4m, says a
report just issued here, besides food-

stuffs the commissior has shipped
Into ' this war zonr something like
5.DOO.O00 articles c Clothing. : y
; AIlfed governn? t subsidies for the
relief of people a these stricken dis-

tricts have av anted to $183,000,000.
Public sabs' options, in kind and in
money, an'-

- private monies' am-

ounted, f approximately $30,000,000,
of whlc' ,he United States gave about
35 pe" ycent, and the British Empire
nea" all the rest'
1 & population confined to '.; this

territory ag a result of the war, all of
whom received bread from the com-
mission, numbers; according td the re-

port;. 9,500,000. - - "
Al Jennings of Oklahoma, once a

bandit leader, announced that'; he
would be a candidate for the second
time for the Democratic nomination
lor governor, it '.;v-- v '.J

W. W. DIM0ND & CO.

II

WASHINGTON,

HIS STORE FILLED TO
CAPACITY ViTH CHRISTMAS
GIFTS ' OF-- MERIT AND GOOD

After months careful market searching ample buying
today ready welcome distinctive,' beautiful
Christmas Tokens:.;-- '

::'-r-iyy'Vr:-

Gifts

$5.
(Selected from various departments. thousands at-low-

prices.) '

A TIttud Painted Picture i
A Pair of Maxthr Pool: fciul

A Fire, Ret (Tony, Sltort, Poker aitii Stand)
; .1 Cut Wax iicrn IlQtrl 1; ;

.1 Good Coffee Percolator ! "

.1 IjOw Pottery Floxrer Potrl
A Ifand-Worl-c- d Card Cane

A Marble Classic Statue
" A Handsome Pottery Vase

V A Decorated China Cale Plate ,
'

A Playing Card Set ;.

A Sircetineat Pox
A Cut Glass Water Bottle 1

An Electric Iron :

An Electric Toaster ;

A Sterling Silccr lion lion Dish
An Art Candlestick r

A Silrer Plated Sandirich Tray
1 .1 Silrer. Plated Casserole

A Itrass Desk Lamp !

; ; A Smoker's Stand '

A Dresden China Jam Jar
A Hand Painted lion Pan '

.1 Stay Handle Carring Set
An En graced French Dressing Hot tie

v A Dozen "Watt r GUizttc

m m

'

:

m
HOUSEWAKE!.

STREET;HONOLULU53-6- 5
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POST 0 CE

f

D. C Women In
mourning garb and men with solemn
laces, waiting in line these dayg all
over the United States before post-offic- e

windows where foreign: money
orders are issued, tell a wordless story
of the sorrows of war's
reaching across the seas to America.

A third Chriftmas time of world
conflict has seen long lines of happy
foik, radiant with holiday spirit at the
prospect of sending something "home
to the old folks." turned into silent
parties of mourners, sending back
money to alleviate and filled
with anxiety and distress with the un-
certainty of Its safe arrival. There is
also the grave that when
a gift reaches its destination no one
will be there to receive it.

Postal clerks have been quick to
note the change. Veterans In the
service who have been Issuing Christ-
mas money. orders to all parts of the
globe for years say they nd longer
hear eagerly told stories of the gifts
the money was to buy. They hear only
hopes that it may arrive safely to pro-
vide food, clothing and fire, or per-
haps medicine. -

The line Is a little shorter and the
people average much older this year
than formerly. Its decreased numbers
is attributed to the fact that the

despite determined efforts, is
unable to guarantee safe and speedy
delivery of money orders in the war
zone. Old age has taken its place
in line because the sons of many arfe
now across the seas on the fighting
fronts.
Postoffice Is Santa Claus

Through the postal money order
the United States will be

Santa Claus to far more people ot
the Entente Allies than of the Cen-

tral Powers this year. Delivery of or-

ders in England aid France have been
interfered with, only slightly. No de-

livery Is being made in Austria, And
German points receive their orders
late, If indeed, they get them at all
Virtually no orders are being sent to
Russia, largely because .'. Warsaw,
which was the central .station for the
payment of orders, now is in the war
xone. This situation has affected the
money order receipts in this country
greatly, too, for in former years Rus-

sians in the United States led all
tn6 remaining citizens in
fending money home at Christmas
time.-- ' -- v.-- '

Prisoners of war will receive many

l.

of and we are
to thL of useful and

h:

There are of
and "

Leather

Stan

suffering,

gifts

OV CROWDS TELL

ORLDWIDE SUFFERINGSTORY OF W

destruction

uncertainty

gov-
ernment,

de-

partment

foreign?bom

IF

seeker

higher
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money orders this Christmas. - This is
particularly true in England, where
delivery Is good. By an agreement
made several years ago 'in a conven-
tion of various countries to effect a
postal agreement it was arranged that
orders to prisoners of war should be
transmitted free of charge, and the
United States is living ujv to the
agreement scrupulously. ,

Submarine activities have had much
to do with decreasing the Christmas
business in foreign orders, and if the
total for this year falls Ltlow that for
191.r, as it probably will, the under
seaR liners can be blamed Tor m uch
of the decrease, according to Third
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l Dock-r- y.

V.
Of course, it Is. impossible to say

just how much Uie sitLmaruu' activi-tlt-- s

have affected the money order
business,". he sa5d "t"11 they have rnt
it down much.' :

Foreign Department Chaotic
Due to this and other causes, the

foreign money order business 13 in a
chaotic state. It began to fall off
with the beginning of the war and has
decreased gradually ever since

"I attribute Its decrease in a great
measure also to many young men
from the foreign countries returning
home to fight at the outbreak of the
war. Of course they, prior to their
departure, were regular patrons, for
few of them did not send money home
at- - Christmas time particularly, and
often during other periods of the year.
The older people, who are left behind,
have less money to send."

With delivery in Italy and Greece
comparatively safe, natives of those
countries are leading all the rest this
Christmas in sending money home.
Always a liberal people at Christmas
time and firm believers in this govern-

ment as the postal savings accounts
also show they, are literally sending
"tons of money" back home now.

Their sums vary from $; to $13, pos-

tal employes say. y.

Encourages Christmas Sending
- The postal department is using

every effort to encourage Christmas
sending, although no false hopes or

quick delivery are held out Supple-

mental instructions are printed In vir-

tually every lanfauge, including Chi-

nese and Japanese, on how to make
out a money order, and they have been
found very useful. The Chinese
Christmas, of course, does not fall on
the same day as it does in this, coun-

try but tbe Chinese are inclined to
make presents during the American
holidays as well as their own.

Norway Sweden and Denmark
come In for 'a good share of the
Christmas money orders. Most 01

their former citizens in this country
appear prosperous, it is declared, and
they are liberal at holiday times. ,

Many persons who desired to send
holiday remembrances to friend in
Belgium, Egypt, Mexico and Portugal,
as well as Anstria, have been sur-

prised to learn recently that money

order business has been suspended, ow-

ing to the fact that the United States
has no "conventions," as postal
agreements are called, with them.

The Christmas money order busi-

ness usually stops about December 10.

Recovery of funds has been more dif-

ficult by the war and claims for un-

collected orders ' now require about
six. weeks for settlement. ' V "

; S6mething new in the entertain-
ment line is planned for next week
at the Moana Hotel by Valentino
Moroni, the new manager of that place
and the Seaside. It will be a dinner-dansan- t,

to be held December 2 in
the big dining hall.

"I want our guests and friends to
find a good timft.at the Moana as well
as a good place to eat and sleep," says
Moroni, "and the dinner-dansan- t will
be only one of a series of entertain-
ments which the Moana hopes to make
popular and enjoyab'le."

The affair next week will be in the
nature of an after-Christm- or holi-

day celebration and promises to be
one of the smart occasions of the sea-
son. That night, Tuesday, will be
the day after .Christmas, with- - the
Manoa passengers Just arrived and
Wilhelmina not yet departed. Many
prominent army, navy and government-

-officials have already' reserved
tables for the affair and Mcroni Is,
satisfied that few tables will be
empty, if any. V

The three persona injured by the
racing automobile driven by Lewis
Jackson, in. the seventh international
Grand Prix road race at Santa Monica,
CaU causing the death of himself and
three others, are recovering.

A CKannjnf
Complexion

7f'

Instant Results
Friends are calling or yoa have a sudden
invitation. Just a moment to look your
best. It takes but a few seconds to apply

GouraudV 14

Orie ntal Cream
and obtain a perfect cornplejfiorwa soft,
clear, pearly-whi- te appearance that b
always refined and in good taste'Non-greas- y

The favorite for 63 years.
Send 10c for trial size ,

ferd: T. HOPKINS & SON
J7Cmt Jhn StU Nr YorkCKr

wi
R

.

Pearls

.

unset.
small,

PlatiniNn "

Gold ;; 'V

'&;- - Silver, iyJ
valuable metals in a thousand

' of for personal adornment

Table Ware, hollow and flat, in a score
for sets and even "creator

. .pieces.

in : v:':;'.?

Leather '

Parisian
Heal "

. Cut Glass

and all
sot or

and other

or

Gorham
of patterns
in individual

::;! y-':r-

T T rlli1 - H I . 1nr.

fQj Home

-

.Martinelir.s Sweet Apple

7
V

Made Fruit In Stock

per dozen .,.40c
per ......

for the per .............. .30c

in. Our

HENRY MAY & LTD.

RAISE RIGHT, SWEAR,
LIFT LEFT,

THIS THE WAY
IN OLE

Wyo. ordinance
ordered by the city commissioners
be drafted

Cheyenne will be authorized to ad-

minister legal oath. The proposed
ordinance provides that whenever
person who believed to be under the
age years attempts purchase

malt or alcoholic drink the
to whom he shall

Mm to sign cath that he
legal age.

H I STM A S attrib-
utes that shine in
the multitude of gift
article s we have
here assembled

Diamonds
Hnbies
Sapphire

'' :

:

Opals
Amethysts;

other tones, lare or

jewelry
Ornaments

decoration.

Sterling Silver

variety

Gifts

Irory
Irory

varieties
home

wlcfiman
Platinnmsmiths & Jewelers

Cider, for Christmas Dinner, per

Quality Grocers

Stsh i

STOCKS and

'4

I
1

8
K)

0. 1:1

a

'A

pint bottle' . .... J15c

Turn the little disc to 1-2--

BONDS
SAFE B0XH3

Cake Now ' '

at 9 (

California Oranges, big, fresh and juicy, . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .
Ralston Bran, a dainty, wholesome breakfast cereal, plvg. , , .20c
Pride Mince Meat, home-mad- e mince pie, tin . . . . , .

When Towii Visit Delicatessen Counter.

CO.,
" "

'- . ..... ; .

DRINK;
IS

CHEYENNE

CHEYENNE. If an
Vs

is adopted, everybart'ender
In

a
a

is
of 21 to

a barten-
der applies require

an is of
.'

, ... .. ... I

.

precious

EEAL ESTATE

8

... ;
Ma

1

".;

..

.i

'.

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.?

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL G00D3

FONG INN z GO.
Nuuanu St., near Pauahi St.

8

i

P
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Thunder roaring and lightning flash-
ing all around the liner from 7 :Z') last
evening urt!j after midnltlit, a genu
ine tropical thunderstorm, sent thrills
chasing up and down the spines of the
Oceanic liner Venturata passengers
1a.t night' giving a staccato finish to
an other iie uneventful voyage.

When the Ventura docked at Pier
6 shortly after 8 o'clock this morning,
('apt. J. II. Dawson, ber commander,
said the storm, while interesting, was
not half so bad as some he has ex-

perience 1 In the tropics. He sad it
wag not necessary to reduce the
liner's speed; She plowed light
through the uproar at 14 knots and
arrived off port on time this morning.
Few Through Paisengers

Only, four passengers .came to Ho-
nolulu In the liner, according to Pur-
ser. Bobert 8. Acheson. . Through pas-
sengers are only 35 first cabin, 49

second and 28 steerage." Cargo for
this port was 43 tons and through car-
go fills her holds comfortably, it
amounts to 1972 tons, mostly copra,
with some rabbit skins. At Pago-Pag- o

130 tons of copra were taken on.
Wool Crop Commandeered

Not' a jxund df wool is aboard the
Ventura this . voyage. Captain Daw-
son' said the British admiralty has
commandeered the entire wool clip of
Australia, also the wheat crop, so that
none of either commodity will be
shipped to the United States.

m y
1

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- TUESDAY, DECEMBER

& CO., LTD.
4 9-8-

-1 J. J.
i . 65 TO 71 ST.

:

m

It had been expected that the Brit-
ish would lift the on wool
this month, but such has not proven
the case. .',

The Ventura left Sydney Dec. 6.
The voyage up was cool and pleasant,
with no stormy weather until last
night's : f

Taking 600 Tons Out j ;

Steaming for San Francisco at 5

this the Ventura Is taking
20 first cabin, three t econd" and no
steerage from Honolulu.
She has room for more than are of-
fering.' ;:.

Freight out from this port will be
all the Ventura can carry, 600 tons. It
Includes 13,625 cases of canned pines,
48 tons of hides and skins. 15 tons of
tallow, 63 tons of empty bottles. 13
tons of extracted honey, 14 tons' (165
crates) of fresh pines and 12 tons of
junk. No bananas are being taken ;

there is no room for them. r

Per Oceanic steamer Ventura today
from Sydney and Pago Pago. For Ho-
nolulu olin Campbell, J. Faulkner,
J. A. Ayllng, Mrs. A. M. Dale. f

' m J:.

Next mall from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Hilo will arrive Friday
morning in the Hill JIner Great "North-
ern. She has 340 bags for Honolulu.

what buy,

sent iv

it costs

on service.

- The Stores of this country de-liv-er

four time as packages as
are handled by railroad and steam,
fhlp lines put together. ,

i Besides the 447,116 merchants
tradesmen, , million
farmtra growers who have
the delivery to

by team wagon, by
second-han- - or
car, or by the heavy
teaming, hauling and delivery
re costing the of America

at as should.
One. department store pays

over 14,000,000 a year for de- -
.11 veryand that $3,000,000 goes
just to the dead weight of

' heavy
department goes to

the extreme uses pleas-
ure cars with finds
that the inevitable cuts

i the life of the cars
constant replacement

Makeshift methods
wasteful always costly. A man need
not be an engineer to that the

e
engine . of a pleasure

to carry ; passengers,
with at least 750 lbs.
be loaded day after day to 1000 lbs.
dead weight and more without giving

Mam

Honolulu
;;"

and Piano
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYINO

PHONE BELSER, Manager
STORAGE SOUTH QUEEN

APi),fHllNnf WILHELMIN A GITS

VwMll kmLM U lM m linilR FAHl Y

REAL TROPICAL THUNDERSTORTil

BIG THRILL OF VENTURA VOYAGE

embargo

thunderstorm.

afternoon

passengers

ARRIVED

Furniture

MIKE INSPECT!

STEAMER

With a total of 732 new tubes, in
stalled in both her boilers and other
repairs and overhauling completed, in-

spection of the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Mauna Kea is being made today by

j the local U. S. Inspectors of and
j boilers. M

Provided the inspectors pass the
woik as satisfactory, which is be-

lieved do, the Mauna Kea
will leave at 10 o'clock

resuming her old fun to Hilo
and way ports. She has been off the
run December 2, undergoing

and a general overhauling.
The Kinau, has been taking

the Mauna run since her first
substitute, the her in-

termediate shaft and went out of com-
mission temporarily, arrived today
from Hilo and will old
run to Kauai if the Mauna Kea
is allowed to go on her old run

DEPARTED
-

..' .. ;. ;;

Per Matson Lurline, left
at today for San Francisco: ; E.
B. Battlle, Pedro Mrs. V. U

J, E. Lane, B. Smith, C. C.
Vogles ng and Mrs. C. C. Voglesong.

Next mall for San leaves
at 5 o'clock afternoon in the Oce-
anic liner Ventura, mails closing at
the postof f ice at 3:30 p. m.

&f Package Mivesy? i
OU know that no matter you or where you buy it
whether you take it home or have it sent --you pay for having it

home. :.'.';

Sometimes more than the article" is-wort- to .deliver it
sometimes a mere fraction of value the' charge depends

what the knows about the cost of his (delivery

Retail
many

all

and
there are two

and truck
problem solve.

Whether and
converted pleasure

"motor-truc- k

package
people

twke much they
great

package
finds

drive its
trucks.

Another store
other light

wagon bodies and
overloading

down and causes

are always

know
light car
designed five

live load, cannot

out

hulls

they will

since re-

pairs
which

Kea's
KHauea, broke

resume her
ports

steamer
noon

Conson.
Ives, ,F.

Francisco
this

the

He must know that the heavy true,
with its 4000 or 5000, lbs. dead weight
cannot be practical for light package
delivery.

The problem of efficient package
delivery is the problem of handling a
load of 1000 lbs.

There la not a delivery car in the
market that will do this so efficiently
as theVIM Delivery Car the first car
designed specifically for this service.

The VIM Delivery Car is produced
by men who "know more about this
package-deliver- y problem than any
other grouplpf men in the country.

It has three year's record of most
astonishing efficiency. Its capacity
1000 lbs delivering its loads with a
remarkable economy in gasoline, a
high all-'rou- efficiency easy to
handle and no time lost in fussing and
"regulating." ..

Twenty Thousand Merchants have
made their, VIM Delivery Cars

Pay for Themselves
These men are buying oh our de-

ferred payment plan; Their savings
and the increased radius of doing
business with a VIM- - are paying for

'the car.'. ",.::'
The same proposition Is available to

every live merchant and businessman
in America. ,

; T,i, the most efficient chass is for Its work" in the world price is
v Y45-- F'tted with any one of twenty types of body handsomely de-

signed and strongly built, suitable for a hundred lines of business
price complete, Model (Open Express), $695; De Luxe (Closed
Panel),. $725.

- All Prices f.o.b. Factory

VIM MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
Philadelphia.: i
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Making up an hour, the Matson lin-

er Wilhtlmina, Cajit. Peter Johnson,
commander, arrived off port at 1

o'clock this afternoon, as her captain
sent in a wireless this morning say-

ing he would do, She docked later
this afternoon at Pier 15 and will
leave at midnight Thursday for Hilo,

Passengers arriving on the Wilhel-
mina were 113 cabin and 12 steerage.
The biggest Christmas mail of the
season, 11 CO bags, also arrived, keep-
ing the postof fice force as busy as
beavers this afternoon,

i Caro arriving on the Wilhelmina
was bis:, C473 tons for Honolulu and
62S for Hilo. VVells-Farg- o express
matter ".as 387 packages. The liner's
commander this morning in a wire-

less to 3astle & Cooke, giving his ar
rival time an hour earlier than he
reported by radio yesterday, said he
was meeting squally weather and rain
but would be off port at 1 o'clock in
stead of 2, the hour he wirelessed In
Monday. ':

Lurline Well Laden
At noon todav the Matson steamer

Lurline, Capt. Arthur L. Soule, steam
ed from Pier 1 9 for San Francisco
She to-)i- ; only even first cabin pas
sengers, several who were lKoked
having change! their minds and de
cided to wait for the Wilhelmina. A
full steerage of ?1 persons, all Filipino
sugar plantation laborers, went put,

Cargo leaving in the Lurline today
was. larce. oractically 8000 tons. It
includsd 2000 tons of sugar from Ka
hului and 3000 from Honolulu, 61,000
cases of canned pines, 1200 tons of
molasse3, 5100 bunches of bananas
and considerable miscellaneous cargo,
making in a'll proximately 8000 tons.

HARBOR NOTES

After the Ventura. today, another
mail for San Francisco will not leave
until the Creat .Northern, December
26. :.;V-

Taking a capacity cargo and a fair--

sized passenger list the Matson
steamer Lurline left at noon today for
San Francisco.

A total of 732 new boiler tubes are
bein installed in the two boilers of
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea.
The steamer Is also getting a general
overhaul. ; ;''

At 5 o'clock M onday afternoon the
T. K. K. liner Korea Maru resumed
her voyage to San Francisco. She
took mail to the coast, the postoffice
despatching 264 bags by her.

Advices to the Inter-Islan- d say the
American steamer Governor Forbes
will call here for bunker coal. She
was due to leave Manila early this
month, en route to San Francisco.

The Matson liner Wilhelmina, which
arrived this afternoon, will not leave
for Hilo until midnight Thursday, in-

stead of 5 p. m. that day. The later
hour is due to her delay arriving here
today from San Francisco.

The Schooner Bainbridge arrived
Monday with 700,000 feet of lumber
loaded at Seattle. She is t3e first
vessel leaving Lake Washington with
a cargo, through the new locks of the
canal joining the lake to Puget Sound.

SILK CLAD ANKLES PERVERT
JUSTICE, DECLARES N. V. JUDGE

NEW YORK, N. Y A battery of
feminine snorts and sniffs opened up
recently upon Judge Louis Gibbs for
his declaration that "women lawyers
make an unprofessional appeal to
courtrooms and juries" through the
turn of a silk-cla- d ankle and the drop-
ping of a tinselled eyelash. Plain
flirting it is on the part of some of

M Nicholas
Maui's Tourist Guide

Personalh' conducted trips
to points of interest.
Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p, m.

j Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING

"The Social Pirates''
THIRD EPISODE NEW AND

GRIPPING SERIAL
"Her Dream of Life" (drama); Selig.

"Eiilie's Double" (comedy); Lubin.

"Fickle Fiddler's Finish" (comedy);
Kalem. ;

'

v v.' ';
"'--

sore Ktni Granalated Erellds By
tefimd by exposure to Sun, Dust and Wind
ouirUr relieved by Murine Ere Kemedy. No
iuartina-- . Just Eye Comfort. At your Druggist s
or by mail. fiOc per Bottle. 'or Bookof th
Er free. Murine Eje Remedy Co., CUIcajo.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Honolulu, Tustla Dc. 19.

M ERCA NT ILfe
Alexandt-- r L HaMin. . . .
C. Brewer Co.;..... ..
. SUGAR v
Ewa Plantation Company
Haiku Sugar Company
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Hawaiian Com. Sugar.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . V:.

Honokua Sugar Co . ... :;

Honorau Sugar Co. . . . '. :.

Hutchinson S. PlanL Co.
Kahuku Plant. Co. . .V
Kkaha Suiear Co. . . . . . .

Koloa Suar Co. . . . ;.: , . .
McRryde Sugar Co......
Oahu Sugar Co. . , . . . , . .

Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd. . . . .

Ononiea Sugar Co. . .... .
Paauhau Sugar Co.......
Pacific Sugar Mill . ... .

Paia Plantation Co, ..
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.. . v . .
Pioneer Mill Co..... . . . .

San Carlos Milling Co. . .

Waialua Agricultural Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co . . .

MISCELLANKOUS
Enday Development Co.

1st Issue Asses, 53 pc.
2nd Issue Asses, S5pc .

2nd !ftue assessable,
Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd.
Haiku Kruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com:...
Hawaiian Electric Co.
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

Hon; Brew. & Malt Co...
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd . . .

Hon. IL T. & L. Co.. ..
Inter-Islan- d S N. Co... .
Mutual Telephone Co...
Oahu Railway & Land Co
Selama-Dinding- s Plan
Pahang Rubber Co . . . . . .
Selama-Dinding- s Plan. 5
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Beach Walk 1m. Dist. 54
Hamakua Ditch Co.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . .
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-191-3 .....
Haw. Ter. 3H. . . . .....
Honokaa Sugar Co. C p. c.
Hon. Gas Co.,' Ltd., 5s. ..
Hon, R. T. & L. Co. 6 p. c.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. . . . . . . .

Manoa Imp. Dist. 5 1-- 2 pc.
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s. .

Mutual Tel. zs . . . . . ; , . .

Oahu Ry. & L. Co. 5 p. c.
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 pc. . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc. .. ..
Pacific G. fc Fert. Co. 6s
Pacific' Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co. . .

:

1148 Fort

Bid. Asked

34 34 i
47
4i

, 1

10 ... . .

..... 4
. ;:!

.....
Ui 12 !

r.i ni'i
IS, 1C '

19
. .234

40i 41
17
324 324
..... 38 j

84 8

.....

..... 24..."
'56" 56
18 ' 18

i:r !

20

.....

95

104

9

101

106
106
110
98

100

105

98
85

99
i

Between Boards:. Sales: 30 Olaa,
15.374; 300, 100, 120, 85, 50, 7010 Pio-
neer, 40; 756 Mutual Tel., 20.124: 45

Pioneer. 40; 190, 10, 25, 25, 60, 40 Ewa,
34; 50, 50, 10, 200 II. C. & S., 48.50; 74,
29 Hawn. Pineapple, 56; 35 Hawn.
Pineapple, 55.874 : 60 . Haiwn. Pine-
apple, 56; 50 Waialua, 31.50; 100, 50
San Carlos, 17; ?1000 Olaa 6s, 99.

Session Sales: 5 Oahu Sugar,. 31;
5 Waialua, 32; 15, 15 Waialua, 32.124 ;

15 Oahu Sugar. 31.124.
Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees

test, 5:14c, or $102.80 per ton. j-

Sugar 5.14cts
Henry Waterhousc Trust Co.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

60 PER ANNUM

them, Judge Gibbs declared. I

don't ask men to address us i

in skirts and ribbons, why should we
address them in trousers?" Indignant-
ly asked Miss Anne Yerger of Phila-
delphia, -

It was the unanimous verdict of the
sometime fair sex that the Judge is
wrong all wrong.

Diamonds
Watches

Jewelry
8old on Easy Pay-men- ts

American
Jewelry Co.

Street

ii

494

244

"We

w

fflpo
1NGERS0LL MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

ar e

At 2:15 o'clock

n
r
1

I 1

At 7: 40

yUKWIOIIIGHT

Presents

tancais
A Farce Comedy Sbow with spe-

cial Musical Selections ,

New Dances An-

other Big Hit of the Season

10 CHORUS GIRLS 10

Doors open at ... i ...... ...7:15
Pictures. at .. ......7:45
Musical Comedy at ....... .8:15

PRICES

Reserved Seats 30, 50 and 75c
General Admission. 20c

Phone 3937 for Reserved Seats.

Honolulu's Amusement Center

the Screen Star

10
c

J. STUART BLACTON PRESENTS

in

At 7: 40 o'clock

i.iOh!!
Popular

Redemption of Dave Darcy
A Gripping five-pa- rt of the underworld 'of New
York City. A picture which will hold your interest from
start to finish. HELEN HOLMES, Filmdom's most
courageous girl, in 9th chapter of "THE GIRL AND
THE GAME. " Also Hawaii News Pictorial No. 86.

PRICES 10, 20 30 CENTS. '

mm put
IUIIIJIII

3

o'clock

PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS

At 7:40 o'clock

TT T T 15 TTTT TV! TCT A TO TT TT T T fl .
RJf O Jl ill N JT I-k-Sil N W 1Vii x.

THE IDOL OF THE MOVIES IN

A story of one of the greatest of love tales, filled with thrilling adven-
tures, in which actors 4ake life chances. ;

WINIFRED KINGSTON PLAYS THE FEMININE LEAD. LAST BIG
CHAPTER OF : "

. Come and see the "LAUGHING MASK" EXPOSED .

' e" PATHE WEEKLY

Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People, Always at the
;:: :y:;'.; ;,:::- - V LIBERTY

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes 50 Cents
Phone 5060 After 6:30 P. M.

PHONE 2295 REACHES v

Ltd.
ALL KIND8 OF ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
13 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

STAR-BULLETI- N 75

1

TONIGHT

THE IRON CLAW

Huotace-Pec-k Co.,

Our lines of Oriental Novelties are most suitable at
the holiday season. The stock is'more complete and
larger man ever oeiore.

Songs--Ne- w,

drama

desperate

'SHOP EARLY"
Store open evenings until Xmas.

Japanese BazaaF g
S U Cj Fort Street ' : " Opp. Catholic Church
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HONOLULU CHURCHES ORGANIZE TO

AID ABOLISHING COMMERCIAL VICE
.

at
r .

w c
'r--if

..
i

w
I J i m I

w

Resolution is 'onAdopted Urging .'ff"r i? i a i- - - i " -
uommuea ACimues ana

Committee Chosen

ti "fiwakfn thefr congregations t'j
thserlous Immoral conditions 'whkh.
Honolulu la facing and to aid in the

- rtamplng out of commercialized vie-- 3

of the religious organi-
sations of the city "met Monday even-
ing at the Library of Hp. wail and ols-cusse- d

method of carrying out those
purposes.

Bishop II. B. Restarick was chairman

of the meeting, which resulted Jn
the adoption of a resblution indorsing
the fight again vice and the appoint-
ment or a tentative committee of
seven to plan the permanent organiza- -

' lion. '..' "
".:

Among tho speakers was Re vA C. 11.
McVey, who urged a determined flghL
Bishop Itestariok believed that a exn-palg- t

of education Hhould be csrricu
on among the young people.

'.: l"ho following resolution was of-

fered by J. Pi Erdman. who is. In
charge of the Hawaiian section of the
Hawaiian hoard, which was unani- -

mously adopted:
' 'Resolved, That this body of church-

men go on record as unanimously In
dorsing the fight against commercial-
ized vice and the effort to bring be-

fore the citizens such facts concern-
ing conditions as will arouse the com-
munity to effective and continued ac-

tivity In controlling prostitution and
Us attendant evils such as the illicit
traffic In drugs and liquors;

fTnat we commend, the territorial
gra Jury for Its public-spirite- d and
cov'Jjdeous work in investigating the
so-calle- d restricted district and call-
ing for its abolition, and further that
we are heartily gratified at the posl- -

V EEK END BOOZE

CASES FILL COURT

Booze played an important J"ole in
police activities of last week, especial
ly over Saturday and Sunday and the
calendar ; Monday morning reeked
with liquor cases, one could almost
smell. ' '. ;.

There was H. P. Elliott and William
neckman, drunks, who say they will
leave the country, have said so many
times before and are still here. Jack
Edwardson of the sailors', union and
W. P. Fennell. liqor Inspector, are
making some plan to get them out of
the country. Sentence was deferred
until Wednesday.

who
.
refused to leave a chop suey

house Saturday evening, when they
became too drunk ' to stand.
were given suspended sentences, v J.
IJ. Freltas said he could not count how
many limes he had been in police
court. He was fined $5 for drinking
out of a wine bottle in Aala park when
he was on the tabu list. Needless to
j.ay he will serve "time."

were booze cases until Coun-
ty Attorney A. M. Brown, In
ney Chillingworth's .place for the
morning, rubbed his eyes In pain and
Judge Monsarrat blinked in disgust

Kurakin forfeited $6 . bail posted
for Intoxication ad Andy Graham, an
other delinquent, was fined $3.

arraign- -

former
and

what is
drunk' ' Cre- -

fired the pistol in a reckless man
three times in house.

Arrests the police last
and 55, or over one-thir-d

of these, were for over indulgence in

CHICAGO SHIVERS
i

I,MirnniiiriTiim

. Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
CHICAGO, 111., Dec The

famine which been threatening
Chicago ever since the winter set in
is here. weather, has
excessively and has be-

come more so, temperature yes-
terday having dropped to zero and a
high wind blowing Jn from the lake.

and
is

on
lists. ...';.;:',:

The coal dealers In de-

claring 'the shortage has
reached approximately 7000 tons

below actual
of the city, is due to the of rail-
road cars to haul the fuel. .

The city government has taken of-

ficial cognizance of situation and
has. manifesto upon
tte businessmen and manufacturers

to reduce expend
(

the precious fuel as much as
no3kible so
are reaching Chicago will meet more
needs.": .:

manifesto requests managers
,of office buildings and apartment
houses to reduce the temperature of
these buildings from 70 to 60 and asks
that manufacturing plants down
expenditures as as possible.

"Thet we support the resullant ac-

tion which closed Iwilei, believing that
such action is based on a common

nse method of cleaning up an in-

tolerable situation and knowing that
such action is in conformity with the

on our books and the
principle of Kound morals;

"That we heartily favor vigorous
action by the pastors, church organi-
sations and congregations of the
to arouse in their own membership
and within the si-op- of their influ-
ence a united and militant spirit that
will offer unyielding battle to the evils
represented in the system of commer-
cialized vice and will array the reli-
gions of the city actively in the ranks
of those fighting for a cleaner com-
munity; .

"That we hereby pledge our Kiipiort
to the Honolulu Chamber of Com
merce in its plan for fighting vice con-
ditions and authorize the chairman
of the meeting to appoint a commit-
tee of seven on organization, to be
hereafter named, that we instnjet
the secretary of this meeting to send

communication to the special com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
named to investigate the vice condi
tions, such communication conveying
the sense of this meeting that we will
cooperate and advise with the cham-
ber's special committee to the end
that there may be continued and

action."
Chairman Bi&hop Restarkk appoint-

ed the following committee:
CharleB H. McVey, chairman;,!

Rev. Li L. Loofbourow, Bishop Restar-
kk, J. P. Erdman, G. J. Waller, Chap
lain Ignatius Fealy. 1st Field Artillery,
Fort Schofield, and E. L. Miner.

Frank Scudder acted as secretary
of the meeting.

MORE AKI ERCANS

LOSTINVARZ ONE

(Axcoriatej Press by Federal Wirelea)
LONDON, Dec. 19 The Brit

ish steamer Russia, br g used as a
horse transport, whic carried a num
her of American uleteers in her
rrpw. u-a- a submarined and sunk in
the Mediterranean on the 14th, accord-
ing to an official announcement last
night by admiralty.

The loss of life amounted to 28
including 17 of the Americans.

The Russia was a steamer of 5763

tons and had only recently been taken
over for government servico.

The Portuguese steamer Caecais
was also reported tff-har- o been sunk.

Then. there were, Busslans'WCtfs-toitMs'effe- et - Rl
l. . night No I 11

They

There
;

I

kir h I.lnvilii a.eencv last
details of sinking were out

IN WAR ARENA

CHARGE OF TREASON
LAID TO VENIZELOS

LONDON. Eng., Dec. 19. A Reuter
despatch from Athens announces that
a charge of high treason has been
made officially against Eleutherios
Venizelos, head of provisional gov-

ernment of Greece established the
revolutionary party, with its capital

I at Saloniki.
'KVmln VhR. the Russian The treason charee against the

edJurclay for carrying a dangerous premier, the first .official
who said he was drunk tice that has been by the Con-an- d

did not know he was doing, stantine officials against him, bas-wa- s

fined (6 under a charge of ed on articles published by the
enness. It was stated in court that tan which are stated to ne uDeious
he
ner a

by week were
about 145

strong drink.

18. coal!
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by
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and reflecting upon the honor of
members of central staff.

SYLVIA PANKHURST LEADS
PARADE, ARRESTED

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 19. Sylvia
Pankburst, who led a parade on
Sunday, resulting in a riot near the
entrance to the docks, and who was
arrested and held without ap-

peared in Old Bailey for trial yes
terday, the charge against her being

' . . . ... ii 1. 1 i rmat or ousixucuns me uignwa). uu
that charge she was found guilty and
sentenced to pay a fine of 40 shillings
or spent one week in jail. -

PEACE RESTS WITH GOD,
KAIbER TELLS TROOPS

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands Dec.
18. The Kaiser in an address to the
troops in Lorraine yesterday, assured
them of victory. "Tour brave endur-
ance and the iron-lik- e tenacity of your-
selves and your comrades have re--

Already the hospitals are filled to pulsed tne enemies of your country on
overflowing: with sufferers from the all fronts and have enabled me to ad-inten- se

cold the charity boards dress my enemies the proposal for
of the city have more than they know peace, the result of which in the
now iu aiieuu or irare . lor ineir . nanaa; oi me Ajmiguiy.

that
now
of coal needs

calling

city their
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FRENCH REGAIN FARM
IN TERRIFIC ASSAULT

NEW YORK, N Y., Dec. 18.- - The
French yesterday launched a terrific
counter attack on Chambrettes Farm
and succeeded in regaining the ground
taken the early part of the day by the
Germans, driving them beyond the
positions they jpreviously 'had held
before the battle.

JAPAN'S EXPORTS GROW

According to the report of the Jan--

Janese commerce department Japan s
exnortations to foreign countries from
January 1 to August 31. 1916, reached
56.42S.431 yen, an amount more than
J2S.000.000. Of this amount United
States purchased I23.763.S2:
Japanese goods. "V

down early in the day during

GETTINGweek of Christmas purchasing
you to find exactly what you

want without delay you will be able to
accomplish more and your gifts will be
better ,

Old Japanese
Prints

A collection of some of
the finest old examples in
the rich colorings that
have made these prints
sought for by connois-
seurs the world over.

Oil Paintings
of Hawaii

Pictures portraying the
wonderful colors and at-

mosphere of Hawaii nei.

The Giirrey Prints
As Christmas remem-
brances these beautiful
prints will be received
with the warmest ap-

preciation, serving to re-

mind the recipient of the
giver-- through many long
years. :

:

:;':'x V: ;

When properly framed,
or even on plain mats,
these gray and brown
prints will grace any
wall.

BIG OCTOPUSKILLED
BY KAL HI YOUNGSTER

; An octopus 61 unusual, size was cap-

tured Sunday VI the kalihi channel
by Francis Wrigit, a boy
living at Kalihi and Kanakanui. after
a fight which lasted more than a half
hour. When it was finally killed it
was found that its arms measured five
feet in length. The big fish had come
in with the tide and on the ebb had
been left stranded in the mud.

Russia will construct the ' watery
way system connecting Archangel with
Petrograd, so vessels of large sfee can
reach the capital.;
; In the following sentence. there are
all the letters of the English aplha- -

worth of ' bet: Pack my box with five dozen
liquor jugs."

j

Honolulu's One Fine Art Store

chosen.

Cliristmeuf Candlelfeht
cL

NEW TURK AMBASSADOR
NAMED FOR UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 18.
The state department yesterday an-
nounced that Fuad Bey will succeed
Rustem Bey as Turkish ambassador
to the United States.

YOUNG MUSICIAN MAKES
$1uO0 AT HIS FIRST RECITAL

NEW YORK, X. Y. Moses Bogua-lav.sk- i,

a young Kansas City musician,
occupies a unique position in New-Yor-k

musical circles. Instead of pay-
ing $350 for the privilege of giving
his first New York recital, as is cus-
tomary, he made $1000 an unheard
of feat for an unknown artist. His
success was made possible by loyal
support of Rotary Club members.

r

Appropriate to the season, usefully and beautifully
made and designed

Bayberry Tallow Dips, in boxes, with
special Christmas wish

Old Chinese and Japanese
Bronze and Brass

Candlesticks

Modern Craft Candlesticks

at

1066 Fort Street, Near Hotel

HOI RU BILL

FOR HAWAII LAID

BEFORE CONGRESS

Feature of Measure
Make the Governor

Elected Official

Would
an

(Associated Pre by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, . D. C, Dec. 13.

Delegate Kalanianaole yesterday
troduced a number of bill--- , relating to
Hawaiian affairs, the prir cipal one of
which was a measure r"nviding for a
more complete ytem of home rule
in the islands, making the governor
an elected officer instead of as at
present an official designated by the

1 president. ..

HERE is not a thing in the whole GUR-RE- Y

exhibit of Gifts that may hot prop-
erly fill an artistic purpose in one's home
or in some other way be of personal use
to the person who is lucky enough to re-

ceive it on Christmas morning.

M il M Framed Color
Reproductions of
Famed Paintings
Marvelous copies of the

originals in color and
texture that, as far as
beauty is concerned, are
quite as desirable as the

: originals themselves. Im-

ported prints of the work
of European artists. Ex-

amples of the best in
American art.

Chinese
Vase Lamps

Clever lamps made with
genuine old C h i n e s e
vases as bases, wired for
electricity, and furnished
with harmonizing shades.

Chinese American

Baskets
Combinations of genuine
Chinese baskets and or-

naments in various ways
to meet modern vogues.
These baskets are very
handsome, and in the
large variety of forms,
present opportunities for
the selection of many
Christmas gifts which
are distinctly out-of-th- e

ordinary.

PRESIDENT CELEBRATES
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 19.
One year ago , yesterday President
Wilson led Mrs. Norman Gait to the
altar. Last night he celebrated the
first anniversary of his marriage,
marking the event by attending for
the first time in bis life a regular
moving picture show, although he has
been himself filmed scores of times.
The President and Mrs. Wilson were
hosts at a family dinner in the White
House, while the President spent the
day attending to pressing official bus-
iness., ;.:

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

CANADA TEARS UP RAILS V
TO SUPPLY WEST FRONT

(AMistd Press by Federal WtrIess
OTTAWA, Canada, Dec. 1 9. Can-

ada has begun tearing up 1000 miles
of railroad tracks belonging to the
road3 controlled by the Dominion- - gov-
ernment. The rails are badly needed
on the western war front and the
British authorities in London have ap-

pealed to the Dominion to send such
rails as could be spared. :

r j

The Intercolonial lines, connecting
Montreal with the maritime provinces,
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, connect
log Montreal with the Winnipeg; iare
the roads which will suffer most se-

verely. The rails are to be taken; from
spur tracks and sidings. ,

"WHEN A STUDENT AT. ANN ARBOR -

I was taught the sacredness of the regular school and laughed at high
potencies. Eclecticism, Osteopathy and new-bor- n Chiropractic; today many
doctors are investigating Chiropractic and their findings have materially
lessened their prejudice." A. Wherr, M. D. - "

'
W. C. WEIRICK, D. C. , F. C. MIGHTON, D. C -

Graduate, Palmer School of Chiro- - Former Director of Clinic -

practic (Parent School). - Portland College of Chiropractic
424 Beretanla Street. 204-20- 5 Boston Bldg., Over May's
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Whether' itoppicx here for a. day
or for the summer, jou Will

- Clad ' tfcU place cf per-
fect satisfaction.

Bellevue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR ST3.

SAN FRANCISCO. AL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, $1.50 per day up
American Plan, 3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRA VERS,

y ' Manager. '.:

Honolulu' Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 7C9, or Pleasanton Hotl
Telephone 2273 or 4927

Hotel near Fort.

F. 4. . O. a nd C h ri to p h e rs C s.

'

In ; unusual Holiday Packages
which may be utilized as sewing
baskets, handkerchief or glove
cases. j

The package will be kept as a
concrete reminder of Christmas
thowghtfulness.

i .. VV ' ' . ' V
v .. . -- . v :. -

Shoe

mum

ell?
Regal.

Order
for the man will be a per-

fect Xmas gift.. Host men
Xmas gift.-- ! Most : men
know today that the Regal-Vtand- s

for the ultimate
in fashion, comfort and en
durance.. It has pleased
men for many years.

REGAL

The Sup

Regal

Shoe

Store

Fort
St.

Ckape

Distinguished

' f
V

Writer-Speak-er

to Hawaii on Viihelmina

-

y
! I 'TC- -

- i--'.- : v ,.:.. if...

DR. CHARLES FLETCHER DOLE,
Prominent worker for peace, comes today'to visit his son. James D. Dole,
and cousin, Sanford B. Dole.

Charles Fletcher Dole, father of I Democracy" (190C) and "Representa-Jarne- s

D. Dole Of the Hawaiian Pine--j tive Essays in Modern Thought."
apple Company! and first cousin of l He has written numerous magazine
Hon. Sanford B. Dole, is one of the articles also, a list of a few. in repre-promine- nt

and distinguished ; visitors J sentative magazines at the local
to Hawaii to arrive on the library including "Divine Unity" (Hib-mifi- a

That he was en route to i bert), "Drift in America's Foreign
the islands was announced by the ! Policy" (Nation), "Jesus" (Outlook),
Star-Bulleti- n last Thursday. I i "Meaning, of Evil" (Biblical World),

Considerable interest attaches to i "Our Need of a Perspective (Survey).... .
"

the visit or Dr. do le Decause oi nis
long 'prominence In movements con-

nected with peace promotion, but It is
yet unknown whether there is any
significance connected with his visit
bere, whether he purposes undertaki-
ng; 'anything in line with any peace
propaganda or. whether he Is merely
coming to visit his son. j

, But aside frbhi his connection with
peace movements interest attaches to
the visit of Dr. Dole from his promi-
nence In the literary world and as a
public speaker. .

Charles,. Fletcher Dole, pacifist,
clergyman, author and educator, was
born at Brewer, Me, May 17, 1845,

his father being Rev. ivatnan ana
his mother Caroline .(Fetcher) Dole.
After his education in the schools he
entered Harvard,, where he was grad-

uated with the degree of A. Bkin 1S68.

Two years later he received the de-

gree of A, M- - at the same, university
and again two years later he was grad-

uated from the AndovcT Theological
Seminary. The degree of D. D. was
conferred upon him in 1906 tjy Bow-doi- n

College.. He was professor of
Greek in the University of A'ermont
in- - 1873, minister of Plymouth church
at Portland. Me in 1874-76- , and ac- -

cepted a call from the First Congrega- -

I tional at nams,
Mass., in the latter year.

i nr Dole has been a prolific writer
and numbers of his works - show his
tendency to the pacifist idea, as do

this membership In the American
Peace Society and Anti-Imperiali- st

League. ."

"The American, Citizen." "The Gold-

en Rule in Business," "The Coming
People," "The Theology of . Civiliza-

tion" and the "Spirit of Democracy"
are some of his well known worKs.

V On the shelves of the Library of Ha-

waii of his works there are to be
found "The American Citizen" (1891),
"The Burden of Poverty" (1912), "The
Coming Religion" (1910). ."The Hope
of Immortality" (19,6), "Religion of a
Gentleman" (1900). .. "The Spirit oi

I.- - v - .. '1

reme Test
of a Food

are flavour, koepin 2: qualities, and prreat nourishment
in small bulk. ' - -

"
. ..

v lias stood every test for a score of years.

It is a food of .sterling worth for everybody, everv-vrliere- .:

Serve direct from the packet crisp,
concentrated, it contains all the nutriment of.

wheat and barley; in easily digestible, delicious fornv

"There's a Reason,, for Grape-Nut- s

i v X
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Comes
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!

Wilhel-- 1

today.

church Jamaica

Dr. Dolo is an elder hrotlier of Na
than Haskell Dole, who has also won
fame and distinction as an author.

TABLES FOR

THE OUTDOOR

CIRCLE DANCE

There have beetf urgent requests for
reserved , tables on the Roof Garden
for the Outdoor Circle dance, Decem-be- r

28. .

As the space is limited, parties wish-
ing to reserve them will be granted
that privilege for the extra charge of
$2.03 per table, by applying at the
Territorial Messenger office on
(Thursday), December 21st, at 9 a. m.

The regular $2.00 admission will en-

title all patrons to seats and to such
tables as are not reserved.

Supper will be served from 10 to 12
o'clock in the mauka pavilion from a
buffet, not on the roof garden.-- Adv.

HALEAKALA SLOPE

(Slwial Star-Bul'.-ti- CorrF.iondpnre) .

WAILUKU. Maui. Dec. 18. Ralph
E. E. Coursen is to relieve E. P. Baker
as agronomy superintendent of the
Kula sanitarium. !

. He will assume his
new duties Wednesday of this week.
Further - facts relative to the change
have not been announced.

This is not Coursen's first visit to
Hawaii, He was here two years ago
and was so much pleased that he
thereupon determined to be a come
back, not of the tourist but of the per-
manent; resident type. This inten-
tion he is now carrying out. : Before
leaving he too?: as his bride a pretty
aod chaining Portland girl and since
their trrival here and while waitmg
for the completion of their new home
in Kula they have been residing with
C. D. Lufkin.

Coursen is enthusiastic in - his
work. ;ie lians to do much experi-
menting; and says that Maui people
will be surprised to learn the variety
of crojs 'that . can be grown on the

1 slopes cf Hai-3akal- a in addition to
Lwhat those fertile lands already pro--l
duce.- -

MAY S CO. WILL

BE OPEN NIGHTS

'
Henry Ma) & Co. will remain open

evenings, beginning. 'Wednesday,. De-- I

cember 20, until Christmas. Adv.

Peter Marozicke of the Bronx, was
J arrested charged with stabbing two
'.men. ;.

... airi - AO L

Eairlly Sim flie
oest tame to

arrao
Op

So whenevei

Be Wei, .';.';;'.'.. ' , X

ed to

en Every erg
you come,

For the C hrist ma s Festivities

The New "High School"
model, for yo u ng men, and men
who wish to stay young, is as
snappy as we've ever shown. In
convertible pinch-bac- k or belted
back coats Fine Blue Serge -

$20o00

e

gift 7 f?
si A Wout any V ? fY

amount. . ,

'
' ,!

J T,

Christmas Sale 0

SSHotdSL

Yt.

Week-En- d at
..'. , t .1 ..' 'i : , .i ,'' v' r: '. :' ':;;:,. '..

"""
.,

Elevation
Invigorating

LEAVE ....... M.

RETURN .... . .. . . ..... . . . . . .. A. M.

All expenses

Fans, Ivory

the the

4000 Feet

HONOLULU SATURDAY
TUESDAY

$30.00
Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

?hone 4941 ; , t ' ; Queen Street

inmsi.

B
be

ise yoeir
uutt we ve

you'll he satisfied

Gtiristmas Goods!
for Mini

in Christmas aijd
that's a big item in these
last few days of rush

Sillc Hose
Silk Shirts

Handkerchiefs
Initialed
Pa

Silk

Belts
amas, etc.

fT&0 trf Cinderella'
CERTIFICATES Of T Hn5P

in (ftVY One Dollar

Mandarin Coats, Kimonos, Embroideries, Ladies' Handbags,

Slippers, Parasols, Carving,

Spend

Gool,
P.

.7

Inter-Islan-d

Boxes

Ties

'; - ? i ,

HIirlr7TTW I - III II II IS.1

Hotel, Nuuana

- - .. .'....'. ; f

Hand ironers and general laundry,
chance for advancement,

Apply to Foreman, v

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

0

arl
made f

...3

Ewa

work. Good
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IMPORTANT
RESIDENTS

NOTICE
OF

TO YOU MISTER SANTA CLAUS?" H!0RE CARNIVAL COKE WILL GET

Punahou, MaRiKi FEATURES FOUND1 CRIMINAL WORK CM
AND

Manoa Districts
If yon desire to rent your

A-aea-
nt rooms or Jiouc 1 ur-

ging the Tourist Season et
in touch with the PLEAS-ANTO- N

HOTEL immediate-
ly. Phone 4927.

m

"ARE

8;

Ask for the manager.

v mmS-:..- 0

Just Arrived
New Pottery,

Latest in Stationery,
: Leather Goo&s,

Books.

Thrum's, Ltd.
Established 1870

1063 Fort St.
Stationers and Book .

sellers

Announcement
.; We are retiring from business.
All coods will be sold at once at
wholesale only.
' We take this means of thanking
all our customert for the 'generous
patronage given us in the past.

; HONOLULU TRADING CO.

M. H. WEINBERG, Proprietor.

DANCING
Learn the latest New York dances

from Madame Lester, Honolulu's lead-
ing teacher namely, the "Maurice
Glide" Waltz, Two-Tw- o, One Steps and
Fox Trots, v Office hours 9 to 6, I. 6,
OaF. hall.

Phones 1162 or 3675.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

lit

Portrait
Sittings by Appointments 4682

v 424 Beretanla St.

f

F: , ....

before Christmas through Santa
Claus gruff frown. streets

thops bright colors night. Little
wonders

three. youngsters, remember folks,
though joyful remain cannot rejoice

Yuletide because misfortune happy
Santa's stand, remember

penny youmight Santa's receiving Christmas
cheer

CONFECTIONS IN

Lownej's "Sweets" chocolates,
1'onbons mixed candies, beau-
tifully lithographed hand-colore- d

boxes many sizes, especially
Xrnas, Henry

destroyed
plant Grayston,

$100,000.

r
i

cities

It

mi rv

.i - ' v a

ARTISTIC BOXES

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets

W V.V V.V

iniii ..' I

1 "?-- ".'
. .J " ... I

'Tis the week and all the town is the
soirit not a word or are all filled and

the are all with tinsel and by day and by
j folks are all out the to see boys and girls of all ages, six, five, four
and Now you and older too that

many are there still a few who in
the of cheer of in this year. And when
on a comer you see the poor and slip into his hand
a or two make it mere fcr

'or the poor,

and
and in

and
of for
now on sale by May &

Cc. Adv.

Pire the Olive Hill fire
brick at Ky., at a less
of

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

A"

An?

The

BALLET SUPPERS

FOR THE DANCE

Children's,' Misses' and Women's
sizes now in stock. Elegant Black

j Kid, $2 and $2.50. At Manufacturers'
j Shoe Store,.10il Fott stfeet-rAd- v, ,7v

The Very Rev. John T. McNichols,
j national director 'of the Holy .Name
t Society,, has been called to Rome to

act as the American representative of
the Dominican Order in North Amer
ica.

Ill

The Bank of HawaiiLtd.

Sold by the Bank on main
land at same rates
post office money orders,

as

Phone 45G7

V VW 'V V V V V V V V

Kauai will have a diorama, probably
of Waima Cany.cn. for the Mid Pacific
Carnival and later for the Pan-Pacifi- c

Club's museum which i3 to be a per-
manent; asset to the islands. This
became assured by the visit of Alex-
ander Hume Ford to. Kauai last week.
He returned Sunday with the satisfac-
tory announcement of his frisslon jcr-forme-

Ford expects to have seven djo
ramas fchowir.R scenic wonders of j'ia-wai-

i

for the coming Carnival. Hitch-
cock has already been to Haieakala
and at the time of the fair Maui deter-
mined upon a diorama and raised the
necessary funds. Now Kauai ha--- ? fol-

lowed with similaraction. Ford says
that on his recent trip there was
raised over "$r00 for this diorama.
Here in Honolulu three studios are in
readiness for the pushing of the work.

After three months of negotiation
Ford has secured for the Carnival
pageant the lien Halliday Wells-Farg-

express coach and it will have a place
of honor in the parade of floats.

He further announces that the first
event of the Carnival will be the un-

veiling of the Pan-Pacifi- c arch in the
palace grounds and that Queen Liliuo-kaian- i

will te invited to do the unveil
ing and San ford H. Dole to make the
address. School children will take
part in the ceremony. .

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

. Strings of electric lights for Christ-
mas trees in forms of tiny clowns,
Santa Claus, snowmen, birds, fruits,
flowers, etc., now on sale by the Ha-
waiian Electric Co., Ltd. Adv.
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FOR MAS TREE

Gifts of

Judse Jatms 1 Coke, recently ap-

pointed to the tliird division of the
local circuit ccurt. will have charge j?f
the criminal a:i 1 divorce calendars
during the Iii7 term, according to an
order issued Monday. The assign-
ments to the three judges for the
term are as follows:

Judge Ash ford (first division). The
equity calendar, the law calendar, both
jury and jury-waive- d cases, and the
examination of applicants for licenses
to" practise law in the district courts
of the territory.

Judge Whitney ( second division ) .

The prebate calendar, special proceed-
ings, such as habeas corpus, manda-
mus, quo warranto, prohibition and
certiorari: al.o the hearing and dis-
position of the financial reports of
teftamentary trustees '.and of trustees
appointed by deed. In addition to all
this the calendars of the land court
?nd the juvenile court: have been as-sign-

again to Judge Whitney by or-

der of Chief Justice Robertson.
J udge Coke (third div is ion ) . Th e

criminal and divorce calendars.
The order, which is signed' by the

three judges, i rov ides' "that nothing
herein shall be construed to
prevent th transfer of cases for h ear-ins- :

and 'disposition from one division
to another, as heretofore in vogue."
and . ' . . "t:iat cases now pending,
and partially heard or tried before
the said judges respectively, shall be
retained by thenv respectively for final
disposition."

Louis Meyer, a manufacturer of
New York, was caught between a
north and a southbound car; at Twenty-fo-

urth street and Broadway and was
seriously injured. . :

Secretary of War Newton D. Baker !

was reelerted president of the Na-

tional Consumers' League at the an-

nual mee'n'" of the organization at
Springfield, Mass. ': '

-

Westinghouse

Electric Ware
ia turn Mother's
tasks into Pleasur-e-

$4.00 Stoves $6.00

Stoves $6.25

The

Gift
silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices.

SAYEGUSA
Nuuanu, above Hotel Phone

EL1LGRAPH CO.
Up-tO'the-min- uie to the Mainland

and steamers Sierra, Sonoma

and Ventara at sea.
The Federal has awarded U. S.

contract to eojiip all and three of the
largest radio stations in the world Pearl Har-

bor) Poulson '. ; y

THERE'S A REASON

828 Fort Street

It you want to see real pleasure come! into
your mother's eyes, giving her Electric
household appliances from each mem-
ber of the family

Irons Toaster
Samovars $13.00 Chafing Dishes $15.00

Radiators $9.00 Heating Pads $7.50
Disc

Japanese

service

Company Gov-

ernment battleships
(including

apparatus.

try
one

Irons $3.75 .

$7.00 up
$4

Milk

Frantz Premier Vacuum Cleaners

Thor Electric Washing Machines

Hawa:
South King Street

Curling

Percolators

Turnover Toasters
Warmers $8.50

'Co., Ill

1522

been

with

Telephone 4085

IP

Oil

OA

Oil
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When, the unprecedented increase
In the Territorial Hotel Company
trainees, demanded tliat the manage-- ,

nent ot tbe our big hotels hero bef
; divided ietween to. ocri, allowing
" each more time for personal attention

; to the comforts, and conveniences of
r;iU:gvieti-did- , not -- choose any

. HnJtnxiai.wan to --".lake charge if tle
Moana and Seaside resorts, but one
who held the best of recommendations
froTri komebf the most famous hotels

?jinM he world. That man In Valentino
' !brni, recently superintendent cater

.

cr of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany until its dissolution and for over
five years with' the Astor House of
Shanghai, the larsest And finest Eng-
lish hofel in;. the Orient, leaving the
management there to here, as
be states.

For 17 years Moroni has prepared
himself 3a the hostelries of many
countries that he might boast the
greatest obtainable knowledge of his
profession, and, after sliding all
around Honolulu for those 17 years, he
has finally, stopped in a place where
he hopes to stay. Speaking five lan-.- ..

guagea fluently and knowing a few
"words and " phrases of Japanese and

"
, Chinese, be is especially fitted to be-
come acquainted with his guests from
many nations and to personally un-

derstand and direct the little things,
. hlch are after all the big things in

j ;the jBUcoepf fnl management of any
- large and popular resort,

Moroni's apprenticeship in the hotel
business began in Milan, Italy, in the
Aregoni Crespin; from there he went

V ' to tbemanagement of the Corse Hotel
and ' later to the head of the Biff I

t restaurant. Then he began a circle of
' the hotels and resorts in Europe, pick-

s' JpSiupVtbe languages of the countries
: la which he worked," the.arC of their

characteristic dishes and service, until
. i he heeartrie a past master in the

science of cuisine and hotel direction.
At Monte Carlo he was with the Hotel
de Parla: In Paris he was. at the
Grand Hotel; in Cologne his training
Included the Hotel Cologne and down

i-v- ; la-Eg-ypt he managed one of Cooke's
'UiVf'' ou"" steamers on the MJe. The

U lU.'T71t2rrlton In Tandem saw htm for

I

I

some time and it was from this lat-""t- er

place that he was sent with the
highest recommendations ..irom, . I.t-

Echenard to the Astor Hoose -
., t r. i r

2 TOWS a

; ;

The, S, S. AVllhelmina unloaded an
enormous stock of fresh and delicious
Orange Blossom chocolates and can-.--die- s"

today consigned to the Honolulu
Drug Company! for. their 'Christmas
trade there being two tow of., the
sweets In this shipment. ';:y:

But remember! Last Christmaa Eve
there was not a slngleox. of this
famous candy left; for, sale in tow;n.
Although this large afock'arrjved io
day, there is"a large amount .already,

. reserved, and from, ho rate, orders
are coming in, this supply will ha. ex--.
hausted before Christmas.- - .t 'X"

We frankly advise lhaf y'ou;rpla'ce
your order In advance and have! the

. eam'e reserved for you until Christmas
and save yourself the disappointment
later. Call or phone the Honolulu
Drug Company today, Fort street, near
King. Phone 2364. Adv.

'.' yy
Four men' were 'killed and four

others Were seriously.; injured by;tb.e
explosion of the boiJef of the-- tugboat
Rambler, lying near Bergen's dock, at

. the foot of Commercial Btreet, Green-- .

; . .Apoiotr -
' ,

utiDwn' Aqutrlum." GUtt- -

. :r Dativ Eitrtncer auto service leaves
Teurs Company a. m. RS8

'V f vat!:..a.HJ ivvall Tours Company, pnons
Chen. Blue 612.

DANCE
, vOUR COURSE OF, INSTRUC-
TION IN THE LATEST DANCING
OOS NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT DEVELOPS DANCING ABIL-

ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY.
PHONE FOR OUR BOOKLET.

OUR TERMS WILL SURPRISE
"YOU. i 1 ' i

NICOLAS F. MONJO
Phone 2754

Studio, Lanlakea, 1041 Alakea St

'.COLDS
7 T

craiiCHC tart -

. A eimple, f and efftrre trtment for
bruuebiat trouble without &uing; the
rtoinach with drujrs. Tieil with suocess Jorthirtj years.

Tb air rendered troofVy aMseptt. in-
spired with eTery breath, make breattlnf
rf?. aootbea tbe snre throat, and strips the
rough, assuring restful nlphts. Creaolcae Is
turalasM ta mothers with loonjf children

Tina a doob to snnerera
InoiO
. CTeoirje rellrres the
brom-- b ia 1 com pi tea tlons

Scarlet Vrrtc and
Measles Bd Is a rata.
able aid In ..the treat
ment oi Diphtheria.

SeUtj ChOKlStS.

. i
3fCi)rUt'iiTJijaIl

AWAGER COMES WITH

WELL ESTABLI

IlmvBE,

OL0330,i mm
ARRIVED TODAY

.rnVirfardphsflntgl

SHED REPUTATION

.w

' .. ,- '. :' : " i ii

VALENTINO MORONI

When Moroni left China to come to
Honolulu he was presented with three

I magnificent loving cups, one from the
Foreign Hotel Employes' Association,
of which he was the founder and
president; another from the directors
of the Astor House, and a third from
the guests of that hotel. Prince
Fuchima of Japan also presented him
with a personal letter written in Japan-
ese,-:

The new manager is especially de-

lighted with his position here and is
highly pleased with the excellent con-
dition in which he found the big
Moana Hotel under the chief clerkship
of Phtiias Polrier, for whom he has
the highest regard. He says that af-
fairs at the Seaside under .the direc-
tion of Chief Clerk Charles Isakson
are very satisfactory and is glad for
the friendly assistance which T. B.
Thiele, now sole manager of the
Young and Hawaiian hotels, is giving
him to become acquainted and accli- -

HILO DISCOVERS

PAVIKQ TAKGLE

(Sn?ciEl,Str-BuHcti- n Correspondence)
.HILO, Xec. 17. When Contractor

J.' C. F08s,. Jr.. finished tup the con-(jreterq-

to Kuhlo, bav wharf, the
job --was not finally accepted, as It' was
stated-th- at there were so many
"humps". ,at Uie expansion joints that
something, would have to be done to
fix matters in better shape. The gov
ernor,. before paying Foss . what was
doe him on the contract bad the con
tractor file a. bond, for $ 1000. which
made it Imperative for him , to take
the; "bumps" out of the new road at
any time within cue year of the pay
ment of the balance of the money Jor
the contract, if called- - .upon, to .do so
by tbe hatborf commissioners or the
county of Hawaii... That was the m
ten of the .bond," it is claimed, but
County.,Attorney Beers now says that
the' bond was improperly worded and
that there is nothing tou be done in
the matter, at any rate not till Jan
uary 29. 1917. ,

Beers Jiad been requested by the
Hawaii board of supervisors, to take
rteps txy recover on . Foss bond for
$1000.- -

. Beers looked into the matter
and the first thing he discovered was
that nothing, can be done until Janu
ary 29. 1917. Then he studied the
bond and found that while in the pre
amble of the document it . was stated
that the riages at thexpanskm joints
bad to be leveled off if so desired by
the harbor commissioners or the coun-
ty officials. In: the main body of the
bond and in what is called the pro
visions of the instrument, the only
thing said is that if the concrete or
asphalt peels, or ravels. Foss win
have to remedy the matter. There is
not a word about leveling bff expan-
sion joints in the ''provisions of .the
bond" section, and Beers wonders
where the country and everybody else
will get off. The county attorney is
so Informing the county solons and
they can study out the proposition
for themselves.

CI
)

STRIKE

IDS IN SYDNEY

With' the United States having had
her , fill of strikes of , various kinds
last summer, and fall, Australia now
reaiIzes"tiow abig strike, puts a crimp
in a big country. i: ;' .;. "' ;; ' .;,

i , Passengers on ; the . Ventura today
brought news of a coal miners strike
in Australia which made life in Syd-
ney last month almost as uncomfort-ablea- s

living in New York while that
- was in the throes of labor dis-

turbances. The strike lasted several
weeks.' .' V'.

They, said that owing to the strike
cf all coal miners in Australia for an
eight-hou-r working day there was' not
enough coal on hand to run the muni-
cipal electric lighting plant, operate
the. gas works to. normal capacity or
keep the trolley cars, going on sche-
dule.- "''-';- '. :'!.':::

In the hotels guests had to burn
candles 'after 11 o'clock at nl;ht. the
hour when all gas "and electric lights
had to "be turned off-- The street car
service was : crippled..- restaurants
ttliug. sa tee 1 uel were.'up.a,5iast it '

Jandtiio?e wbo.th&ul&lhey bad electri- -

CwolvAi? appliances and thought
Ical cculd ctk meats by electricity
i were foroidden to ufc them as there
' was net current enough fcr other uses
than HeStiajf. .;'

J ho, MriLe v. as uttled December
tfced ay before the Ventura lett Syd-
ney, i The Australian government
shortly after the strike irroke out
conftnandeered all the coal on band
to supply army .transports with fuel.
This hit all ether coal users hard. The,
men's demands wer finally granted

4I
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and public ctilitics arc running nor-
mally ence more.

SEND CRUISER CRUISE
BOOST RECRUITING Merrill,

NEVVOKT. K. I. Uncle S;rm is
about ta make s determined efft.rt to
increase the number of naval reserves
and get exierifcnced sailers to enlist
in it. Landsmen will welcome, as
always, but it Is fe!t .that service
will vastly improved the addition

-

by
C. T.

of men who have smell
water and know what a cruise on the J

deep really means.
Next month Robert Tay.ON

TO lor 2d.

be
the

be by

.......
.;.

cd

destrcyer on inurd which Will
cruise to Atlantic exhibiting
his vessel to the sailor uu-- n he will
meet there J .explaining to
what the Naval Reserve really means

how they will profit by joining
Und?r the rovisions of the new

Naval law larse

Here THOUSANDS of gifts Honolulu, just waiting you your friends

them, and them sent other friends latives. Newest, latest most readable books

pens of all the popular authors, modern and classical, bound volumes worth keeping life-

time; great library of picture story books for the small folk; magazines; fountain

for
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1.50"

1.40

1.50

1.50

1.45

1.50

1.65

1.50

ons

of

- Held for Orders, by Frank Spearman . . ...............
The'Kingdom of the Blind; by. E. Phillips Oppenheim . . ; . 1.50

Love and Lucy, by Maurice Hewlett . . . . . .... . ; ; ... 1.50
1

From The Housetops, by George Barr McCutcheon. . . . V . 1.55

Slaves of Freedom, by Coninjsby Dawson ........ .... . . 1.55

Xingu, by Edith Wharton ; i v-- - . ........ . . . . . . . . . . 1.55

When A Man's A Man, by Harold Bell Wright. .... . .. . 1.50

Mr. BiiUing.Sees It'Throiigri G. Wells ... .. . .... 1.65

David Blaize, by Benson ". . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1.50

The Wonderful YearbyJWm.' L. . . ... .,.;.. ... 1.55

Leatherface, by. Baroness Ofpszy. .......... ... . . 1.50

A Gilded Vanity, by Richard Dehan. . . . . . ... . 1.55

Romance of A Christmas Card, by Douglas Wiggins 1.15

Mary Gusta, by Joseph C . Lincoln . . . .

The Agony Column, by Earle Derr Biggers. .

Filling His Own Shoes, by Henry . Rowland . . . . . . .

Enoch Crane, by F. Hopkinson Smith .... . .........
Career of Katherine Bush, by Elinor Grlyn .... ... . . . . .

Dabney by Westcott
Tish, Mary Roberts Biinehart . . . .. . . . ; . . . . ... . .

The More Excellent Way, by .. . . . . . . . . .

lVlagazme

already salt!

Licutcuant
be to

seaports,

an 'them

And

Airopriticn induce

E. F.

Kate

Will bring real pleasure to your family or friends every week

and every month in the year to come. Let us in the name

of one you desire to remember.

Christmas
Wrappings

Fiction
Grownups

Subscripti

will assigned a.
he

it.

T7

pi
it

of

ments will he iffered jto Join the ser-
vice, including ro-w- i pay and only
three months tcrvke compulsory out
of a four year enlistment.

GERMANS RESENT COMPULSORY
SERVICE IN CIVILIAN "ARMY"

AM STEUDAit. Netherlands. The
Berlin Tageblatt. discussing compul-
sory service of civilians in the pro-
posed "army, expresses the belief
that the step-wil- l cause a deerw but

Stories for
Boy and

a)J CUJ LVvJlJ du)

an

Store

Girls

qult revoiutiou in Gernway."
lasH-Dia- flecures uermany musi
emerge the; war a rree jrn-mentar- y

country and everybody who
Is professionally eaTiped- - In nowins,
th auit. tT Intarnof irtnnl hatred
should be punished." Chancellor" Von

has ieit Berlin tor
a short visit to army headquarters,

th Cologne Yolks Zeltung.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

are for for and to come and claim

have the and re and of
from the in fine a

a and pens. ;

.S1.50

H.

Locke.
......

Todd,

Brady.

send

s

The

irom

says

to

Bye Lo Series; Hot Cross Buns; Cinderella; Handy Pandy .

.... Little Jennie Wren, and many other titles. Each.... 35c
Good Naughty Book .......... .................... . 60c
Sunbonnet Babies .... . ; . . . .... . .. . . ... '. . . '. . . 90c
Little Lame Prince - .v. . . . ...... . ... : . . .: .. . . . .$1.40
Mamma's Angel Child ..................... 1.15
The Runaway Boy James Whitcomb Riley . ........... 1.15

Merrymind Series Betty Blue; Mother Carey; A Frog He
Each. ... .... . ........ . . ............. . . 35c

. Would A Wooing Go; The House That Jack Built. ,

Hawthorne's Wonder Book (Illustrated) ...... . . .. .. . $1.65
Arabian Nights (Illustrated) .T. .... .......... . . . . . . . . . 1.65
Treasure Island (Illustrated) . . . .V.-.v.;'.-.- . . . . v .v, . . . 1.65
Tanglewood Tales. (Illustrated) . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . 1.65
Robinson Crusoe (Illustrated), . ......... . ............. 1.65
Beatrix Potter Series , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 50c
Burgess Series ........ . ............. ..... . .v. : . . ; . . . ; 60c
Mother West Wind Series .............. . .............$1.10
Fairy FroUcs .. 1.15
Punky Dunk's Playmates; series of 3, (Illustrated) . . . . . . 1.10
Captain January ... ............ .............. 1.25
A Year With The Fairies (Illustrated) . . . . .... . . . . . . .v 1.65
The Rhyming Ring . . ..... . . ............. . . . . ...... . .1.10
Kewpie Kutouts . . . ........ . . . . . . . . ............ , . . . . . 1.50

There can be no gift more practical than a good fountain pen.
It is carried neatly in the pocket, as handy, as a pencil; it is a
handsome, helpful companion for man, woman or child. We sell
the Waterman. Ideal, Conklin and Laughlin pens. ;

vv L-
-J CJ

liethm-inn-HolUe- g

Christmas
Twine and Seals
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JMESE OH MAUI ,1Y 0HK1ZE

P010 MIS; f,i!Y POIIiES SOLI

It ia rumored ..that a number of Jap-i.nr.- w

on f Maui will organize a iolo
team..: Icntly more than 0 head of
horses were sold at public auction,
and iunonj them a a umber of polo po--

, nie. owned by Harold Rice were dis-jiok- ed

fcf to the Japanese.
t&we of thee ponies were wild, but

wrp well bred, while ot!ira bad seen
thf-l- r beft days on the jkiIo field.
Tbe Btory leaked out when one of
Hie purchaser riuarkl after the
cale ibat he intended to enter the
i(iJo game. : Harold Hire's Japanese
CoJ: was another interested in the

tnovcof nt. it Is uot known how large
a tera Trill be organized, hut from
lUe jale of the polo stock It Is ex fleet-
ed that instead of four on the team
thcr will be at least eight.
Want Mallet

Some time after the sale wa made
one of i he Japanese addressed a let-
ter to one of the Honolulu stores ask-.'"'h- it

for the price on mallets. This
wxuld signify that the Japanese are
taking up one', more sport that has
been played exf-lualvel-

y by the hades
itere.' J"--- ' ' - ;:'.-- , ".-.::.- .'

Whether or not the Maui Japanese
.win aen a team to Japan is not
known, Ivt it .is expected that next
year will see a number of Japanese
"ridint them off" on the Maul fields.
Several of the ponies are very much
out of the funning In polo experi-
ence, but it is- - thought that out of the
lot wlIJ come ' enocgh to . Insure at
least two teams among the Japanese.

Japanese In Hawaii have taken up
every sport to date, with the excep-
tion of polo, and this new field brings
out opportunities for the introduction
oi the sport into Japan on a large
scale. There are a number of Japan-
ese baseball players, swimmers, foot-
ball stars, track men, tennis players
ann many; who play golf. - This is the
first movement on the part of the
Japanese to enter polo.
Indians Played Polo

Polo was first Introduced to the
world by the natives of India, and it
spread until the English and later the
Americans took up the game, but not-
withstanding many efforts to
duce the game In Japan, It failed to
make an Impression there and it was
thought strange that the first real
movement should have been made on
Hawaii.

Harold Rice was unaware that the
Japanese intended to take up the
game athe time of the sale, despite
the fact that his own cook was ,one
of the prime movers in the affair.. Al-
though the pony purchased by his
monarch of the kitchen would hardly
rank with Carry the News, Helen C.
Dandy or Jennie C, nevertheless the
pony showed excellent polo sense, and
his front feet are well shaped to play

the game, according to one of the Ho-
nolulu men who was present at the
time of the sale.
- Elmer Li Schwarttferg, who conduct-
ed the sale, reports that the ponies

"Good-by-, Keep
Grouchless D.

70U go away
1 if B. V. D.

and in your bag.

If k hasnt MADE FOR THE

This Red
Woven Label BEST RETAILTRfirS

were Fold for cash, p.esumaTly from
!)onus money received. ThaC the bo-
nus money has been a good thing for
the Japanese on the Valley Island is
the con so ox us of opinion since the
announcement was made that the Jap-
anese would take up the expensive
mallet same.

vhefher the purchase of the ponies
or:j Maui will have any effect on the
organization of a polo tea ml among
Japanese on Oahu ia not known. Very
few here have taken an Interest in
the game, and it is doubtful if there
is any possibility of such an orfani

LOCAL BOWLERS TO MEET
SAN JOSE TEAM TONIGHT

Lineups for Tonight's Bowling Match
Honolulu vs. San Jose

First Team Wlkander, Canario, L,
Scott, Mills (ciptain) and Tinker.

Second Team Soares, Winne,v R.
K. Scott, Hall and Chamberlin.

The local howlers go up against
their hardest match tonight when
they roll Against the Y. M C-- A., five
of San lose, Ca The Honolulans are
leading in the Pacific Coast Bowling
league and tonight will have to bowl
some to hold down the San Jose out
fit These fellows have been bowling
in the 2700'a all season ana have
lost only thre games, thes to Fort
McDowell, when the latter rolled a
total pinfall of 2843. Since then the
San Jose' boys have made a clean
sweep of every match. . f...

Capt George Mills-- announces Wi
kander as Ieadoff man with Canario
next. Leslie Scott is' number three
man. Mills is fourth man and Cyril
Tinker Is anchor man. Tinker earned
this position when he bowled over 600
in last week's match.

The second team will have Soares
as Ieadoff man, Winne as number two
man, IL E. Scott in third place. Hall
fourth man and J. C. Chamberlin as
anchor man. H "

JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL
CHALLENGES KONGO TEAM

Sporting Edito. Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: The Japanese' High School
team would like to meet the Kongo
team at Aala park on Sunday, Decem
ber 24, at 9 o'clock. JVe would like
to hear from the Koagos through the
columns of the Star-Bulleti- n, or phone
4119. Onr lineup is as follows: Yn
kutake, 2b; Kinosbita, lb; Zenlmura,
c; Sasaki, ss; Suzuki, 3b; Tsukamoto,
If; Kozuki, cf; Tan I, p; Manbn, rf.

; i MANAGER,
Japanese High School Club.

A email clock placed on a lamp
post and connected with the valve
controls the gas supply and thus does
away with considerable expense in
lighting city streets.. .

A r 51

witK a light heart,
is Qri. yotfr'

Be sure it isr

It imU

B.v,a
Underwear

And That
B.'V. Grin"

(TV
.

Mti Kn. V. a r. X)f.
.
nj hrmf

I -
Cm-iTi- m)

Loose fitting, light woven B. V. D.
Underwear starts with the best
possible fabrics (specially woven and
tested), continues with the best pos-
sible 'workmanship (carefully in-

spected and ed), and ends
with complete comfort (fullness of
cut, balance of drape, correctness
of fit, durability in wash and wear).

RVJ). Coat Cut Undershirti and Knee Length
Drawer 50c and upward the Garment.
B.V. D. Oosed Crotch Union Suits (Pa.
U. S. A.) $1. 00 and upward the Suit.

The B.V, D. Company, New York.
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NATIONAL GUARD

WILL f-IE-

ET
FAST

TEAM Oil
32nd Infantry Will Have Great

Backfield; Tuszynske at
Full Back Real Star

' The it bletic attraction ; Christmas
Day will be the big football game on
Alexander field, between Uie 32nd
Infantry and the National Guard

i.frievwi. :

The team from this newly organised
regiment lus never been in town. It
has played great football, barely los-
ing to 'be fast 1st Infantry team, and
decisively downing all other oppon-
ents. Though a new team, it has
been steadily and rapidly improving,
until it was able to defeat the Field
Artillery by 20 points to the.' gun-

men's s.ero.. Furthermore,' these 20
points were all piled up In the last
two periods, which speaks well for
the scoring; machine of the 22nd. The
big line of the new regiment will be
tb greatest opposition the guards
men have had this year. Their aver
age from end to end is over
dred and eighty pounds, and they play
a very hard charging game. Add to
this luxe two sucia heavy pounding and
whirling ' backs as Tuszynske aad
Steger, together with their fleet and
heady quarterback, De Voe, and you
have a combination that will worK
the guards' eleven to its utmost, tf
the 32nd keeps - on improving" at the
rate It has during the past two weeks.
the National Guard is very apt to
get its big surprise.

There will be no practise for the
guardsmen on Alexander field today,
but Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday they will work like Trojans
In the effort to get the fast aggrega
tion up to form again. The failure or
the Town Team to keep their engage
ment for last Saturday was a sen
ous loss of practise for the Guard, and
the team has become irregular from
not playing for so long. :

There is big preparation being made
for-- a record-breakin- g crowd on New
Year's Day. Lieut. . Smith of the 1st
Infantry. Lieut Jones of the 32nd
infantry, Lieut. Palmer of the Field
ArUllerv. and Lieut Carr of the 25tn
Infantry are all heartily in favor of
the idea and are working to pick a
team that will excel anything ever
seen In the islands.

GUNBOAT SMITH

DEFEATS IilOHl
(Aitociatcd Prsa y F?era! Wirle)
kw YORK. Dec. - 18. Gunboat

Smith outfought and outpointed Frank
Moran of Pittsburg in their Dout ias
Hieht before a banner crowd. Smith
bored In continually, and in the fifth
round waa sent to the mat by a right
to the jaw. Smith recovered and from
that time on had Moran at a aisaa- -

vantage. Four years-- ago Smith won
the decision from Moran in 20 rounds
at San vranclsco. Smith has a decis
ion over Willard to bis eredit.

ASAH1S WIN FROM
. . .KONGO BVLL CLUB

In ah exciting game featured JS
ast fielding, the-- Asabi team defeat

ed the Kongo aggregation1 at Aala
park on Sunday by a score of 5 to 4.
Maesaka was on the mount for the
Asahis and pitched good ball. Little
liushida was unable to jutch owing to
nn injuTy received. K. Zenlmura was
the star at the. hat, for the winners.
anding three hits in as many timea

at bat ' : '

Uyeno. who pitched for the Kohgp
team, was in rare form, and after the
second inning held the Asahis to one
run. The lineups of the teams were
Hi : follows: Asahis Yoshikawa, c;
Yasunaga, cf ; llamiya, ss; Miyajara,
Co ; Zenlmura, If; Murashige, 2b; tMu- -

rakaml. rf ; , Yamashiro, lb; Maesake,
p. Kongo Sakail. ss; Sen, c; Uyeno,
p; Yamaguchi, 3b; Araki, cf;' Horibi.
2o; T. Uyeno, lb; Tsukamoto, if;
RedLrf. . - -

.

FOOD INQUIRY IS ON;
WAREHOUSES FULL

CHICAGO. I1L InvesUeaUon of Chi
cago's cold storage warehouse Is un
der way by agents of the federal de
partment of justice in connection witn
the inauirr Into the high cost of living
which will be made by the grand jury
convening next Monday. .

Complaints to the federal authori-
ses say that it is Impossible to obtain

storage for, any product1 because all
the warehouses are filled to overflow-
ing wkh foods of every description;
presumably held by speculators.

BOY SCOUTS TO PLAY

Troop V. "The Queen's Own," .will
meet the baseball players of Troop n
on Friday, December 22. The team
would like to meet any scout troop in
tije city. The star players of the
Troop V team are Charles Ho. p.r S.
Tyau. c; Ikeole lb., and Chu Sing. ss.

When Your Eyes Need Cere
Try Murine Eye Remedy

LEHIE tfflEB AS

lIEALfiCJl LEADER

Herman G. Lc-mk- e was electei pres.
idfnt or the Healni Yacht and Doat
Club at a meeting held on Sundny at
the clubhouse.. will take the
place of Paul Jarrett, who .was ineli-
gible to hold office, owing to tS fact
that he was an honorary member.

F. U. Cosgrove was elected vice-preside- nt

of the club taking the. of-
fice vacated by Ijemke. Cosg rove has
beea an enthusiastic member of the
club for a number of years, and has
served 09 the board of directors.
Lmke haj been a hard worker for
the Ilealanis at all times, and his in-
terests tjave always been with the
club. He Justly deserves the honor
now conferred on him by the mem-
bers.

The members present at the meet-lo- g

discussed the proposal to move
into temporary quarters at the foot
of Fort street It 1 expected that an
other meeting will be held in the near
future to. discuss this plan.r

ALL-STAR- S LEAD IN

ST. LOUIS BASKETBALL
LEAGUE BY ONE GAME

ST. LOUIS LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
All-Sta- rs ....... .4 0 1000
Oceanic .....i. O

J 1 730
Second to None ; 2 '500
Ucd Sox ...... . 1 250
Diamonds ..... . 0 000

; In a doubleheader played on Sat
urday at St Louis College, the Sec-
ond to None basketball team defeated
the Red Sox by a score of 17 to 12.
In the second game the All-Sta- rs won
from the Diamonds by a score of 26
to 3.f - Captain --Vredenburg has gath-
ered a strqng squad which should win-man- y

games. Pete Christian ia cap-
tain of the Oceanics, Gaspar heads
the Second to None team and Haysel-de- n

Is captain of the cellar dwellers.

IKES ais CUP

'Kenneth Barnes defeated Jack
Guard at the Manoa Tennis Courts on
Saturday afternoon, winning three
seta out of four, giving him the match
and E. 0 Hall & Son trophy, which
was presented to the player winning
the tournament three times. . Barnes
phiyedV startling tennis inx his final
match,: and his great work at the net
was responsibla for many of his points.

The winners of the cup, since play
for it began, . were as follows '
-- 'October 1911, Gerald G. Irwin; Sep-
tember, 1912, Kenneth B. Barnes; Au-
gust 1913. Jack Guard; September,
1914, F.-E- . Staere; April, 1915, Ken-
neth. D' Barnes April, 1916, F. E.
Steere; and December, 1916, Kenneth
B. Barnes.'' v .'',

'
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Rci for Old FukictWCiif trird
4 cup Sperry Flour, 1 cxtp ngr.

1 tepa jiu-er- , 1 teiipoon cian-ico- a.

1 luipiHia Mdi, tap
has, 2 tnf, I rop milk, i evf f
ailtd butter.

H dry hredtmtB 'UJ mdi moUtMf, .

milk. tt iud OisJ-K- i Jjun.r. Bet ntJl
bJ bk in aliect fur uout or Mkr. (pi

RECORDS GO IN

OOUGfJATCH

AT Y. SI. ALLEYS

Smashing reoords right and left
the Territorials whitewashed the
Federals In last night's match of the
Commercial Bowling League on the
Y. M. C. A alleys. They startM
out by making a total of iw)7, which
Is Houjiyhi's record match scorn titat
has stood for oor seasons. . --They
then took the second and third games
with totals of SiC and 937, uia king a
total Onfall of 28iO. This is a new
record lor three-gam- e total.

Every man oa the winning tesm
went over thf 50 "mark for totals,
and Wikander and Tinker went near
the 60O mark; the former going to 694
and the latter to 53?. . Merriam and
J. W. Canario nit Into the double cen-
turies twice and Tinker, Wikander and
Andrews bit Into one ddnM century
each. The --cores;

TerritQri?l
'- :-' . Ttl

Tinker . ........ 133184 225 592
Andrews. . ......... 2.'0. 178 151 549
Merria'a . ....... 23b 134 201 533
WlXander . . . .... 150 18$ 216 594
J. AV. Canario 216 202 144 562

'
1Q17 8SC 93T 2840

federals
Ttl

Guthrath . ...... 174 1C4 138 476
Bonner . ....... 160 155 170 485
Hornber:er . ... 150 142 14$ 441

Terra . ........ 142 151 1S9 482
H. S. Canario .... 171 137 513

21 783 782. 2387

"Give

is' marine garden at Ilaleixra. VQearlrxaad corfc:
abiy seen from thd twin-engin- e, glass bottom boiit4S
Catalini, 1 ' at Halciwa Hotel. ; Ererycss enthuriis 1

who sees it-- Also bathing, boatia, golf and tzzzi
OAHU 'S FAVORITE ETC OUT v

HALEIWA HOTEL

The People Who Ride in MylTew

COLE--S
are exclusive YOU'LL appreciiia service.

:

BY APPOINTMENT r

A. POMBO CBumpG,0

niiii!ii!innnimiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iuiin!i!E!sz:nni:::::::

Onion Pacific TrassfGi M, !.r

v 174 King Street, next to Ycj E2ij.
CTOBmo,; PAoraro
ETO.; PEEIQHT HAULEHS rr

W, tat.

Phonos:
?iniDininiiiiainin!D

What , do
about tHala --MItD
cigarette that"sgtttfes!"

Chesterfields done "the impossil)le-rthe- y

satisfy end yet 0xey are not strong. They are
MILD I IChesterfields do for smoking what
bacoa and eggs dOjfor your breakfast thy satisfy.

And yet Chesterfields are MILD that's the
point . ; . : ''. ' "

) ;'V::v'.: v .':

No other cigarette can give you this new enjoy-

ment (satisfy yet mild) because no cigarette maker
can die Chesterfield blend. - - . . w . ,

This blend is an entirely new combination of
tobaccos and is undoubtedly the mbs important
new thing m cigarette making In 20 years., , r -,-

f ,

trie a package of

2

the

my

AIIB

have

your

copy

those cigarettes that SA TISFY"

AELSTTBS
'M,''1't''''CW''-''f-

!.'., 1

f' .

I
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you ; know
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Children must have
rich, pure milk!
Every mother knows how essen
tial this is. She knows, too, the
difficulties of doing so . especially
in wtxm climates.

There is no food so suitable for
baby as that provided by Nature, .

but in some cases Condensed
Milk has t times to be used, and
no Condensed Milk will be better
for baby or give better results
than Highlander.

It is here that Highlander Con-
densed Milk will prove of such
value to her. Tens of thousands
of mothers throughout Australasia .

asd the Pacific use it.
Absolutely germ-fre- e, Highlander
Milk is prepared by a process that
ensure sterilization. It is the richest,
purest milk from specially selected
herds in the famous dairying pastures
of Southland, New Zealand with
part of the water evaporated and the
purest No. I A Cane Sugar added.

Star

V
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A good light
makes good

Christmas

and a good light makes the
whole year more cheerful
and reading a greater pleas-

ure. Come in and see our
beautiful lamps.

Phones

1VMM
Theft's a fret copy of th Cookery
awtitini too nearly 200 beautifully illustrated
of practical economical letted recipe. Strd
same aod ddre to-d-ay

Prttf L. WtMrta, Ltd.. Ants. Honolulu.

1917

all sizes and styles
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DEPUTY SHERIFF

O VEN NO BLAME

J (Rti.l Star Ba!1tta Correcpoii4tae)
; H1LO. Dec 17. When Maxime
Fiondad, the Filipino. . was shot dead
by Deputy Sheriff W. J. Itiekard on
December 8 at Kalopa. Haniakua. a
three-tim- e murderer met his end and

i there then did not remain a chance
of the slayer being tried, convicted
and then pardoned by the governor.

Mike Octobre, the Filipino police offi-
cer, who was shot down in the pres-
ence of, Deputy Sheriff Rickard. had
been avenged more surely than if the
desperado had been arrested and tried
for the - killing. The verdict of the
coroner's jury to the effect that

(Deputy Sheriff Rickard did his duty
;when he killed the outlaw is pubheily
taken as the only one possible in the
case.;
Story of Crimes
Maxime Bondad stabbed and killed
a countryman of his at Kalopa three
weeks ago. With the knife in his hand
he grasped the little son of the mur-
dered man, and allowing the blood to
drip on the child's upturned face,
threatened the boy with instant death.
The child begged to be allowed to live
and the . murderer threw him aside
and left the house.

Early in December in , the Kalopa
district there was found the body of
a Japanese cane planter. The' dis
covery was reported to Deputy Sheriff
Rickard and he went to inspect the
body before allowing it to be buried.
Something made him place his hand
on the breast of the body and he there
felt a hard lump beneath the skin
Turning to the physician, who had just
arrived, the deputy remarked thai
there was something peculiar about
the body. Some friends of the Japa
nese then stated that the man had
broken his ribs In a wrestling match
some years ago. Rickard was not
satisfied with this suggestion that the
lump on the man's breast was caused
by a broken rib so he asked the doc
tor to examine the corpse. There
were no wounds on the front of the
body, but when the doctor opened the
lump on the breast two er re
volver bullets were found.

The corpse was turned over and
there were found two holes in the
back one through the shoulder blade
and the other through the body, lower
down. Strange as it may seem, both
bullets, although they entered the tin
fortunate man's body at different
angles, penetrated the heart and
lodged together in a little bag of skin
above the breast of the victim. It Is
the theory of Deputy Rickard that the
murderer fired the first shot into the
body of the Japanese as. he squatted
eating his midday lunch, and that as
the body fell sideways another bullet
was sent through the man. The fact
that the two wounds in the back were
so far apart and yet the two bullets
met in the front of the dead man's
body after pentrating the heart is
considered to be remarkable.

After the discovery of the body of
the Japanese certain evidence pointed
to Bondad having committed the sec
ond crime. A nest in a canefleld was
discovered and it was thought to be
the Filipino's hiding place. He was
known to have a revolver and he had
been seen in the vicinity of the mur
der. He was known to be In need of
food and the supposition was that he
had murdered the Japanese for the
sake of the boiled rice the man had
with him.
Octobre on Hunt

When the second murder was re
ported to the sheriffs department in
Hilo. Deputy Martin sent ronce um
cer Mike Octobre on a hunt for the
wanted man. Octobre was told to stay
out as long as needed and to visit au
the plantation camps in the guise oi a
laborer looking lor a Jod.

Octobre. was out about 10 days
when he got a clew to the where
abouts of the murderer. The ponce
officer at once communicated .with
Denutr Sheriff Rickard of Honokaa
and that officer Immediately started
off to meet the Hilo policeman.

Octobre had secured information to
the effect that the murderer was
camped on the side of a hill above
Kalopa and that he was subsisting on
sweet potatoes that grew on a patch
of land there. Through another Fili-
pino Octobre also heard the news that
the murderer had sworn that before
he was captured a dozen or more men
would die from his revolver.
Officers' Bravery

when Deputy Rickard met Octobre
the two decided to make their way
up towards the spot that Bondad was
supposed to be hiding in. Before they
left, however, the deputy arranged for
the three ' remaining officers of his
district to come along and try and be
ready to capture the murderer should
he make a break for liberty. Several
of the National Guardsmen who had
heard the news also got ready to back
up the police and try and surround
the place on the hill where the Fili-
pino was said to be hidden. .

KicKard ana uctoore maae ineir
way up the face of -- the hill as rapid
ly as possible. They had to proceed
cautiously as the hillside was covered
with long grass, abounded in holes
and also bad acres of short shrubs on

it As the two officers advanced
they would peer into all possible hid
ing places and Octobre would call
out in Filipino for the murderer to
come out and surrender. There was
no reply to any of the invitations, but
after about an hour of climbing and
searching the two officers heard a
shot from somewhere above them.
They looked over and there saw a curl
of smoke arising from the long grass.

"He has shot himself," declared
Rickard to Octobre. but the latter did
see it that way. He thought that the
outlaw had taken a shot at some of
the men whom he could, no doubt, see

Granulated Eyelids,
QDIrirtETes inflamed by expo--

urc to vhji uu wi in.
quickly relieved by Marina
Eye Kenedy. No Smarting,
iurt Eve Comfort. At

Your Druggiu 5 Oc per Bott!. Marise Cyfl

MlvcmTubei2$c.ForOoKSiiBer.yerreea(k
Druggists or Hariie Eye React' Ct. Chlcigf

at tlir UhA. uf the ball. Octobre coun-
seled caution and advised Rickard to
take great care as he limbed the
hill. V -

.The two officers went steadily up-

ward and made their way around
towards the place where they had lo-

cated the smoke from the gun.
When the two Officers were within

six feet of the spot where the smoke
had come from. Octobre was standing
about abreast of Rickard and the offi
cers had about come to the conclu-- !

sion that the bandit was dead or dy-

ing. Then suddenly there came two
spurts of flame and Octobre whirled
around and fell to the ground without
a cry. As he fell Rickard made a dive
into the tall 'grass and pumped lead
from his automatic; into the place
where he judged the Filipino to be.:
Octobre had fallen towards the top
of the hill and his head was turned i

towards Rickard. The latter saw the j

blood and brains oozing from his fel- -'

low officer's bead and : he realized
what a narrow escape he had had
himself.

After firing many shots into the
brush Rickard called out to the mur-

derer in order to try and find out if
he were alive or dead. There was no
response so Rickard waved to the
other officers and the large crowd of
civilians who had gathered to come
up the hill.

Some of the civilians were very
much aroused over the whole affair
and when they heard that Officer Oc-

tobre was dead nothing could stop
them from setting fire to the long
grass and brush in order to drive the
Filipino, if still alive, from the under-
growth that sheltered him. The fire
soon made headway and as soon as it
reached the spot where the shooting
had occurred the lens of the desperado
were seen stretching out "from thel
grass. Rickard at once grasped the
man's feet and dragged him into the
open. A glance was sufficient to
prove that the Filipino was stone
dead. Further examination . showed
that he had been shot through the
heart. He had other wounds on him
also, but the shot through the heart
had finished him.

TO CURE A. COLD IN ONE DAY

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets). Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. The signature of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-

ufactured by the PARIS MEDIC OE
CO., St. Louis. U. S. A.

CI
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Ladies' and Gents' new Silk Kimonos, $6.00 up. Embroidered pina silk, 75c
per yard. Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, such as was never seen before.

Call in and inspect our goods. .

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

THE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Apples and Oranges for Christmas Stockings
The true Yuletide and "Christmasy" fruits are Newton Pippin and Oregon Spitzenberg
Apples,, and Washington Navel They any festive occasion. Order now.

APPLES
Pippins, per box . . . . . . ,

Oroon Spit zen hcrs, tor lox

ORANGES
Washington : Navel

lioxes of 80 . . . . .... .

Boxes of KM) ....... ... . . .

Boxes of V2G .............

Phone 4121

9 O'CLOCK

1137 Fort Street

Oranges. brighten

$1.50
; 2.50

..$3.25

..3.50

. . 3.75

2

ARMOUR'S SMOKE-CURE- D

'icnie I fains, lb. . : .

on ial 1 lams, 1I. . .

Star . . . . . .

- ARMOUR'S BACON

Colonial, lb
Shield Bacon, lb. ........ .

California Feed Co

The well Swedish aeronaut,, to the construction of a Sundstedt intends io attempt to cross
Dr. Tulin. left Malome for America gigantic aeroplane, in Captain the Atlantic.

eairaice Sale of Ilekn
on

nesday, December
''' at 12 o'clock noon

3AS. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.,
will for onr account at

HAMS

per
Col per

Hams, per lb.

.............18c

.. 28c

j)er
per

Ltd
Queen Alakea Streets

known superintend
which

sell

rales

1916

at Bishop Park, opposite the Alexander Young Building, a lot of. upward of Twenty rebuilt
Automobiles.

These automobiles will be sold without a limit; they must be closed out to make room for new stock arriving.

This is a good opportunity to buy a serviceable car at your own price.

The terms will be: v v-
' 'a .v.1'-'- ";';'

:'. ;:;Vf :. ;

Cars selling at $400.00 and below, two-third- s cash, balance in six (G) equal monthly instalments, bearing in-

terest at 8 per cent per annum, secured by car. ;

Cars selling above $400.00, one-ha- lf cash, balance in six (G) equal monthly instalments, bearing interest at
8 per per annum, secured by car. ' r ;

A discount of 2 per cent will be allowed if purchase price is paid in full on delivery of car.

; following cars will be included in the sale: !

' 1 . . 1 9 12 . . 4-c-yl. Hudson Roadster. ,

2 . .1913. . 4-cy- l. Cadillac Roadster.
-- 3 . . 1914 . . 6-c- yl. Packard Touring Car.

" 4. . 1913 . .4-cy- l.
4-passe- American Traveler.

5.1914.. 4-c- yl. Studebaker Touring Car.
6 . . 1912. . 4-c-yl. Buick Roadster.
7. .1915. .4-cy-l. Buick Roadster.
8 . .1914. . 4-c-yl. Buick Roadster.
9 . . 1915 . . 4-c-yl. Buick Touring Car.

10 . . 1914. .4-cy- l. Cadillac Touring Can
1 1 . . 1915 . . 6-c- yl. Chalmers Touring Car.
12 . . 1913 . . 4-c- yl. Hudson Touring Car.
13 . .1 912 . 4-c-yl. Overland Touring Car. ;

14 . . 1911 . . 4-cy- l. Overland Touring Car.
15 . .1912 . . 4-c-yl. Pope Hartford Roadster.
16 . . 1913 . . 4-c- yl. Reo Touring Car.
17. . 1913 . . 6-c- yl. Locomobile Touring Car.
18 . .1911 . .4-cy-l. Apperson Touring Car.

- 19. .1915. . 8-c-yl. Cadillac Phaeton.
Take advantage of this splendid opportunity. All cars will be sold at bargain prices.

The above list includes a number of high grade, rebuilt cars, well designed and constructed, and made of
the best materials. A good many of them have been newly painted, equipped with new tops and new tires.

g COoj Ltd.
Auto Salesrooms, Alakea Street Main Office, King and Bishop Streets

..26c

..28c

..30c

and

cent

The

i
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Make

Those Kids

Happy!
rHvif li a x of delicious eandies; or with :m order of

our. Cream for their Xmas 1 inner. . j.

We alo specialize in L'oaM Turkeys, Ducks Chicken-- ,
I'is, etc., for the 1 1 c I i Tahle. J'hone u. and let us
it- - you liow easily; you can have a Koasl Fowl or lvi

placed
'

hot. on vour tahle.

Special Xmas. Menu in Our Cafe j

Palace of: Sweets
Phone.HSG King ami Mauiiakea

Oriental Gt)bds
de Luxe

Tills is the liomo of the very finest Japanese produc-

tions. We have siniply combed the Kingdom of Nippon
in an elTort to jilaoo at your disposal, this Xrnas, the
daintiest and most exquisite as well as the most useful
Japanese productions. Visit us now our lines are com-

plete and will offer you every advantage in the way of
timely gift suggestions.

Odo Shoten

x

Hotel, near Nuuanu.

mas
Toys
for the little folks. We
;arry toys that will bring

joy to the little ones. Kvery variety anil description.

These toys are different than any others you will find in
the cityas well as the most reasonably priced. Come
in and see thorn and bring the children with von.

T.; MURAKAMI & CO.
; I Hotel, near Nuuanu.

When That Xmas Dinner
Is Served

it will taste all the better if you have the satisfaction
of knowing that your friends have received jut the pres-

ents they want. This will be the case if you call here. A
wide range of '. ;

Oriental Goods,

Art Goods, Prints
Silks, Kimonos,

Carved Ivories. .

1

Fort, near Beretania

Just four more shopping days before Christmas. You'll
have to cram each one of them just full of activity if you're
going to buy all those fine presents you've planned for your
friends. To aid you in your search for "just the right thing"
you'll find the advertisements on this page especially help-

ful. Each firm is absolutely reliable, and you will be' treated
in their stores with courtesy, intelligence and despatch.

Whe

gives

mm.

Shopp

n that
ChristmasTree

Presents
it's

c.

'X--

. 1 1 tie
will there be lots of pretty things for your friends from Fong
Inn's? Nowhere in Honolulu is there greater profusion of

worth-whil- e
. presents. I e;mli fill apl tropriate suggest-

ions in

ORIENTAL GOODS

JADES

mmvimmmmmmm

ers

BRASSES

FURNITURE

FONG INN & GO

smr

Nuuanu,

fcjilVltV
-- ' Christmas trees in many thist k. Mifjiiii ir I'll t. ii n ilyear will he surrounded by electrical
Sifts. An electric toaster will save
inotliei; many steps and make crisp,
hot toast for break'ast. An electric

4

rTTTT

and

near Pauahi

homes

flat iron likewise will save her time and labor.
An electric chaffing-dish- . for .quick, dainty

luncheons or after-theate- r 'supiiers.' will also
prove appropriate.

We have electric sifts for each and every one
-- froni a heater for fath er s shavins-wate- r to

an electric washer.

ELECTRIC SHOP
Fort and Hotel.

?1

Mi Moveltie
Come in ;n:d vuv )h-ndi- l display of Dolls, Xmas
Cards, Toys. I lawaii;u "Cu'.i 10 Perorations, Leather Nov r

el ties, ."lVnnants and. 1'itlow rl 1.1 ni.nle to order. '

'Store Open Evenings Until
Xmas"

KAM
Variety Store

m

23-2- 5 Kinff Street

Ghristmas
O'Tn

of

Kimonos

the Orient.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS. "

A 7

iJiese

wss
Fine New Line

from

afileattyW

U

mow

Silks
Novelties arid Curios

1120 Nuuanu St., near Hotel.

T7 T7 - TTTT 7

hecause they're tasteful, durahle and suitahle. They
represent the largest .'display of Oriental (Joods in these
islands. ;irassware, ottery, paintings, silks--a- ll open
upj hie: opportunities to the husy shopper. -

Call Karlv stock imhroken.

Japanese
Bazaar

Fort St., opposite Catholic Church

And he'll jret it if you help him out
with a visit to our store. There is

f:

vet

WW
nothing that we have neglected in the way of preparation,
for Xmas shoppers. Silk (Joods, Kimonos, Novelties, Kte.,
am here in endless variety and will reward your visit;

fake an earl v seleetion. 'r ' ; ;

S. 0ZAK1& CO.
Phone 1989

A

am

109 King Street

i

JrJ

n
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m
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fWarning
Stewart

Sicvx
For tfce Holiday Festivi-
ties

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY SPECIFIC CURE V': : 'CASCAREIS' SET
Order Your Favorite Life, Fire, Marine,

Flavor cf II HAIR AND Full SCOURGE IS vn
IUUI1

d
LlrLllll1

men kmn i You Want Baggage
Automobile,

or
Tourist,
Accident

Insurance,

STILL WIND tfri'.Q
4S 3r AJ

V PRICE 13.60
The von Hamm YouV.g Co, ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING X NUUANU fcUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

WW: A HAN A CO.
Tailor

Kins: St., between Fort
and Bethel

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

Have You Had Your Feet
"Footograpbfid" Yet?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

Manufacturers Shoe Co. Ltd- -

1 cfilt' rs in Shoe? cf Qn-ilit- y

1051 Fort St. Phone 17 82

The Watertiouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood : Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU fJuSlC CO. Ltd.

-- 1107 Fort Street :

CHRISTMAS CARDS

H. CULM Air
Fort --and Hotel Sts.

v Griienhagen' Blu Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

Merchant St , Honolulu

STEIN WAY
' HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

MESSENGER m
- H

LAUNDRY 1 CO

Honolulu Iron Works Co. j

Agents in Hawaii for , i

ALUS-CHALMER- S CO.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St. :

V2"1VK GIFT BOXES'." I

A SI Vtt And Balketsfcjl 3 1 P AYm Pked lo Order,(y f n Steamer Baskets
IWL&tXrr't Specialty.

ENRY MAY
& CO, LTD.

Deliveries 11 a. m., 3 p. m.
unci 5 p. r.i.

es 1542 4C7C

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S j

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

CHUN HOON
Kokaulike, Nr. Q'iten. Phone 3j'j2

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
H :t v ;i i i ;i n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Po-- t unl. The most
compete and attractive.' Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

MUTUAL ;

Xrr.as tirettinj tent quickly and
accurately. Fhor.e 1574.

WIRELESS

CANTON DRY GOODS
--COMPANY

Hc.tr! Su near Bethel St

Aloha i Baskets of Autumn
Flowers and Tones

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
v Florist

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags. Cupt, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, etc PAM. HAW. PAPER CO Ltd. EPhone 1410

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

D. J. CASH MAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS i

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rect
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St near Allen, upstairs
Phone 14(57

For Good Ice

?iiig 1128
OAHU ICE CO. ;

HONOLULU PHOTO

.SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1K9 Fort Street

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

Lov Bld 1144-114- 6 Fort St.

for Clothes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
.:.V Write .

Till: LUKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
21 Sansome Street San Francisoo

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-- j

strtcting Engineers ..';'.
Bridges, Uuildings, Concrete Struc

tures, Steol Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates oa Proj-
ects, riiore lo4". - ' ;

STOP DANORJJFP

Hair Becomes Charming, Wavy
; Lustrous and Thick in

Few Moments

j Every Bit of Dandruff Disap-j- i
pears and Hair Stops

(
: Coming Out

i For 2Z centayou can save your hair.
fu !tss than Vn minutes you can dou-- j

if
' Your hair, becomes

Ji?!:t, wavy, trufry, abundant ana ap-

pears
!

a? oft, lustrous and charming
as a yom g girl's after applying .some

i Di:r.derine. Also try tin? moisten a
jefoth with a little DaM'-rln- e and care
fully draw it through our !i;ur, tak- - n
!

t
11! 11 f trand at a time. This ,f arsons, ho ilied ;f the til-

th hair of dust, dirt crlafe, hut nlso in the nr se, mouth and
; evces-aiv- oil, and 'in ':jn&t a few rno- -

nw'nts s(.,i have (ioublt-'- i tlie beauty of
y ii r A delightful surprise
aw'aits those. whose hair has Leon ncg-Ic-cti- d

or is craj-'Ky- . faded, dry, brit-
tle or thin. Upsides be'autifyins the
hair, Dandf rinn dissolves every parti-
cle of dandruff: eleans.-s- , purifies and
iiivir,oraen the scalp. forev r stopping
itchiiig and fallirur-hair- . but what will
please you most will be after a. few
Aff-k- s' iisv y. !: n you se-- . nw ha'r --

rae and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hair grow in j? all over the scalp.
.If you tare ftr pretty, noil hair, and
hits of it, fcurely pet a li.Vcent bottle
of Kuo iJon's l)ard-riri- e from any
IlUK Ktoiv td:et etujntt-r- . and just
try it. Ad..

FNOIAN VILLAGE

: IS MADE RESERVE

' f Sf.priiil 'Stir Tliillrtiii CorrPiiiOK-dwtir-
'

WASHINGTON, I). ('.1'resideht
Wilson has.&i.iined 'a proclamation set-iii.- g

a 'part jrn area of 3.3 acres within
the Tciiass national forest,: Alaska,
as the old Kasaari national' monument.
.The'. tract, embraces the abandoned
Haida Indian village of Old Kasaan,
situated on I'rince of Wales Island, in
southeastern Alaska, about: thirty
miles v. est of Ketchikan.

The village of Old Kasaan was aban-
doned by the Indians about ten years
asro, and among the relics which re-

main there are about fifty totem poles,
five or'six of 'which are classed as
exceedingly good specimens. In the
deserted village there also remain
eight large square buildings', which
were originally constructed according
to the peculiar plan of the Haida In-

dians, and which, it is stated by those
test eiualified to knew, represent the
best specimens of Haida architecture
tha't now exibt. The largest of these
btttldinf s is approximately 40 by CO

fe"t in size, and is made entirely of
round and carved timbers. There also
jemain a number of Indian graves
with the typical small grave houses
erected by the Alaskan Indians.

The proclamation establishing the
national monument results from a rec-

ommendation, submitted to the presi-n- t
v.- - ho cuirphrv nf arrieultnrp.

00t forth th neressitv '

lor preserving, so far as possible, this"
interestinir historic memorial. Jn tne
last ten years since the village was
abandoned by the Indians, the build-
ings have been rapidly falling a
state of dilapidation and decay, and a
certain amount of vandalism by tou-

rists and souvenir hunters has been
such as to render some form' of pro-

tection essential.
Are examination of the area was

made jointly by representatives of the
forest service and of the interior de-

partment, and reports were submitted
strongly urging the establishment of
a national monument which recom-mendatie- n

w as approved by the secre-

taries cf both departments. The Smith-
sonian Institution strongly indorsed
the., preposition for the establishment
cf a national monument, which has
also had the support and indorsement
of the Hon. James Wickersham, dele-
gate from Alaska. This is the second
national monument to te established
in Alaska. -

MAN SITS QN VENT OF GAS

v TANK AND SAVES YACHT

NEW ROCHEI.I.E. N. Y. Cy sit-

ting on the vent of a gasoline tank
while firemen fouslit flames in the
giilley of his yacht, Captain Thomas
London saved the ,craft from destruc-
tion:' '.'-- .: '''

BP
Catarrhal

lllfT YREE'S and Infected
ANTISEPTIC

r2 ir m POWDER Condidons

cftfceMccocs Membrane

p-- iu. iuib ortir ana wltVmt t- -

flirTT attrixlAot .Ml tha oa of B..I. b11
Kliea b u!og

Tyree's Aatjeptic ?osdz:
Thla U l rfMlj hirnlMi mnil-rvlft- ,

whlcb lokUntlr rrl!e.-- lo :.intUn nicer trd TIkpq l1 i t'- -

ASTISE1TIC POV.J I. qu--
. kly iafif'Ay pri'ptr.!. t 23-co- boa oiaklntlo nlioM uf tarpu-a- . ktandard

WIUTI FOli rvr.K 9 4.MPLJB AXD
BOOKLET.

Tr CA 4t it allj Wl, JVC, 31 dealer..

AVA?IilN(;TOX. I. ? The weight
of j.r-.- - nt opin?'n inclines to the vitw
tlmt lioiyoiayeUt.'s infantile paralysis;..'
is v !u.-iv-- iy a l.uu.an disease nd- H
f ;;rt!in.. by' himian ul:at-v-- r

ctiit-- r raus.es' mav tit- - found to t untri

v. Iiavo

hair.

into

;i:t'- - to its .spread,'", is the con lusion
it-a- i heJ t.y a CorijrnitU-- e of the An.eri- -

an Pu'.dir ' Health Association, made
Yt.l,:'ic"here Ly the I". S, Public ''Health

"The peeifie C: i:e pf pajyoruyeli-tij."'cc.iitinue- s

the report, .Vis a micro-
organism, a' gccal'Ie.l which niay

p(.itivfly Mf-ntifie-d at present t nly
by it-; prod u( tioii of iolyomelitis in
.monkeys:"-:- cx'perir.i'?.'n-tall- inoc ylated.

h t xp;rjinents have shown this
uiu's to be present not only in the

rve tinue and certain other organs

l'0'.vjl dvciiargs of persons sutferina:
Ircrn the disease.

n;e eouuiiiiiee recoriiii'er.u.s ii:e :o;-lo- n

fn? i rot tdure in attempting to cen-
tral the disease.

Tleriufiemeht that all recognized and
uMected (ases be pmtnptly reported;

isolation of patients in screened prem-;.-.e- s

ft:r i:t least .six weeks; disinfec- -
! t it n of body discharges; restriction of
move merit s of intimate associates so
f ;r as praeticr.ble. as exclusiem of
(hihlren from contact with other child-
ren or-th- e ceneral public during epi-
demics; observation of contacts for
t v o v et Ics aft er 'the last exposure.

Tl e report conclude:
"There 'I a no specific treatment of

'.vta'blisheJ value in ptdyomyelitis.
lluring the persistence of the acute
symptoms of the disease the important
principles of treatment art rest in
bed; symptom. uie relief, and passive
support Tor the prevention of deformi-
ties. Active measures during this
stage are net only useless but are apt
to cause serious and often permanen!
injury. Hospitalization of patients,
where possible, should be encouraged.
The best chances of recovery from
residual '.paralysis' demand skilful after
en re. ..;'

"Effective preventive measures ap- -

(roach ins complete control, the rejiort
says ar?..'''impracticable because isola-
tion of recognized cases of the disease
and restraint upon their immediate
associates must fail to prevent the
spread of the infection by unrecogniz-
ed case's and carriers."

Nevertheless, it .continues, we may
hope fAr the development of "more
thorough knowledge which will per-
mit of more effective control of the
disease than i3 now practicable."

'"- m m

EATS HIS CHILD ,

TO GURE LEPROSY

By Associated Presel
bhUlu Korea. Justifying his act

by the Korean superstition that the
eating of human flesh is a cure for
leprosy, a Korean leper named Sin

ungsyun has confessed td tlie mur
der of a boy w hose mull
lated boy was discovered in a field in
South Cholla province. According to
the Police, the accused also admitted
lI?at with another leper he killed a
girl in the mountains on September
l- - and that both had eaten of her
flesh. "'

iepers m Korea .nunerto leu a
miserable Hf3. With exception
of those cared for by missionaries in
a i small hospital near Fusan; they
have been left to roam at will and
eke out their own living. The super
stition as to cannibal cure is very gen-
eral. Not infrequently cannibalism
ha 3 been reported from the remote
districts. '.

Count Tetauchi, until recently gov
ernor-genera- l, took up the leper prob
lem vigorously last year and as a re-

sult an island called Sorok. off the
southern coast of Korea, has been se-

lected as the seat of a leper asyJum.
It is proposed to take in at first somp
htndred lepers selected from the u
provinces in proportion to the number
in each. . During their stay on the
island the lepers will be taught moa-r- n

faj-min- ".:'''

3CC-P0U- MAN, CAUGHT IN
WINDOW, PERISHES IN FIRE

riULADELPHIA. Pa The giant
proportions and the bravery of Frank
J. Margwarth cost him his life in a
Jl'OOO fire that wrecked his cafe and
home at 110 East Allegheny avenue.

Margwarth. who weighed nearly S00

pounds, remained in the burning build-
ing until satisfied that his wife, child,
pet monkey and canary had been res-

cued, 2nd then, overcome by smoke,
became wedged in the second-stor- y

window, through which the entire
crew oM'ireinen attempted to pull him
with a rope. When he was extracted
he had inhaled flames and died while
being taken to the Episcopal hospital
He was S3 years old.

GERMANS AND THE TANKS

LONDON. Eng. What the German
commands think about the tanks may
be gathered from a battalion order re-

cently issued in the sector south of
the Ancre, in view of the dangers of
attacks by the English tanks."

It gives detailed directions for de-- '
fensive measures to be. taken before
7:St the next mojning. All roads
leading from British to German posi-

tions and not actuafty used for the
1'assage of German artillery and trans-
port are to be "obstructed so as to
reader traffic, except the passage of
material, impossible." Tbey are also
to be 'cut r a width of 13 feet to
.u foet.and to a depth of feet to 0' v

feet, a narrow way being left for the
1;u;m.i.(' of infantry and material."

urn ILLu RIGHT

They're Fine! Don't Remain
Bilious, Sick. Headachy

and Constipated

Best for Colds, Bad Breath,
'--Sour Stomach: Children

Love Them

Cet a 10-ce- box now.
Be cheerful! Ch an up inside to-

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to
liven your liver and clean the bowels
and stop headaches.' a tad cold, bili-
ousness, offensive breath, coated
tongue, sallow ness, sour stomach and
gases. Tonight take Cafcarets and
enjoy the nicest, ' gent left liver-- ' and
bowel cleansing ypu ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grantf Every body"s
doing it. Cascarets best laxative for
children also. Adv. -

CRAWLS FIFTEEN MILES
AFTER SHOT FOR DEER

ASJIEANP, Wis Mistaken for a
deer and shot, through the leg. Joseph
Stanber of Cayuga. Wis., crawled .1"

miles en his. hands and knees for med-ira- l

assistance. Stanber was trailie;
a deer when he wa shot. Faint from
hunger and !ss of blood. St auber
fell in a .faint' as he. climbed ..the- s

to a farmhouse. He will recover.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Til ll
Third Circuit, Ten itory of I Iuaii
At Chambers In 'Probate Probate
no. im. ,--

In the Matter of the Estate of Caro-
line Hannah Clark Austin, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Accounts, Determining

Trust and Distributing the '
;:.'-.-- Estate, ' v':'.,-.:.-

On Reading and Filing the petition
and accounts of Albert S. Baker, ad-

ministrator with the w ill annexed of
the estate of Caroline Hannah Clark
Austin, deceased, wherein petitioner
asks to be allowed $1127.05 and charg-
ed with $7243.28,' and asks that the
same be examined and approved, and
that a final order be riiade of distri-
bution of the remaining property to
the persons thereto entitled and dis-
charging petitioner and sureties from
all rurther responsibility herein:

It is Ordered, that Saturday, the 13th
day of January, 1917, at 10 o'clock a.
m., before the Judge Presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his court
rooih at Kailua, North Kona, Hawaii,
be and the same is appointed the time
and place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that all persons Inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to said property. And that
notice of this onder, be published in
the Star-Bulleti- n newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, for three successive weeks,
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for said hearing.

Dated the 1st day of December, 1916,
(Signed) J. W. THOMPSON,

Circuit Judge, Third Circuit.
(Court Seal).

Attest:':';'.'
(Signed) E. M. MULLER,
Clerk, Circuit cfurt, Third Circuit.-664-

Dec. 5. 12. 19, 26. Jan! 2.

NOTICE

PAYMENT OF WATER AND SEWER
RATES

In accordance with Ordinance No.
63, as amended by Ordinances No. 91
and No. 102 of the City and County
of Honolulu, all persons holding water
and sewer privileges are hereby noti
fied that the xates for the same are
due and payable on the first day of
January, 1917, at the - office of the
Honolulu Water and Sewer Works,
Kapiolani Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Upon failure to pay such water and
sewer rates within THIRTY days
thereafter an additional charge of 10
per cent will be added.

All water privileges upon - which
rates remain unpaid on February
FIRST, 1917, will be shut off without
further notice. ..

H E. MURRAY, :

General Manager, Honolulu Water and
Sewer Works. ,

6658 Dec. 15, 16, 19. 21. 23. 25, 27, 29

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. cf Saturday, December
30. 1916, for furnishing materials for
the Maiiki Round Top real, : Honolulu,
f. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or ail
tenders. .

Plans, specifications and blank, forms J

of proposals are on file in the office
of the Superintcnden. cf Public
Works, Capitol Building. Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public" Works.

Honolulu, December IS, 1916.
;f,.v-i- ot

. NOTICE.

Having returned from an extended
trip to the mainland, I will c pen-u- p a
new cutlery shop at 1125 Fort street,
about December 15. I have secured
one of the finest machines for sharpen-
ing; safety razor blades, which will be
in operation shortly after January 1,
1917, ', ; .:",

:

. Do not forget that we are experts
on razors and surgical instruments.

Yours for first class work.
CARL MILLER.

Practical Cutler and Grinder.
'.-- CG5-Jl- -t

.

i CALL UPON ;.'";v.:'

CASTLE & GOOKE I I D
General Insurance Agents

Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds ; :'

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults ;

.:

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

Alexaniler &

aldwin 1

Limited

Sugnr Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for ''-;-
'

Hawaiian .Commercial & Sugir
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company. .

Faia Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company. .

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Pfantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company. '

Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Ilonolua Ranch. :"':

E.G. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg:.

Honolulu, T. H.

Slocks,

9

Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

j. F. MORGAN CO.. LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
:. '"-..-

' Made
Merchant Street Star Building

Phone 1572 '

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii BldgTel. 1819

79 Merchant Sr

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen In all houses.

house in town; $21.
2--bedroom house; fine location; $23.
3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.

house; garage; $30.

J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St Near Klnq Su

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers of be6t. lumber and bulldim
materials. Prices . low, tnd e give
your; order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per-
fect satisfaction. It you want to build
consult us.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Tom- c

Acetylene Light Agency Co, Ltl.

Fr

Bank of
Honoltili!

Limited ;

.issues K N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available through-
out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

C. BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORTtfT, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officer and Director:
t. F. B I SHOP.. .'. ... . President
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- nt and Manage"
R. I VERS. ...... .. ..........

Vice-Preside- and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS..;.. ..Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.,;.. Director
C M. CO O K E ......... D i recto r
J. R. GALT .Director
R. A. COOKE. ....... .Director
D. G. MAY. . . . ... .. . . .Auditor

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS

say 4 Yearly on Savings De-- 4

posits Compounded Twice V.
.Annually

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000.000
Capital paid up,;'. i..yen 30.000,000
Reserve fund . , . .yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
y

Fire, Life," Accident. Compensation
SURETY BONDS

All kinds of
CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR

CHILDREN
ARLEIGH 3 Hotel Street

MontoLoan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF:

HAVVA'I, LIMITED ;

816 Fc '"t : "
T-'- --. - V7f

CHOP SL1
93 North Kinj ;

(Between Maunakea r4 Smitbl
Calf and see our bra.- n CHOP

SUI HOUSE Every '.htr.g Neat
and Clen .;'-

Tables may be reserved y phonef
:' ; No. I7.n '.

mmmmiMsiH 2t'$ -

STAR-BULLETI- N CIVES YOU.
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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MUTT and JEFF--
Trade Maxk lug. U. S - Tat Off.

nvm va.T(A xqqo r
OiJYH r.rs' . ....

-

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Culletl- n 75 cents per month.

18. per year. Z rents per copy.
Betfi-Weekl- y Ftar-Bulletl- 2 per

K
': year.'

AJvertlsine Itates:
. njtssified and Business Annoimce-r- n

tit I cfiit per word per each inser-ti'tl'i- p

to one week.
."I'sUmate six words per line.

rV lin, one week. .30 cents
r-- r lineT two weeks... .j.-- .. 40 cents
h"--r Hn one month.,....'. ..70 cents
P ,:T)f. ix months CO cents ea. mo.

other. rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain tiroprietaxy medicine will be ac- -'

ci plod.
lu replying to advertisements ad-dr-

yAur replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your, advertisement; we will
charge it.

OUR PHONE IS 4911

VANTED 7

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
ftop all leaks. See Lou Rogersor,
Fred iiaviiana. we leaa; otners
follow. Eureka Paint Co., 218 Kaul-keola- nl

Bldg phone 2096.

Peerless Preservlne Paint Co.. also
Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists, j

still at the old stand, 03 Queen st,'
phone 498t"" w tf

Itoy to learn printing trade. Chance
to go to school half time and get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to
It K. Thomas, Y, M. C. A 647-t- f

S-- t of left-hande- d golf .'clubsr new or
second-hand- . Address A. R., care
Star-Bulleti- n. 6571 tf

HELB. WANTED.

Smart, clean girl 'wanted for general.
. housework and plain cooking. $25.

Apply 19 Pauahi Ptreet 6655-- tf

High school teacher; good pay. Ad-

dress Box 496, Star-Bulleti- n office.
!

" 6637 Ct . - -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. nnlshl, 34 Beretania st, near
-- Nif. -- u. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

. 6 pi m. Residence phone, 7096.
i . 5246 a

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4889;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6101 U
Pacific Employment Bureau. Phone

4136 or call 1166 Union st
6106 tf ' '

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. O. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma t- -l

phone 1420. ' 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks, phone 3022.

-- 6442 ly

. AUCTION BULLETIN t

We have a fine lot of furniture in the
rooms rather better than the aver-
age and condition Al, especially
some dining rcom furniture in fumed
oak as displayed for jour inspection,
a five-fo- ot round extension ten-foo- t

- table, several sets of chairs to
match, also fine enameled dressers
and chiffoniers, large ladies' ward-
robes and odd chairs, several fine

" garbage tins, in fact a lot of most
xiseful and clean furniture, free ab-
solutely from borers. Also a fine
Richmond piano In mahogany, a fine
new Mahogany Player piano, a koa
buffet in curly wood, that is a mar-
vel of beauty of grain being all koa
inside, and out

All" above will be offered by auc- -

tion,also a lot of. palms in large
terra-cott-a pots, ferns and hanging

. baits In the. finest condition, they
6hoW care arid attention, and we.
are pleased to.'offer fine plants. Ho
nolulu Auctions Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at Waikiki."

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex
cellent meals; splendidbtthing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms reasonable. Mrs. John Cas- -

Bldy, tel. 2S79. 6202 tf,

Detectives

vaw. th ten: enve c e!e
CO.j Hfc COJL.D NV

tCT W CUTAM. V"HT. t
Could o cxjv and av.' 1 1

To

CGT AtVAt W.TW COuLCzrcATcr
IT. tCTfr I

FOR SALE

FOR 8ALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 Anapunt, near Hastings st;
lot 75 fL by 123 ft; seven-roo-

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terma. See Pratt 923 Fort st.

65C1 tf

AUTOMOBILES

1S13 Cadillac, a fine cur
for rent service; on easy pajmenla.
Apply Box 452, Star-Bulleti-

6C10 tf

American Roadster, in pprfet order,
cheap. Apply Cornes, Hollistpr
Drug Co. v C6."9 10t

1912 Packard Roadster, in good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Cullfcti- n

office. 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea st,
phone 3197. .is2 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Two-spoe- d Indian motorcycle in good
condition. Phone 2110. 6S0 Gt

Komeya. Bicycles, runchbowl A, King.
6076-t- f

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

One thoroughbred Berkshire boar and
8 sows, 4 months old; by Mayhew's
leader V, No, 20C423; he by Grand
Trader II, world's champion Berk-
shire boar, P. P. I. E., 1915. No.'
3304 Mcnsarrat ave., near Campbell,

, C. Lehmyn. - 6656 Ct

Good horse, riding and driving. Also
i pneumatic tired buggy and harness.

Capt. Bell, 1235, 25th Infantry can-
tonment, Schofield Bks. 66(0 6t

FOR SAtE

Beginning Monday, Dec. 1$, 24 pute--1

bred Barred Plymouth Rock cock-
erels for breeding purposes, 50c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion, phone 1840. 6658 tf

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese pug (Jogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishi-har- a

Cigar StoreIvlng and Smith,
i 6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masahl, Pawaa Junction.

6653 lm

MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas, Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
inlay boxes 14 inches and 16 inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints and em-

broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho-
gany book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new Alcazar, wood, coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this
climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.
L. Howard. 6654 tf

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hasb- i,

King St, opp Aala Park.
6C53-- 1 mo.- -

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

6604 tf
Orchids at Jefrs. Phone 3827.

64Sfi-6- m

J

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA Lot 75x230; oup. j

Haleiwa P O, next to Hajelwa bridal
cotUge. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179, or
White 898. ; 63S9 lm

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged Koda-trap- b

Shoy. Hotel and Union sts. r
- :

'

;an7-t- f
'

- ..

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36xS0; above City Hard- -

ware. Inquire City Hardware Co. j

6627 tf : . i

Samuel L. Lynde of New York, vice-preside- nt

of the Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad, was
elected a director cf that road.

Mr. and Mrs.. Edward G. Morseofj
Lyndon Center wire killed when their
automobile topped over a steep em- -

bankmeiit at St. Johnsbury. Vt. i

are Certain!

0 COCO p 1

1 1 LM

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders' Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 in. to 4 in. pipe. With
an expanding die head for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full set of
machine taps .from to k in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc.

f One C. R. Zacharias grinding ma-chin- e,

6" foot bed, with sliding table
and adjustable grips, emery and
buffing wheels.

One power and one hand fan-blow- er

for blacksmith's forge.
One two h. p. electric motor.
One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- 5

in. by 3 in.
i One steam boiler, locomotive type,
I(Sx30" mounted.

One 2Vi h. P. Foos gasoline engine,
with, dynamo and switchboard, a
complete eiectnc ngnt plant lor irom
i'3 to 40 lights.

Screw punches, vises, screw jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt

: threading in sets. Screw taps hand-drillin- g

machines, a set of hand
reamers from M in. to 1 in., nd

. shell reamer with arbors from in.
to z in, pin reamers, twist drills,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates only for a few days more,

NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list-I- n our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd, Fort
street between King and Merchant

Hale Aloha Bathhouse and furnished
cottages , with electric lights at

i Waialua Beach, by the week or
f month.. Apply M. E. Silva, phone
; 1179. or White 898 v

FURNISHED ROOMS.

! TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened,. The Belvedere, newly

j furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room ; hot and

I cold shower: rates reasonable. 1625
; Makiki st, Punahou, phone 3390. .

6645 lm

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

i rooms, by k or month, between
; two car lines. Apply' 1038 Alapal.

;!.:; 6607 5m

Furnished front room, $15. Apply 251
Lewers road, Waikikl, phone 7180.

: y 6637 tf ,

Furnished rooms, for rent at 1485
Liliha st, on the carline. Inquire
on premises. ; 6592 tf

Nicely furnished room with private
family; close in; suitable for couple.

: Phone 4095. i 6654 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-'- ;

tion; close in. Phone 1998.
. 6488 tf

'

Light houRekeepIng and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6424- -

OFFICES FOR 'RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen-

teel business or profession. Apply
to James Steiner, Room 7. Elite
Building. 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

Warehouse, Clock Tower Building;
possession June-1- . Apply Honolulu
Planing Mill, Ud, Fort st, phone
1510. P. O. Box 676 RA79.tr

AUTOMOBILES

Gentleman is willing to rent his CaJil-- ;

lac to reliable tourist by the week
or month, with or without driver.
Phone 3732. 6C22-- I:n

Trips around the island by auto; rea-
sonable rates. Phone 3732.

6622 lm ; ;

A campaign in the care of babies
will be conducted by tlie state depart- -

ment of health in western'- -

Persistent

"HP T4.--- . - .
LOT Q sv,gc;

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Pbone 5162.
" 6399T-3r- a :

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe; meals at all
hours i known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there, i

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel st

$539 tf

Columbia Luncb Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

, .; 5518 tf '

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant

5539 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. JM. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208 McCandless BIdg. Phtme
2157. 6468 tf

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
. excavating, grading, paving, team-

ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748-8.

6568 ly ' : .

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general
contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 Cm

Sanko Co, Nunanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151; contracts, building, pa peri
hanging,

'
cement work, cleans lots.
.. 6327 tf

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr.

H. Monzen,1 builder and contractor,
662 S. Beretania st. Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, building, paint-ing- ,

. masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st ,
near Kukui. Phone 1193,

6616 7m

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukui st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

K. Nekomoto & Co, tel. 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
papering. 1303 ly

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel. 3149
6213 tf

Harada, clothes cleaning, TeL 3029.

' 6121 tf

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co
6234 tf

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op- en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

I to Carpenter Shop, 465 N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. Tel. 2970

6521 firo

CABINET MAKER,.

Kanal, cabinet maker, FortAr Vineyard
i39-i- vr

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc,; cor-
rect styles. Star Bulletia Printing
nppartmpnt 123 Merchant st.

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Shokal, watermelons, Aala lane
6099-t- f

Adelina Patfi
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK EROS.

4, . .... .

BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va
rlety. Apply A, D. Hills, LIhue,
KauaL 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, Till Fcrt; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3J2'i.
6121 tf

Kimura, flowers, Fort st Phone 5147.
6084 tf :

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane.'off King st. 6106 tf

Toyoshlba, King st, opp. Vlda Villa
6111 3m -

FURNITURE

2nd haud furniture bought "old and
repaired. Morishlta, TeL 3115.

Kvr 6557 6m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts!, tel.
1623; ruts, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

6316-t- f .:::'
New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought

and sold. Phone 33'J8.T281 Fort Bt
6453-6- m

Saikl. Ha'mboo furniture; 563 Bereta-ni-a

st 6078-t- f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading bat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blalsdell Bldg. Phone 1498.

.; 6506 6m )..:

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
: 6446-3- m ' '

JEWEtERS
T, MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
. Aala Park. Watches and jewels;

repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK,

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407-6r- a

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerln- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, pbone 1785.

6400-3- m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

6365-t-f

NURSERY

GREAT REDUCTION SALE .

on all klnd3 of plants and f flowers
from now until December 23. K.
Nobori, 7410 Kanoa lane, off King
st, near Aalapai. 6620 2m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. ShirakL 12C2 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Blda submitted
free. . k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boajt of low prices which
'usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
bustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is w tiat talks' loudest and
Ipngest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing- - Department 125 Merchant
street : '

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or - printed in attractive Russia

-- leather cases, patent detachable
cartfs. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540-t-f

SOPT DRINK

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Scda Water Wks, tele-phon- e

3022. 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters to display
your samples In HIlo, use Usorlo's
store. 5940 tf

SODA WTER
The best comes from the Hon. Soda

Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telephone 2022. 6442 lyr

But CFRCCIi, t
cop tm c uatxjm.

ftfi. trite h c fm

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442 6ai

II. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shlrtmker.
.6307 tf

G.. Yamatoys, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451 3m v

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
' Odaprop. Tel. 3212. 6183 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches, jewelry bougtt;
sold and exch.- - J. Carlo, Fort st

tf

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-',-:

sale and retaiL 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING ;

Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered,
furniture, etc., cleaned by .vacuum

' process. PJione 4136, or call 1166
Union st. 6563 2m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In Pro
.bate At Chambers, No. 5025.

In the Matter of the Estate of Tera-hach- i

Uratake, Deceased.

Notice of Petition for Allowance of
Accounts, Determining Trust and

Distributing the Estate. j
The - Petition and accounts of S.

Shirai, administrator of the estate of
the said and above named Terahachi
Uratake, deceased, wherein petitioner
asks to be allowed $529.94 and charg-
ed with $739.60, and asks that the
same be examined and approved, and
that a final order be made of Distribu-
tion of the remaining property to the
persons thereto entitled and discharg
ing petitioner and sureties from all
further responsibility ' herein having
this day been filed. 4It is Ordered, that Friday, the lOt!
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his Court
Room in the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is appointed the time
and place for hearing said Petition
and Accounts, and that all persons in-

terested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to wl are
entitled to the said property.

By the Court,
A. K. AOA.

Clerk.
Dated the 12th day of December,

1916. .

V (Seal) . :''.::;'; ' .'.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Attorney for Petitioner. - ,

; 6653 Dec. 12, 10, 26, 1916; Jan. 2,
v.- - 1917.-.- .-.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At ' Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter, of the Estate of Sid-
ney C. --V. Turner, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of Mamie Turner of Honolulu, T. II,
alleging that Sidney . C. V. Turner of
Honolulu. T. H. died intestate at Ho-
nolulu, T. H, on the 29th day of No-

vember, A. D. 1916, leaving property
within the jurisdiction of this Court
neeessary : to be administered upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis-
tration issue to Trent Trust Company,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation.

It is Ordered, that' Monday, the 8th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 .oclock
a. m, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
Petition should not be granted.

By the Court . '.
':' ':''',' ,.; A. K. AONA,

.;,:';.' .',. '"v.".-- ' Clerk..';
Dated Honolulu. Dec. 5, 1916.

W. J. ROBINSON,' ; . -

Attorney for Petitioner.
; 6649-D- ec. 5, 12. 19, 26.

FIFTEEN

By Bud Fisher
Copjti?bt, 1916. fey H. C. Flsnet.

IT TO

LOST

Certificate No, SIS, 2D shares Pahang
Rubber Co., dateil February . lst

.1913, standing in the name of Capt
James Gregory. All persons are
warned against negotiating same. :

MCtli) ISt ':
-'i .i

Dividend Warrant Check No. 2S71 In
favor of Wong Hoy for 80 shares of
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.; tock. dated '

Sept. 11th, 1916, has been lost,
6658 13t ".-

-'

Gold Seal Watch Fob; black ribbon.
Reward if returned to Star-Bulleti- n

office. 660t 2t

tOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

White Angora kitten. Reward If re-

turned to Chambers Drug Store.
... : -' ..:' 6660 3t ' ' : '

"BUSINESS PERSONALS :

'A: DENTISTS

DR. C P. DOWSON Office tours: 9
to 12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. n..; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorristnn Bldg. 5568 tf

CHIROPODIST.

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg, opp. Young Ho-

tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. -

6650 lm '

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldf,
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

. 6375-t-f

PALMISTRY. "

MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist The
lines of the hand shows the power-
ful influence of all affairs of life.
Business, travel, marriage . ,and
health. May be ; engaged for
Bazaar or parlor entertainments..
Parlors 234 So. King St cor, Rich-
ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.00.
Hours 9 to 121 to 6. 'Evenings

v by appointment Phone 3606.
v..'.; - 6659-t- f

'-
-":'

i hi i ji acaM
MRS. MOFFITT

Lately head cutter at Lassater's, Syd-
ney, formerly with Hudsons Bay Co,
Vancouver and Montreal. High--clas- s

gowns and costumes. , Satis-
faction guaranteed. . 1500 Thurston,
cor. Magazine. Hours 8 to 9.

6661 6t :

TRAINS FROM BERLIN
SNOWBOUND IN COLD

NEAR SWISS BORDER

LONDON, Engr Germany Is In the
grip of winter, the Exchange Tele-grai- 'i

Company's Berne correspond-
ent reports. Several trains from Ber-
lin are snowbound near the Swiss
frontier, where extreme cold pre-
vails- ;. ' -

HIDDEN PUZZLE

h - j
' "'"

: G. BERNARD SHAW. .

Find another writer ' --. v
'":). '

. rebus.
A tree .

.;: ; ..

'
."v.,-- .

YESTERDAV8 AXSWERS
night tide djwn, eye at UJt lAoaWer,

i



SIXTEEN

Temple

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY .
Lcahi Chapter No. 2. (). K. S.

; Stated. 7:20 p. m.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Ixdg No. 49; Spe-

cial. Third Degree, 7:.'p.m.
WEDNESDAY .

Hawaiian Ixxlge No. 21. Spe-

cial. Third Degree, 7 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commander' No. 1.

Statl and-Electio- of Off-
icer. 7:3' p. in. -- -

FRIDAY
Chapter No. 2, O. F.. S.

special, :'Mt p. m. .

SATURDAY

SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work In third degree; 7:2
p. m.

SATURDAY
Work iirthird degree; 7: H't

" P- - ni. ;,',..

Odd Fellows Hal!

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
' Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30 p.
- m. Regular business session.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
to. Regular order of business,

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2, 7:45 p. m. Election of
officers Initiation of candi- -

'
dates. ' '."'.'

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

... HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX

Will neet at their heme, corner of
Beretanla and Fort streets, every
Thursday Tenlng ai 7:30 o'clock.

J. J. MIEHLSTEIN, Acting Leader.
; FRANK MURRAY, Secretary..

HONOLULU LODGE C1f, P. B. O. E.

v . meeta In their tall
on King SL, near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brother am cor-
dially.11 invited to at-
tend.

"FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R,V
H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

. Honolulu Branch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE
Of tht U. 8. A.

Meetings ln,K. of P. Hall on St-day- s

at 7:30 p. m.
October 2S, November 25, Detaa-ie- r

23.
PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Pres. ,

'. .,'.. C. BOLTE, Secy,

HERMANNS SOEHNE

. yers&mmlungen Montags:
Oct. 2-1- 6; Nov. Dec. 8;

Janry. 115; ; Febr. 5-1- 8; Marx. 9.

General Versammlungen Decbr. 18 and
Marx. 19. : 1

' EMIL KLEMME, Prasldent.
. - V C. BOLTE, Sekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
. MeeU In Pythian Hall, corner Fort

-- d Beretanla streets, every Friday
evening , at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.

C. F. BRAN CO, C. C.
, A, U, ANGUS, P. C K R. and S.

Victor Talking : . ;

- Machines and Records

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor. King and Nuuanu. Phone 1881

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 5487

SILVA'S TOGGERY
'

. Limited
'

THE STORE FOR GOOD
, CLOTHES

Elks' Building - King Street

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE
. Young Building

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
ry ttri. Just off Onion uar
Esropeai Plan SI-B- 1 dai or

Rreafctast bOe tunc 60c 0nncri .oa
Mmot Meal in tht Iii.ie4 Stattt ;

New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com- -

fort rather ihan unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and letail districts.
On car lines fansrerrmg ail
over city, fake municipal car-lin- e

direct ry door Motor Bui
meets trains an-- steamers. .

Hotel S'e'wart r 'vofTiiird at
I!and HaJtr.irt. Cab!

4dra 'Trawe's'" A B O Coda.
1. H. Lot. Ileoo'ila JtrDrtteoUtiT.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE j

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS : 50 BATHS

7
HEINIE'S TAVERN

Most Popular Beach Resort In the
. City.

Rates That Are Right
American and European Plan

"On the Beach at Waikiki" i

'The ROMAGOY"
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1426 Maklkl St. Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

Kalmukl, Honolulu. On the '

- ! Car Line. ,

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL C. KING, Mgr.

Collegian Clothes
for

Particular People
At THE CLAKION

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns ;

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

Beaver Board
for Better Walls

and Ceilings

at LEWERS & COOKE

M1NERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant j near Fort

H, MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

INDIVIDUAL' STYLES
IN MILLINERY ; !

Direct from New York
MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. j ;

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In the City i

Honolulu Picture Framing, A .

Supply Co.

VIEAT MAflKET & GROCERY

PR0NE3451
C. Q YEE HOP & CO.

DO IT ,

ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lehua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef

i
; Delicatessen of Quality

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3345

HONOLULU Ki'.Vl.-liU- l Jjji IN. 'JTK.siAYTlu A'ii.ui.i.ir i:C i:'n..

BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION

MUNICIPAL BOND ELECTION FOR
WATER AND SEWER EXTENSIONS

AND IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 21, 1917

TO'THK VOTERS OF THE CITY
ANI) COUNTY OK HONOLrLL":
In accordance with the Organic Act

of the Territory of Hawaii and the
provisions of Chapter 123 of the Re-

vised Ijws of Hawaii, 1S1", as amend-m- 1

by A t 4 of thp Session Laws of
Hawaii, IMS. the Board of Super-
visors pf t!ie City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
prodaim that an election will be held
on Wednrsday. the 21st day of Feb-
ruary. . I). 1917. throughout the City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, ujon the question of the'issu-ahc- e

of .Municipal. Bonds of the said
City and County of Honolulu to the
aggregate amount of Four Hundred
and Eighty Thousand" Dollars (Hso.-J!0.0n,-or

to rhe amount of such
specific part thereof as shall be ap-
proved by the affirmative vote of fit)
per eent of the registered voters vot-
ing of said City and County of Hono-
lulu at such election, the proceeds to
be used for all or any of the follow-
ing specific purposes in the following
specific amounts as the same shall bo
approved, to wit:
1. . For Installation and

equipment in Nuuanu Val-
ley of a filtration plant'
and accessories, and in-

stallation, renewal, relay-- "
ing and reconstniction
of water mains and the
Installation of valves,
manholes, fire hydrants
and accessories as a part
of' the water system of
the City and County of
Honolulu ........ . . .... . $2.1 200 (to
X. R This

amount to be
allotted solely for
the fol lowing
purposes and ac-
cording to the
fo 1 1 owing esti-
mates:
(a) Installation j

'

; and equip-raen-t
in Nuu-

anu Valley of
a filtration
plant and ac- - ,: ;;

cessories as a
part of the :

water system ;

of the City and
County of Ho--,
nolulu $150,000.00

(b) Installation, :

renewal, relay-
ing and re-

construction of
. water mains
and the instal-- 1

a 1 1 o n o f
valves, man- -

holes, fire hyd-
rants and ac-

cessories as a
.' part of the
water 'system V

of the City '

and County of
Honolulu: J

M aklki and
Manoa . . . . . . 7,400.00

Waikikl . . . : . 3,800.00
Kalmukl ..... 37,000.00
Kalihl and Pa-l?m- a

....... 8,000.00
Central Dis- -

trlcts,' bound-
ed by Liliha
Street, Kee-- a

u m o k u
Street. Water- - .
front and
Wyllie Street 47,000.00

. For the Installation of
sewer mains and laterals,
manholes, reser yoirs,
pumps, equipment,' ac-
cessories and buildings
as a part of the sewer
system of the City and
County of HonoluUv .... . $226,800.00
N. B. This

amount to be
allotted solely .

for the , p u r--- ::-

poses and ac-

cording I to the
following e s 1 1- - '

mates:
Kewalo DIs-- --

trict $ 33,000.00
Punahou Dis-
trict ........ 4,000.00

Kalihi District 40,000.00
Iwilel District lG,r,00.00 .
Nuuanu D i s-- '
trict ....... 3,300.00

Waikiki D i
installa-

tion of sewer
mains and
laterals, man-
holes, reser-volr-s,

pumps,
equi pment,

L c o c ssorics
and buildings 130.000.00

Th nmnnspd MunlclDal Bonds shall
bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent
ner annum: said bonds shall be re
deemable by lot at any time after five
years and payable in niteen years
from the date thereof.

The Drecincts and polling places
established for City and County elec-

tions and for the Territorial general
elections shall constitute the precincts
and polling places for the election
upon this proposed election for the
issuance of said Municipal Bonds, and
the general laws relating to elections
shall apply to said election.

In Witness Whereof, the Mayor and
Clerk of the City and County of Hono
lulu thereunto duly authorized and on

of the Board of Supervisors of
the Citv and County or Honolulu nave- -

affixed their hands and the seal of
the City and County of Honolulu
this sixteenth day of December, A. 1).

1916.
BOARD. OF SCrERVlSOBS OF THE
' CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO- -

LULU, 'M.V;.
By JOHN C. LANE,

Mayor of the City and County of Hono-
lulu.
Attest:
D. KALAUOKALANI.

Clerk of the Citv and County of Hono- -
" lulu,

(Seal.)
Hoc. i;, IS, 10, 2' 21, 101 G

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE.

PUBLIC HEARING JAN. 1917.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF HO-TE- h

STREET. BETWEEN NUU-
ANU AVENUE AND BISHOP
STREET. IN HONOLULU, TERRI-
TORY OF HAWAII.

TO THE OWNERS. LESSEES AND
OCCUPANTS OF LANDS .VBUT-T1NC- .

ON SAID STBECT PROPOS
ED TO BE ASSESSED FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF SAID STREET.
AND TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED GENERALLY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
accordance with Resolution No. 41

and Resolution Nj. 654, the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu propose to improve Hotel
Street, in the District of Honolulu
aforesaid, upon a frontage basis.
I. CHARACTER OF IMPROVEMENT.

Hotel Street shall be widened along
the properties of John D. Detor and
the Estate of James Campbell, be-

tween Fort and Bethel Streets, in-

cluding a reconstruction of all Ijuild-ing- s

and ether improvement!, to con-far-

to a new street line which is
a continuation of the present prop-
erty line of Hotel Street at Bethel
Street. :

II. FRONTAGE TO BE ASSESSED.
The entire frontage, both sides in-

cluded, abutting, on Hotel Street, to be
assessed for the said proposed im-

provement begins at the southeasterly
property line of Nuuanu Avenue and
ends at the northwesterly property
line of Bishop Street, excluding the
frontages of John D. Deto- - and the
Estate of James Campbell, and is
divided into 2ones for assessment on
a graduated basis per front foot, as
follows:

ZONE I is made up of all that
fi ntage, both: sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between Nuuanu Av-

enue and the southeasterly property
line of Bethel Street.

ZONE II is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
.included, lying .between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone I' and the north-
westerly property,; line of Fort Street.

ZONE III is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone II and the
northwesterly property line of Bishop
Street.

. ASSESSMENTS PROPOSED.
The proportion of cost of acquiring

new --land for road- - widening and for
incidentals to be borne by abutting
property shall be paid by assessments,
as follows: :

ZONE I. The frontace in Zone I
subject to "assessment (beirfg ' 485.5
teet) shall be assesred at'; the max!
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot.

ZONE II. The frontage in Zone 11

subject to assessment (being 307.4
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi
mum rate of $52.62 per front foot.

ZONE III. The frontage in Zone III
subject to assessment (being 671.7
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot.
IV. NEW LAND TO BE ACQUIRED.

The following described land is re-

quired for widening Hotel Street:
Parcel (a) John D. Detor.
Portion of L. C. A. 621. .

Beginning at the east corner of this
piecer-sai-d point being the 'present
west corner of Fort and Hotel Streets,
the of which referred to
the Government Survey Triangulation
Station "Punchbowl" are 843.90 feet
south, and 4124.24 feet west, as shown
on Government Survey Map No. 805,
and running by true azimuths:
1. 50 39 13.20 feet along northwest

side of Fort Street;
2. 146 22 ' 36.5 feet along new line;
3. 229 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A.

621 to new line;
4. 32G 45' 37.01 feet along old line

to initial point
Area 488 square feet.

Parcel (b) James Campbell Estate.
Beginning at the east corner of thi3

piece, said point being by true azi-

muths and distance 146", 45' 37.01 feet
from present, west corner of Hotel
and ,Fort Streets, the of
said point of beginning referred to
Government Survey Triangulation Sta-

tion "Punchbowl." being 812.95 feet
southland 4144.53 feet west, as shown
on Government Survey Registered
Map No. 805, and running by true azi-

muths: ,;

1. 49 1413.50 feet along U C. A.
v . i 21 to S. Reynolds;
2. 146 22' 112.00 feet along new line;
3. 233 50' 13.90 feet;
4. 325 47' 33.04 feet along old line;
5. 55 19' 0.30 feet;
6. 32G 45' 77.90 feet along old line to

the initial point
Area 1534 square feet.

V. ESTIMATES OF COST.
(1) Cost of acquiring new

land $40,000.00
(2) Incidentals, Engineer

ing, etc. .... ..v. ... .. 1,000.00

Total cost of improvement. $41,000.00
(3) Proportion of cost to be

borne by the City and
County, 25 of $40,-000.0- 0

........ v .... . 10,000.00

(4) Proportion of cost to be
assessed against abut-
ting property ...... .$31,000.00

ZOES I AND III.
(5) Rate of assessment per

; front foot in Zones I
and III for road widen-
ing J 12.82

ZONE .II.
(6) Rate of assessment per

' fron foot in Zone II
for road widening . . .$ 52.62

VI. FURTHER DETAILS.
The map and general plans, and oth

er data o prepared by the Engineer
in his preliminary report dated De
cember 2, 1916, and adopted by the
Board, with respect to the proposed
improvement (incorporated herein by
reference) may be seen and examined
by auy person interested at the Of
fice of the City and County Engineer
and of the City and County Clerk, at
any time during business hours, prior
to and including January 2, 1917.
Resolutions No. 643. and .No. 654 (in-
corporated herein by reference), are

ou file ia t"ic Of::c of the Chy aud
Ctumy Clerk.

VII. HEARIN G. ;

A Pal'.ic Hcannx respettin the
propped improvement w ill be hold by
the Btird f Supervisors at thtir As-
sembly Hall on January 2; 1$17. at the
hour of 7:UU o'clock p. in , or as stMjn

thereatter a those interested may be
heard, at ''which time and place a full
opportunity will be given to all per-
sons interested to present suggestions,
or object ions to the pmposed improve
ment or any part or detail thereof.

Dated. Honolulu. Territory of Ha-
waii. December S. UU.

1 KAIUOKALANi;
Clerk. Citv and 'Count v of Honolulu.

6652 Dec. S. ?. 11.' 12, 13. 14. 13. 16, IS.
1?. 2i. 1916-Ja- n. 2. 1917.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE OF IN-

TENTION TO FORECLOSE
AND OF SALE.

NoUce is hereby jziven- - that . under
the power of sale contained in that
certain Indenture of 'Mortgage 'of date;
the i'rtth day of July. :19i6, made, exe-
cuted and delivered by Amy Elizabeth
Day. and-C- . T. Day, her husband. Unit
of ihe City and County of Honolulu.
Territory or Hawaii, to I W, .Macfar-lane- .

Trustee for Georgiana M. Friel.
of record in the office of the Registrar
of Conveyances of the Territory of Ha-

waii, in Liber 2M 3, pages 278-28- the
owner , and holder of said mortgage,
F. W. Macfarlane. Trustee for Geor-giun- a

M. Friel. intends to foreclose
said mortgage on said mortgaged prop-- .
ert- - therein named because of the
non-payme- of principal and interest
due said F. V. .Macfarlane, Trustee
tor Georeiana M. Friel, under the cove-
nants, terms and conditions of said
mortgage. The above mentioned mort-
gage was given to secure the payment
to said F. W. Macfarlane, Trustee for
Georgiana M. Friel, his successors in
trust and assigns, the sum of $1750,
with interest thereon at the rate of
eight per cent (8 ). per annum.; net
above taxes, payable semi-annuall-

Notice is hereby given that after the
expiration of Iwenty-eigh- t (28) days
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, and on to-wi- t: the 20th
day of January. A. D. 1917, at 12
o'clock noon of said day, said ; mort-
gaged property, for the reasons above
stated, wilt be sold at public auction
at the auction rooms of James F. Mor-
gan Company. Limited, Auctioneers,
No. 131 Merchant Street, in the City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii.

Terms of sale: Cash;
Deeds or instruments of sale to be

at expense of purchaser.
The description of said mortgaged

property to be sold as aforesaid, is as
follows: ";'"'..;-

AH that certain piece or parcel of
(and situate at Jalia, Waikiki. District
of Honolulu. Island of Oahu.jTerritory
of Hawaii, on the makai erne of the
Waikiki Road, and bounded and des- -

cribed as follows, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a point "on the westerly
side of the Waikiki Road one hundred
and fifteen and one-hal- f (115) feet
northerly from the John Ena Road,
and Tunning thence:
N. 27 40' W. true 50 feet along said

Waikiki Road;
S. 49 50' W. true 100 feet along Ixt

.:';'. No. 10;
S. 27 40' E. true 50 feet to a point;
N. 49' 50' E. true 100 feet along land

of Fred Harrison, to the
place of beginning, and in-- .

.
; eluding an area of 4881

square feet, the same being
Ixt No. 11, and a part of
Grant 2789 to W. .L, Moe-honu- a.

f ;

Together , with ail and singular the
tenements, hereditaments, easements
and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing or in anywise appertaining and
the reversion' and reversions, remain-
der and remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also the estate,
right, title, interest, property; . posses-
sion, claim and demand whatsoever,
as well in law as in equity, of the said
Amy Elizabeth Day and C. T. Day, her
husband, or anyone claiming under
them, of, in, and to the same, and
every part and parcel thereof, with the
appurtenances.

For further particulars, apply to the
said James F. Morgan Company, Lim-
ited, Auctioneers, Honolulu, H. T. ' "

Dated at Honolulu, this 7th day of
December, A. D. 1916.

F. W. MACFARLANE.
Trustee for Georgiana M. Friel.

THOMPSON, MILVERTON & CATH- -

CART,
Rooms 3 Campbell Block, ;

Honolulu, H.' T., Attorneys for
Mortgagee.

6655 Dec. 12, 19, 22, 1916; Jan. 2,
;'".: 1917. X

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go Into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail. --

(Signed)
CLOTHES CLEANERS ASSN.;

OF HONOLULU.
' 6646 2m ',

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the pottoffice time-
table for December. It is subject
to change if sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
December
19 Ventura ...... ..... . . , Sydney
22 Great Northern. . ..San Francisco
25 Sierra ............ San Francisco
26 Manoa ... ...... . San Francisco
27 N iagara . . .... . . . .... Vancouver
27 Shimpo Maru . ..... . . Yokohama
29 Persia Maru. ..... .San Francisco
29 China . . . . . .... . . San Francisco

Steamers to depart for ; ;

December
19 Lurline . . . . . ... . San Francisco
19 Ventura. .......... San Francisco
25 Sierra ........... .... .. . Sydney
26 Great Northern, ...San Francisco
27 Wilhelmina ...... San Francisco
27 Niagara . . ... . . . .... . ... Sydney
29 Persia Maru. .". . . i . . . . Yokohama
29 China Hongkong

Ocean ic SueamsEi i p Co.
5' i DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

.............Jan, 3

Sierra ... . ..... .Jan. 20

Ventura . , .'. ... ... . . : . . Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. -

Rflovpnn
imiou

MoiiIrrnTinn nnmnrinir
iii ivaviai iu ua u

Direct Service Between

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Manoa. ........ ..Dec. 26

S. S. Matsonia. ...... .Jan, .. 2

S. S. Lurline. . . . . . . . ... Jan. 9

S. S. Wilhelmina. . . . . . .'.Jan; 16

&

Steamers of the above company will call at leave Honolulu
or about the dates mentioned below:

FORTHE ORIENT:
S. S. Persia Maru. .. . . . .Dec. 29

S. S. Korea Maru . . .. .Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru ....Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru. . ...Feb. 1

General Agents

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN ICAISHA

CASTLE & COOKE. LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE .

Subject to without notice
For Victoria and Vancouver: For 8uva, Auckland and Sydney
Makura ...... ........Jan. Niagara-.Dec- . 27Niagara ..... . Feb. : Makura .... ..Jan. 24

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

" Floating Palace of the Pacific "

10 a.
Dee. 28
Jn. 15
Fab. 8
Feb. 25
Mar. 18
Apr. 8
Apr. 22
May

FRED L

OF
MAIL

i VESSELS TO ARRIVE 1
.'.; Wednesday, Dec. 30 :

Kauai Mikahala, I.-- I. str.
; Thursday, Dec. 21

Maui Claudine, I.--I. str.
Friday, Dec. 22.

San Francisco. Los Angeles, I lil

Great Northern. Hill str.
"

4-'--

I VESSELS TO DEPART

Wednesday, Dec. 30 ....:'

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.
Thursday, Dec. 21

Hilo Wilhelmina. .Matson str.
Kauai I.-- I. str.

Friday, Dec. 22. .
Maui and Hawaii Mauna Loa, I.-- I.

Maui Claudine, I.-- I. str.

MAILS
t .. ,'.

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco, Angefes, Hilo

Great Northern, 10 m.. Friday.
Vancouver Niagara, Dec. 27.
Manila Siberia Maru, Jan. 1;
Yokohama Shimpo Maru, Dec. 27.
Sydney Makura. Jan. Z. ';.-- ,

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura. p. m. to-

day. .Mails close p. tn.
Vancouver-r-Makura- , Jan. 5. ;

Sydney Sierra, Dec. 25.
Yokohama China, Dec. " 29.
Manila Korea Maru, Jan. 9. r

'"' -

I TRANSPORT SERVICE
:; '..: -

Thomas; at San Francisco.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec, 14 for Guam and

Manila. '; ..

Dix. at Manila.
Logan, at Manila.
Buford. Atlantic coast. .

'

TIDES, SUN

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra . . .. ...,. .... ..Dec 25

Ventura ,. . . . . . . . ......Jan. 1S

Sonoma .'. . . . ... ....... . ... Feb, 5

- - - -

uu

and on

change
I

5 1

.. . .... 2 . . ... ...

ar

11

''"

Mikahala,

Los
a.

:..

on

San Francisco and Honolulu

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Wilhelmina....... Dec 27

S. S. Manoa.. ...... ....Jan. 2
S. S. Mattonia.. Jan. 10

S. S. Luriine kv;, ....... .Jan. 16

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Siberia Maru ......Jan. 2
S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Jan. 9

S. S. Nippon Maru. j..;.. Jan. 26
S. S. Shinyo Maru.......Fy 6

A

Great
Futett Uld Uaat
StMmiaip la Ftdtle Witeri

Eoa. Arrff8.r.8 DAYS TO 6 p. m.
CHICAGO Dee. 80

Jan. 19
9 DAYS TO Feb. T

NEW YORK Mr. 1
Mm. JO)

For Rates. Am. f
Apr. 28Reservations Mar 13

F REICH TMm; and ;

T I C'K E T 3
Also reserratlons

I OtMM tSnASUj I any point on the
I Pourr I I mainland.

See WELLS-FA- R.

GO & CO 72 S.
King SU Tel. 1515

H. HACKFELD ilk
Limited V

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU "

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuka and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m,, 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City. Ewa. 1HU and W7

Stations 17: 30 a. 9:15 a.
11:30 . o, 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. vl,
5:15 p. el, $9:30 p. ixl, p. m. .

For Wahlawa and Lellehua 11:01
a. m, 2:40 p. xa., '5:00 p. m., 11:11
p. m.

For Lellehua f6:00 a. m.
, i INWARD

ArrlYe Honolulu from Kahvka.
Walalua and .Waianae 8: 36 a. ml,
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Fwa Mm and

Pearl City f7: 45 a. bl, 3:35 a. el,
11:02 a. m., 1:38 p. m., 4:24 p. n,'':
5:30 p. 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Lellehua 9: 15 a, el, 1:52 p. cl,
3:59 p. m.,""7:13 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:40
a, m. for Haleiwa, Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m,
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

Daily. Except Sunday. Sunday
only.
G. P. DEN I SON, ; F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. G. P. A.

AND MOON.

OnlyJFour Nights WaLVrON, Ltd.. Agents

MOVEMENTS
STEAMERS

Northern

'"...:''' -- ''' f MOOB

High High Low Low Rie- -

Date Tide Ht of Tide Tide Tide Sun Ssn and
Iarge Tide Small Large . Small Rises Sets Sets

FT. A.Sl. P.M. A.M. Rises
Dec. IS .... . .. ; ; 1:12 3:0:, , :21 .":21 0:2$

a.m. ' ;
.

19
'

. . ... .... "-.- :1.4 10:21 wV:f . : :31 7:2Z 120
:!;.... 1.7 11:7 5:4.' S:05 fi:35 3:25 2:17

:r p.m. ;:2S :.8 5:2K . 3:17
"

" 21 ......... l:nr 1.! 12:4. ; -

" 22 ....... . 2:17 2.1 1:43 7:00 0:4 C:30 5:26- - 4:11,
" 2Z . 2:0 2JI 2:3Sv 7:5 1ft:27 6:S r;:2 5:27
" 24 ..... ...f :):21 2.4 Z:2J S;42 11:10 ;:.".7. .':27 K:32

; New moon Dec. 21, at :):() :i, m. .;

o:

!

0

o

C


